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'Crisis' In Management 
Blamed On Labor Laws 

BY JEFF SILBERMAN 
"Management is a terrifying 

thing to get into," says Toby 
Mamis, former manager of the 
Runaways. Joan Jett, and Blon-
die. "There's absolutely no secur-
ity." 

There is a crisis in manage-
ment, especially in the L.A. area, 
since California labor laws and 
the realities of management on a 
"street" level are at direct odds 
with each other. Realistically, a 
good part of any manager's work 
can be considered illegal, a point 
bands can use to break their con-
tractual agreements. 

On the other hand, many top 
managers and agencies have 
stopped signing new, unsigned 
talent because of the costs in-
volved in breaking them. They 
complain of being stymied by 
wishy-washy A&R people who 
don't really know what to look for 
in a hand. Because of that, man-
agers find it very unprofitable to 
groom talent that the labels 
aren't sure about. 

Consequently, many local 
bands are desperately looking for 
strong representation. They are 

left with inexperienced friends or 
financial backers with little in-
sight or clout in the business. 
Many bands don't have a firm 
idea of what they want in a man-
ager—or if they M-en need one. I 
all adds up to stalled careers and 
ill-conceived working relation-
ships, with no one getting any-
where. 

On a national scale, the most 
visible band.'manager splits have 
been Styx' parting with Derek 
Sutton, and Air Supply's upcom. 
ing legal battle with their former 
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"There was no point in continuing,'• but "no need to sue," says manager Derek 
Sutton of his split with Styx, above. It's not always that simple when groups 
and managers split, and the manager usually loses. See accompanying story. 

Credit-Building And Cost-Cutting Keep 
Independent Labels Afloat, Say Owners 

BY DONNA ROSS 
"You always build a company 

on someone else's money," says 
Greg Shaw. president of Bomp 
Records. In an age when credit is 
essential in starting any kind of 
business, record Inbels are no ex-
ception. In talking to three of 
L.A.'s most successful indepen-
dent label owners—Bomp's Shaw, 

Frontier Records' Lisa Fancher, 
and Posh Boy's Robbie Fields— 
all agree that without credit, they 
would not be able to stay in 
business. 

"Somebody is always acting 
as a bank for someone else," 
Shaw says. " I'm the bank for my 
groups, and then I turn around 
and go to other record companies 

Advice Varies On When To Seek Representation 

When To Tie The Management Knot 
BY RICK ORIENZA 

The personal manager is one 
of the most prevalent members of 
the music industry. His or her 
role is also one of the most de-
manding and perplexing in the in-
dustry, so the decision to align 
with a personal manager can be 
the most important individual de-
cision an artist can make. A 
knowledgeable, prudent choice 
early in a career may head off 
years of emotional and financial 

hardship. 
The unfortunate truth, how-

ever, is that many artists enter in-
to management agreements with-
out really understanding the legal 
and moral responsibilities and 
limitations of a manager. 

-The manager interfaces with 
every facet of an artist's career." 
says Shelly Heber, who currently 
manages the Blasters, " from be-
ing totally involved in their gigs 
to working with the record corn-

pun' to consulting literally on 
everything. It, really breaks down 
to the needs of the people you are 
involved with. It can be as ludi-
crous as waking them up in the 
morning, or tying their shoe% if 
they need that. It really depends 
on the individuals... 

The stage of maturity of a 
performer's career and individual 
need dictate the point at which a 
manager becomes necessary. 

Pt.'s«, turn to page 1.5 

to get advances on my distribu-
tion deals. It's the same thing 
with pressing plants or anyone 
else who'll give you a line of 
credit, because it is the most im-
portant part of building a small 
label. If you have to deal strictly 
in cash, you'd find yourself sit-
ting for three months and not 
putting out any records until you 
get paid for the last one you 
released. It's very difficult to 
build a company that way." 

Fancher explains how she 
started her line of credit. " It's im-
possible to get credit the first 
time out. I borrowed money from 
my family and friends to get the 
money for the Circle Jerks album. 
Anybody who's doing their first 
record better have the money in 
their hand." Fancher says that 
because nobody had ever dealt 
with her before, everyone wanted 
the money up front. " After that, 
it takes 30 to 60 days to get the 
money from the sales. Then, you 
take that and start a line of 
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and wildflowers too... 
(213) 455-2044 



106.7 FM 

The Jock Line-Up: 
6AM-9AM Raymond Banister & 

Mike Evans Morning Show 
9AM-12NOON Denise Westwood 
NOON-3PM Jed The Fish 
3PM-7PM Freddie Snakeskin 
7PM-11PM Dusty Street 
11PM-3AM April 
3AM-6AM Chris Hartt 

VVEEKENDS: 
Ian Whitcomb 
Rodney Bingenheimer 
Scott Mason 
The Young Marquis 
& Stanley 

Frank Bennett 



YoJ've got your road crew, your management, your booking 
agent and your fans. Complete that team with two of the best: 
Hollywood Sound Systems and Music Connection. Hollywood 
Sound Systems can take care of all your pro audio needs with 
their complete rental, repair and sales departments, and Music 
Connection s your best vehicle for promotion and advertising. 

For the month of May. we'll be giving away Hollywood Sound 
Systems/Music Connection heavyweight sdk-screened baseball 
jerseys when you do business with either of us. 

HOLLYWOOD SOUND $ S/TjEMS 
1526 N. Iva, Hollywood (213) 466-2416 

Contact: Rick Bramlette 
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Contact: Len Keeler (213) 462-5772 

TEAM WITH US! 
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Chart Correction 
Dear Music Connection. 

In your Songwriter issue 
(Vol. VI, No. 7). my name is erro-
neously listed as A&R man re-
sponsible for unsolicited tapes go-
ing to Columbia Records. I have 
already received some tapes ad-
dressed to Columbia and I have 
fowarded them on. 

Please print a correction ad-
vising your readers that my A&R 
responsibilities are to Epic and 
are limited, as my production 
duties greatly restrict the time 
available for listening to new 
tapes. This would facilitate mat-
ters for myself and for your read-
ers. Sincerely, 

Tom Werman 
Epic Records 

Thank You 
Dear Music Connection. 

Good Morning! Most people 
write to magazines when they are 
angry or upset, but this letter is 
just the opposite. I want to thank 
you for the marvelous job you are 
doing in the Los Angeles/Orange 
County metropolis. 

You are providing a very 
needed service to professional 
and hobbyist musicians, and the 
staff of Keyboard World would 
like to wish you continued suc-
cess. 

Your 1" display ads have al-
ready saved me much time, grief, 
and frustration in finding ser-
vices and products that we need 
to conduct our own business and 
be able to recommend to our sub-
scribers as well. 

Thanks again. 
Bill Worrall 

Publisher. Keyboard World 

Metal Issue 
Dear Music Connection. 

It's about time somebody 
devoted as much space to heavy 
metal as you did last issue! 
Heavy metal music has been 
overlooked for too long by all the 
media in LA.. even though I'm 

willing to bet it draws more peo-
ple. sells more records and sticks 
closer to the spirit of rock n roll 
than new wave, punk and all the 
rest of the music we've been get-
ting pushed down our throats for 
too long— regardless of what that 
chart on your front page said. 

As a long-time fan of heavy 
metal ( I'm on my fifth copy of 
Led Zeppelin I found your 
issue full of good material. 

'd also like to wish the best 
of luck to all the metal bands in 

Go to it! Mike Arlen 
Redondo Beach 

Leather Ladies 
Dear Music Connection. 

Your excellent and compre-
hensive feature on heavy metal 
(Vol. VI, No. 9) neglected, how-
ever. to acknowledge the growing 
importance of women in the 
heavy metal scene. 

Bands like Bitch. Scarlett 
and Tantrum have added a new 
dimension to the male-dominated 
heavy metal genre with fine musi-
cianship, guts, talent and honest-
to-God sexuality— something 
that most male bands would give 
their Marshall stacks to have. 

Your profile of the average 
heavy metal fan as a -teenage 
male with longer than usual hair" 
is exactly the guy I saw at the 
Country Club last Saturday night 
turning on to Betsy. lead Bitch 
vocalist, who can kick ass with 
the best of them. 

Let's hear it for the Leather 
Ladies! Perhaps an article on 
them is being planned by Music 
Connection? Lois Weiss 

North Hollywood 

Neil Bogart 
As we went to press, we 

learned of the death of Neil 
Bogart. founder of Boardwalk 
Records and former head of 
Casablanca Records. 

Bogart. who helped launch 
the careers of acts like Donna 
Summer and Curt j Mayfield. 

capitalized on the disco boom of 
the late '70s with acts like the 
Village People and Summer. He 
sold his interest in the label about 
two years ago, and quickly came 
back with the Boardwalk label. 

A successful movie producer 
as well, Bogart was involved in 
films like The Deep. Midnight Ex-
press and Thank God It's Friday. 
Bogart, 39. had been hospitalized 
since mid-April with cancer. Our 
condolences to his family and 
friends. 

COMING UP IN 
THE NEXT 

MUSIC CONNECTION 
Next issue. Music Connection 

Magazine will take a close-up look 
at the world of musical instru-
ment manufacturers and retail-
ers. with a special emphasis on 
the upcoming National Associa-
tion of Music Merchants show in 
Atlanta. 

Stories will focus on the in-
creasing role played by manufac-
turers in supporting new bands, 
not only with equipment endorse-
ment deals, but also with actual 
concert and tour funding: the re-
lationship between manufac-
turers and retailers, especially 
what both look for before setting 
up dealership relationships: the 
ways new. smaller manufacturers 
can use the NAMM show to make 
the biggest promotional splash: 
and the new musical equipment 
that will be debuted at the show. 

...And. there'll be our usual 
regular features, including Song 
Market. a list of producers, pub-
lishers and labels, both major and 
minor, looking for material and 
acts; Gig Guide, a list of clubs 
looking for bands ( including tech-
nical information about the clubs 
and what they're looking fort: 
Free Classifieds, putting mu-
sicians in touch with other musi-
cians, and instrument buyers in 
touch with instrument sellers: 
and much, much more.... 

KILLEEN MUSIC, INC. 
A COMPLETE SERVICE CENTER 

ELECTRONIC 
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KEYBOARDS 
SYNTHESIZERS 
SOLID STATE/TUBE AMPS 
PRE-AMPS 
MICROPHONES 
SPEAKERS 
CUSTOM CABLES 

GUITARS 

REPAIRS 

ADJUSTMENT OF NECK 
INTONATION 
ADJUST ACTION 
REFRETTING 
FRET MILLING 
REFINISHING 
PICK-UP INSTALLATION 

BAND INSTRUMENTS 

REPAIRS 

DENT REMOVAL 
VALVE REPAIR 
ENGRAVING 
LACQUERING & PLATING 
OVERHAUL & ADJUSTMENTS 
REPLACEMENT OF CORKS, PADS 
REPLACEMENT OF SPRINGS 

RENTALS 

AUDIO EQUIPMENT 

KEYBOARDS 
AMPS 
GUITARS 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 
DRUMS 
MIXER & P.A. SYSTEMS 
MICROPHONES 

112 E. PALM , BURBANK 
(213) 846-4873 

10 A.M. - 7 P.M. MON. THRU SAT. 
(213) 849-4973 
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In the music world, there are few people in more precarious situations than 
managers. After guiding the careers of new artists, often with little financial 

reward, they can be unceremoniously dumped when the acts hit the top. This issue. 
we look at the laws affecting managers. and the views of a variety of managers on 
their profession. We also offer a listing of some LA, managers looking for acts, and 
we profile Emmett Chapman's Stick and a new L.A. label-13rick Records. 
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BERNIE TORME, the gui-
tarist who replaced Randy 
Rhoads in Ozzy Osbourne's 
band, says he quit the tour 
after seven shows because 
"the emotional pressure on 
tour was too much." John 
Sykes of the heavy metal 
band Tygers of Pan Tang re-
placed Torme. 
ORANGE COUNTY dance 
band Tux Dentist is set to go 
into the second pressing of 
their debut EP on Victoria 
Ltd. The band will be hitting 
the club scene soon. 
LA.'S JERRY LEE DOMINO 
is currently touring Europe, 
and they'll be ending that 
tour shortly, in time to play a 
May 18th gig at SASCH. 
THE MEDIA BLITZ accom-
panying the return to L.A. of 
Fiddler On The Roof has 
turned out to be anything but 
empty hype. The production 
is excellent, with Herschel 
Bernardi turning in an extra-
ordinary performance. It's 
running for another month at 

the Pantages. 

JOEY CARBONE shared the 
grand prize with artist John 
O'Banion at the 11th Tokyo 
Music Festival recently. The 
winning song, " I Don't Wan-
na Lose Your Love," was 
written by Carbone and will 
be included on O'Banion's 
upcoming Elektra Records 
LP this summer. Carbone is 
producing. 

ADDLE, who recently reloc-
ated to L.A. from the Bay 
area, has recruited former 
Sumner members Robert Di-
Chiro and Larry Treadwell 
for her new band. 
DIRK ETIENNE and his 
band are rehearsing at Ban-
tam West Studio in Van Nuys 
in preparation for a recording 

session at Juniper stu-
dios. The recording 

time was won by 
Etienne's producer/ 

manager, Robert 
LeVitus, in the 

recent Music Con-
nection reader poll. 

Club dates are 
in the works for 
early summer. 

VOICES OF THE ANGELS 
[Spoken Word], a compila-
tion of poetry and conversa-
tion by a wide variety of L.A. 
poets, musicians and others, 
has at last been released on 
Freeway Records. The two-
album set, compiled by Har-
vey Kubernik. will be avail-
able through Greenworld 
Records distribution. 

SAN FERNANDO Rockers 
Destiny had a nice surprise at 
the benefit concert they did 
for the March of Dimes re-
cently when Kevin Cronin of 
REO Speedwagon [left] came 
on stage to join them in their 
version of "Roll With The 
Changes." The concert fol-
lowed a 20K walk that ended 
at Granada hills high. 
RED ZONE is putting the 
finishing touches on their 
album at Perspective Sound 
in Sun Valley. Charles Sasso 
is producing, and William 
Smith is the engineer. Their 
single, " Living On Lust"! 
"Fast As You Can" is al-
ready in the stores. They'll 
be at the Whisky on May 
19th. 
MAD HATTER STUDIOS 
was the recent site for the 
first joint studio session by 
members of jazz supergroup 
"Return To Forever" in five 
years. Chick Corea, Stanley 
Clarke, Al DiMeola and Len-
ny White last recorded to-
gether in 1977, and this ses-
sion was used to cut a track 
for Corea's upcoming Touch-
stone album. 

FORGET ALL THOSE dire 
reports about the slumping 
economy hurting record la-
bels--if, that is, you're a label 
making physical fitness rec-
ords. In 1976, Gemcom, put-
ting out self-improvement 
and exercise albums, grossed 
about $20,000 in sales. Pro-
jected figures for this year 
are $11,000,000. 
JERRY POWELL of Mobile, 
Alabama, took first place in 
the recently completed Great 
Dr. Demento Novelty Song 
Contest for his song, "Bo-
dine Brown (She's Fun To Be 
Around)," as performed by 
Purvis Pickett and the Punk-
abillies. He was flown to L.A. 
by Songwriters Resources 
and Services, which spon-
sored the contest, to appear 
on Demento's radio show. He 
also won a TASCAM Porta-
studio, JBL speakers, al-
bums, a rubber chicken, and 
a spot on the next Dr. De-
mento album for the song. 
Runners-up were "Don't Go 
Down To The Fallout Shel-
ter" by Tom Fenton, " I Get 
Weird" by John Christen-
sen," "Mediocre Mama" by 
Doug Robinson and Brian 
Lawrence," "My Wife Left 
Home With A Banana," by 
Carlos Borzini, Jr.," "Ug-
ly," by Bob Lind and Neil 
Norman," and "My Name Is 
Not Mery Griffin," by Gary 
Muller. 
"ONCE A RECORD IS A 
B-SIDE," says Greg ICihn, 
"it's cursed." In keeping 
with that philosophy, the San 
Francisco-based singer took 
the flip side of his new 
single, "Happy Man," and 
made use of it by putting on a 
live version of last year's hit, 
"The Break-Up Song." Kihn 
said, "there was no song that 
the five of us could agree to 
curse, so we decided to curse 
one of the old ones." Colum-
bia Records, apparently be-
lieving the same thing, is 
using new singles by Karla 
Bonoff, Jimmy Hall, and 
Journey to test-market 45's 
with no B-sides. The label 
says it hopes they'll be able 
to turn a higher profit, even 
though they're charging less, 
by saving half the royalty 
amount. 



BOB GRABEAU [right], a 
top demo singer for 25 years, 
is shown at a recent Gold Star 
Studios listening party for his 
new LP, ' Paul Francis Web-
ster's Dictionary of hits' on 
Magnum Records. At fore-
ground is arranger Don 1Ralke 
and from left are studio own-
er/engineer Stan Ross, en-
gineer Eddie Epstein, and 
co-owner Dave Gold. 
PEACE SUNDAY, a musical, 
spiritual and cultural event 
focusing on peace with jus-
tice and global nuclear dis-
armament, will be held on 
Sunday, June 6th at the Rose 
Bowl, from 1 p.m. until dusk. 
It will also be aimed at gar-
nering support for the United 
Nations Special Session on 
disarmament beginning June 
7th. Musicians at the event 
will include Jackson Browne, 
Dan Fogelberg, Linda Ron-
stadt, Graham Nash, Stevie 
Wonder, Stephen Stills, Tier-
ra, Donovan, Taj Mahal, Jes-

se Colin Young, Timothy B. 
Schmidt, and Camilo Sesto. 
Proceeds from the $12.50 
event will go to sponsors and 
other groups working to-
wards similar goals. For in-
formation, call (213) 466-
4240. 
THE PUBLIC ACCESS Pro-
ducers Association will hold 
its monthly meeting on Mon-
day, May 17th at the Santa 
Monica main library from 6-9 
p.m., with the topic "Public 
Access On A Shoestring." 
There are additional work-
shops from 6-7 p.m. The 
meeting is open to the pub-
lic, and information is avail-
able from Louis Winter at 
(213) 478-8591. 
MODERN MUSIC, TV's first 
electronic magazine devoted 
to rock 'n' roll, fine art mo-
tion graphics and visual mu-
sic, will present Soft Cell's 
"Say Hello Wave Goodbye" 
and the world debut of Ber-
lin's new video "The Metre'? 

photo by Nancy Barr 

A NUMBER OF entertain-
ment figures were on hand at 
the L.A. Press Club recently 
to announce the May 30th 
Rose Bowl concert to benefit 
E.R.A. Shown facing the 
press are, from left, Howard 
Hessernan of WICRP In Cin-
chmad, Stephanie Mills, Val-
erie Harper and Jane Fonda. 
Also present at the confer-
ence were songwriters Barry 
Mann and Cynthia Well, ac-
tor Charles Haid of Hill St. 
Blues, and Sandy Muffins, 
executive director of the 
Committee To Ratify E.R.A. 
Proceeds from the concert.. 
which will feature Christine 
McVle and Lindsey Bucking-
ham, the Motels, Ms. Mills, 
Helen Reddy, Mick Fleet-
wood, along with other as-yet 
unannounced artists--will be 
used to elect candidates to 
office who have proven their 
commitment to the goals and 
issues of women. The benefit 
falls 30 days before the dead-
line for ratification of E.R.A. 
DAVID CASSIDY, hoping 
again to get his musical 
career going, has enlisted the 
aid of Randy Meisner and 
Kenny Loggins in putting to-
gether his next album in 
Nashville. 
JIMMY PAGE and Robert 
Plant recently took time out 
from some recording ses-
sions to join Foreigner on 
stage in Munich. The Zep/ 
Foreigner collaboration ran 
down "Lucille" 
for the fans. 

THERE'S A REWARD being 
offered, with no questions 
asked, for the return of, or 
information leading to the 
return of, a red Carvin DC 
150 stereo electric guitar, 
serial number 11796. It was 
stolen near Crescent heights 
and Sunset Blvd. on April 
29th. If you have info, call 
(213) 654-1648. 
WITH THE HOUSE Subcom-
mittee hearings on blank 
royalties now in Washington, 
one piece of testimony during 
the hearings' stay in L.A. 
bears mention. A&M Rec-
ords head Jerry Moss point-
ed to three albums which 
won the NARM best-seller 
award. In 1976, Peter Framp-
ton's Frampton Comes Alive 
sold seven million copies to 
take the award. In 1979, Su-
pertramp s Breakfast In 
America sold four million to 
win the same award, and this 
year. the Go-Go's Beauty 
And The Beat, which was at 
the number one spot on the 
charts for 13 weeks, as was 
Breakfast, has sold just 1.7 
million copies. 
THE PLINLSOULS [below] re-
cently held a free parking lot 
concert and autograph party 
at the Wherehouse In Ana-
heim, and an estimated 2,500 
braved the rain to watch the 
band perform a brief but ef-
fective seven-song set. 



GIG GUIDE 
W here you can find 

job opportunities of all 
kinds: W hich clubs are 
hiring bands and what 
they're looking for,which 

labels 

MARKET apnrdo/-or 

ducers  are looking for 
acts and who's looking 
for hit 
songs now Pg 36 

SONG 

FREE 
CLASSIFIED 
W here you can find top 

m us¡ciais of all kinds look-
ing ter work and for other 

musicians, 
and find hun-
dreds of bar-
gains on in-

struments. 
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MUSICIANS' SUPERMARKET 

PRO 
PLAYERS 
Where the industry 

looks to find quality mu-
sicians for studio and 
live performance work, 
and where you can let 
the industry hear about 
your skills and back-
ground. 

Pg 44 

MC 
REVIEWS 
Only Music Connec-

tion reviews more than 
a dozen L.A. circuit acts 
every issue, providing 
a detailed critique 
along with in-
dustry exposure. 
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The only ranking of 
band. in L.A. clubs ac-
cording to how well they 

LIVE 
ACTION 
CHART 
are drawing based on 

paid admissions. 
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EVERYDAY SPECIALS AT THE LOW, 

INVESTIGATIVE 

REPORTING 
MC's investigative re-

ports bring you solid in-
side information on 
what's really happening 
in the industry, from the 
trade charts to A&R to 
the club scene-- any-
where that you've got 
something at stake. 

A potpourri of current 
happenings in the indus-
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Brick Brings 
Local Jazz 
To Vinyl 

by Gary Jackson 

hile Faulty, Posh Boy, 
Bemisbrain, Frontier 
Records and other 

small, independent labels have 
been tapping the underground of 
new wave and punk, another L.A. 
independent—Brick Records—is 
turning its attention to the tradi-
tional genres of jazz, country, 
rock and pop. 

Brick is the brainchild of Ran-
dy Tobin, owner of Theta Sound 
Studio and vice-president of the 
label, and Wally August. the new 
label's president, and it grew out 
of Tobin's experiences with the 
musicians who had come through 
his studio. 

"I listened to all the tapes we 
had," says Tobin, "and found 
that we had a lot of good stuff 
here. These people hadn't gotten 
a record deal, but I thought that 
some of this stuff was too good to 
pass up. I discussed the idea with 
Wally and suggested that we put 
out a series of cassettes featuring 
five new artists or acts doing one 
or two songs each, but Wally sug-
gested that we just put it out on 

disc and come out with a record 
package." 

The result of that suggestion 
is the first in what is planned as a 
series featuring local talent. The 
New Artist Series—Jazz contains 
nine tracks by a mixture of local 
jazz artists—Larry Cohn & Vi-
sion, Jeff Colella and Friends, the 
Televi/Keister Project, Michael 
Mallen and Flying Fingers. 
Though the album breaks no new 
musical ground, it offers excellent 
insight into the state of jazz in 
Los Angeles. 

In order to ensure at least a 
reasonable chance for success, 
each participating artist agreed 
to buy a certain amount of rec-
ords for resale or use as promo-
tional tools. 

"We could have released 
country, pop or any of the other 
ones first, but we took a look at 
all of the artists that we had and 
decided upon the ones that were 
more prepared to perform live. So 
we put the jazz album out first to 
see if it would go," says Tobin. 

The whole process of getting 
the tapes remixed to the master-
ing stage, then photography, 
graphics, design and typesetting 
all had to be learned step-by-step 
and all was done in-house. "We 
were fortunate along the way in 
that everywhere we went we 
would come across someone who 
knew someplace where we could 
get certain things done cheaper 

DO IT AT DALTON RECORDERS 
Hit Music 

Deserves Hit Sound 
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and that was closer to home. The 
place, for example, that we took 
the masters to for pressing told 
us that as soon as they had the al-
bum jackets in their hands they 
could start pressing. It took them 
four days versus another place 
that would have taken over three 
months." 

Brick landed early airplay on 
KKGO, L.A.'s biggest jazz sta-
tion. "The album was getting 
heavy airplay on KKGO for six to 
eight weeks," says Tobin, "and 
it's still getting sporadic airplay 
there." August adds, "We didn't 
succeed in getting the album on 
KGLH. The people over there are 
kind of hard to talk to, but right 
now we've been promoting to the 
college stations. We should be 
hearing from them soon. 

"It's also been very hard to 
get distribution," says August. 
"Right now we're rackjobbing all 
of the stores in L.A. that have the 
album. We do have a distributor 
in Miami that's interested in us, 
and we're talking to distributors 
in Japan. Of the major L.A. 
chains, Tobin relates that Tower 
Records stopped doing consign-
ments and the Wherehouse simp-
ly said no, that the paperwork 
was too much to be of any worth. 
Local distributors California and 
Pickwick similarly decided not to 
take the album. "We were locked 
out of a lot of the stores in L.A. 
that are handled only by distribu-

tors and they wouldn't buy direct 
from us," says August. 

Rainbow Records, Aron's, 
Rene's All Ears, Rhino and Disc 
Connection all agreed to take the 
record on consignment simply be-
cause Brick Records handles all of 
the paperwork that the major 
chains refused to handle. 

A unique promotional gim-
mick Brick is using is a bright 
green sticker on the album jacket 
that states. " Music with a money-
hack guarantee—only from Wick 
Records." 

The advantages to being a 
small label are explained by 
August: "Time is on our side. The 
big labels put something out and 
it has to hit fast or else they're 
gonna drop it. For us, we've had it 
out for a couple of months and— 
well, we don't have to drop it and 
we don't have to be in a big hurry 
either, because now we're getting 
the acts into the clubs, and as 
they start appearing more around 
town we just keep doing what 
we're doing. The jazz market is 
not the same type of situation 
you have in pop music—here one 
day and gone the next. We can 
take our time and continue work-
ing on our project, whereas a big 
label can't. We don't have the 
budget, and the cash flow is very 
tight, so we can't hit the whole 
country at once. If you can stay 
visible long enough, you'll make 
it."ro 
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Managers Burned After Getting 
'CRISIS 9 IN 
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wee. ing a supervision over it all." 

Even so, there's nothing to 
stop a band from leaving its man-

1. to es tavrei.lb ittot' ager. It was a matter of business 
(o0 v,•• *CO _nod» """ strategy which led to the break-
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•4»e__Ópoe' up of Styx and Derek Sutton. 
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...While Street Bands Are 

Con Untied 
from rover 

managers. 
Even locally, 
there have 
been times when a street manager 
gets dumped after helping his act 
secure a label deal. 

Using a precedent set in a 
case involving Jefferson Air-
plane, California law prohibits 
managers from ' securing employ-
ment," which can be interpreted 
to mean arranging live dates or 
even securing a label deal. Legal-
ly, managers are supposed to hire 
booking agents for live dates and 
lawyers to negotiate the record 
contract. According to manager 
Bambi Byrens (Carl Stewart, 
Geza X), though, "almost 
anything a manager does can be 
considered procuring employ-
ment." 

"Personal managers break 
the state law every day if they're 
going to work their bands proper-
ly." adds Sutton. In the light of 
that, it's no surprise that 

so tied. tre 
Heber says manage-oe.vde 

se' ment contracts are " totally 
t'o1.6 worthless. Under the spirit of 
•••VI the agreement, you set yourself 

up so that you intrinsically get 
your hand employed, and you 
know it." 

There are a couple of legal ac-
tions one can take for self-protec-
tion. Suzy Frank, manager of Bil-
ly Burnette, signs all her acts to 
either production or publishing 
deals. X manager Jay Jenkins 
brings up a couple of legal subtle-
ties, but admits that in the real 
world, it doesn't provide security. 
"You have to make sure the band 
has a dependable booking agent, 
and your role in dealing with 
labels is basically opening and 
easing the flow of communication 
between the band and the label. 
But the street reality is that no 
manager worth his salt does less 
than everything for the .band, 
which goes from getting gigs to 
getting the band signed. Manag-
ers are expected to be powerless. 
They have to delegate authority 
while, at the same time, maintain-

point in continuing, so the only 
civilized resolution would be to 
just end it. There's enough 
respect for each other on both 
sides; there was no need to sue." 

On a smaller scale, Phil Sey-
mour also took what Saul Davis 
considered to be "detrimental 
career decisions. If I just walked 
out, I'd lose all rights. So we're 
negotiating a settlement. I can 
sue and collect, but it'll be pretty 
rough. The courts can't force a 
manager/client relationship, but 
they can enforce a settlement." 

"There's no way you can pro-
tect yourself," Mamis says. "The 
best thing you can do is make 
yourself invaluable. Still, bands 
can get greedy. They'll leave one 
manager for another because he'll 
charge only 15% instead of 20%." 

Regardless of the reason, 
there seems to be no point in con-
tinuing a relationship when the 
artist isn't happy. " If the rela-
tionship goes sour," says Bill 
Gerber, manager of Dew), "you're 
not protected by the law in Cali-
fornia. If you're a manager and 
you rely on a contract to protect 
you, forget it." 

"Once the relationship 
doesn't work," adds Heber, "it'll 

never work again. There's got to 
be a trust and commitment from 
both sides—it has to be mutual." 

"You have to expect loyalty; 
it's a two-way street," Mamis 
concurred. "Of course, the man-
agement is usually more loyal 
than the acts. 

'You're Not 
Protected By 
The Law In 
Ca. If You're A 
Manager & 
You Rely On A 
Contract To 
Protect You, 
Forget It.' 

Many of the lessons learned 
by these managers were learned 
the hard way, and most agreed 
that trial-and-error experience is 
the only way to learn. Many, 
though, also had industry experi-
ence at one point or another. Lan-
dy was an A&R man for RSO 
Records; Suzy Frank had five 
years of label experience while 
also running a studio and publish-
ing company; Derek Sutton 
credits Chrysalis Records head 
Terry Ellis, and Chris Wright, for 
much of his learning experience, 
and Toby Mamis worked as a 
publicist for John and Yoko. 

"You do need a background 
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Acts Label Deals... 

MANAGEME 
Desperate For Strong Representation 
in this business, - says Frank. 
"You have to know how a record 
company works. Sometimes mak-
ing the deal is the easiest thing; 
it's getting the record company to 
work the album that's hard." 

In a way. the role of a mana-
ger is almost masochistic, and if 
there's a common trait among 
them, it's " tenacity," according 
to Heber. " It's refusing to quit 
when every door is closed in your 
face. You have to believe that the 
people who say 'no' today will say 
'yes' tomorrow. It's patience and 
tenacity; you can't be afraid to 
call anyone. And, whatever your 
background, you have to accur-
ately appraise the ways to build 
their careers." 

"It's like a chess game," adds 
Frank. " It's making the right 
moves at the right time." 

"A manager must assume 
total responsibility, but not re-

ceive or seek any credit for, every 
aspect of an artist's professional 
and personal life, if the personal 
life is affecting the career. It's not 
as if you're imposing your will on 
the artist, but no matter what 
step the band takes, if things go 
wrong. the manager takes the 
bla me." •-• ii vs Jenkins. 

As if that weren't enough, 
managers face an often inter-
minable wait before recouping the 
costs involved in breaking a band. 

"From the time you start 
working with a band to the time 
the first royalty check comes in is 
about five years," says Jenkins. 
"That's a long time, so bands bet-
ter be able to live off their per-
forming income up to that point." 
Thanks to booking agent Barbara 
Reilly, X had been able to take in 
75-8i)% of their total gross in-
come from live gigs up to the time 
of their Elektra Records deal. 

In dealing with new talent, 

Sunaaricez Sounas 
nEcoRDING sTumos 
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managers often face the problem 
that A&R people are not always 
decisive about what they're look-
ing for. 

"There are a %•( isi 
number of incom-
petent people in 
the business. -
claims Sutton. 
"Everyone is 
greasing 
everyone 
else. 
Kids 
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CHILDREN'S 
MUSIC IS 
SERIOUS 
BUSINESS 
"Mickey Mouse Disco" 
went platinum long ago. 

There's a huge, untapped mar-
ket for music that speaks direct-
ly to children. Steve Zaldin is 
seeking professional represen-
tation for his " Rock of Young 
Ages," the first legitimate rock 
'n' roll album ever recorded for children. This is a unique, one-of-a-kind, 
finished product. All the songs are stated from the child's point of view, 
and deal with children's feelings and experiences The response to date 
from parents, children and teachers has been unanimously positive. The 
album is available locally at Licorice Pizza, but there is a national market 
Just waiting for an experienced. marketing-oriented individual to turn into 
a goldmine 

Call Steve Zeldin at (213) 986-7597 

I nfecticus! 
You'll find yourself singing 
songs from a while in the 
shower or driving to work. 
Its fresh approach makes it 
a delight to children as well 
as parents and teachers. 
The positive approach 
makes it an effective way of 
dealing with children'. feel-
ings. I highly recommend 
this record as an enjoyable 
and educational experience. 

Rhoda T. Russel 
(Coordinator - Atlanta Area 

Center for Teacher::: At-
lanta, Georgia) 

rs 11 )11 lind fun ro 
&ten to It snakes voix want 
to get up and dance, which 
is what my children do 
when we listen to the al-
bum. As a parent. I am de-
lighted to see an album that 
deals with children's very 
own feelings and -subject 
matter that children can 
-elate to. My children love 
Rock of Young Ages 

Carol Gordon 
(Rockford, Illinois) 

hu-rt t rutp-1 confess 
that I usually don't like 
rock ' n' roll, but this is real-
ly something special. Your 
songs touch the child in us 
all. Gloria Robertson 

(Tampa. Florida) 

...a treat for those who are 
now children and for those 
who ever were. If there was 
a children's lbp Id. this 
album would surely be 
number one. 

The Noetling family 
(San Diego. ( alifornia) 
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with some talent have t heir hopes 
raised by A& R men who don't 
have the guts to say • nu. • They'd 
rather say, ' Find a decent man-
ager, and that's bullshit. Nobody 
wants to hurt anybody's feelings. 
They want to keep the door open 
for the next Styx, the next. 
Beatles or the next Go-Go's." 

"An A&R man came up to me 
right after I left Joan Jett and 
said, 'Why didn't you force me to 
sign her?'.' • adds Mamis. "You go 
to one label, and they tell you 
they're looking for something 
else. There's no rhyme or reason 
to their policies." 

A band's expectations con-
cerning what a manager can ac-
complish can often be a stumbling 
block. " An enormous number of 
bands believe the standard fan. 
tasy stories, - says Sut ton. -That 
they'll be automatic stars once 
they get an Irving Atott behind 
them. That might have been true 
three years ago. but not today. -

"A lot of bands look to their 
manager as a panacea," Heber 
concurs. "They're not going to do 
everything; the best manager 
can't make a bad band work and 
vice versa. -

The problem areas inherent in 
managing a band may explain 
why these managers agreed that 
there is a definite shortage, and 
why bands are desperate in their 
search for proper representation. 
Sutton gets 8-10 calls a week. 
Frank gets over 50 calls a week, 
and when Landy expressed in-
terest in a new act to manage in a 
recent is...tie of ,%/C, ht. got 125 
calls. 

"There's an experienced man-
ager drought." says Frank, " be-
cause bands don't want to do the 
hard work needed to break. They 
all want a free ride. Groups look 
for managers to back them— 
someone with money to pay for 
an S.1.R. showcase. Managers are 
not bankers.•• 

That view was met with near-
unanimous approval. 

Toby "llatnis 

"I never invested in bands," 
says Sutton. " I'd rather play the 
futures. I know of a promising 
group in Florida who was heard 
by a guy from the meat packing 
business. He spent $300,000 over 
a year's time to support them and 
start their own label. That band 

'A Manager 
Must Assume 
Total Respon-
sibility, But 
Not liecieve 
Any Credit 
For It.' 
will disappear from the scene 
because, business-wise, he's in-
competent. It's a destruction of a 
promising songwriting team be-
cause they were getting good 
money too early." 

"A manager shouldn't take 
care of a band's personal ex-
penses out of his pocket," Jen-
kins adds, "but. he should make 
sure that enough income is gener-
ated so the band can pay their 
rent. You have to operate a band 
as a self-sustaining business enti-
ty." n 

SUNYIPI Frank 

a 

('ash bandy 

Managers & The Law 
"Any California manager who's doing his job for the artist, 

from a practical standpoint, is probably breaking the law," says 
L.A. entertainment attorney Richard Schulenberg. 

The California Labor Code states that any person who "pro-
cures, offers, promises or attempts to procure employment or en-
gagements" must be licensed as an "artist's manager," a term 
which. in this case, means agent. According to Carol Cole of the 
state Labor Commissioner's office, a licensed agent can also serve 
as a manager ( i.e.. provide career guidance with no extra reimburse-
ment; for the same artist. but a manager cannot procure employ-
ment without being a licensed agent. 

The solution seems simple enough—a manager wanting to act 
as an agent could simply get an agent's license. The problem is that 
the American Federation of Musicians limits the amount an agent 
can make, and the -rule of the road," according to Rex DeLong. 
business representative for AFM Local 7 in Orange County, is 10 
percent, although it can go to 15. Most managers get at least 15 per-
cent. and many get 20-25 percent or more. Most would lose a good 
deal of money by becoming agents. 

The phrase "procuring employment" provides more problems, 
since " technically, record deals are considered employment." accor-
ding to Cole. That has been used as a means to fire a manager whose 
percentage has become burdensome to a successful act. 

Though a'great number of managers would love to see the law 
changed to allow managers to procure "incidental" bookings. 
DeLong says the union supports the existing law, adding the for-
merly legal agent/manager role " has been abused in the past" in 
situations where manageriagents would accept gigs that were poor 
career moves, for example. 

Schulenberg. though. agrees with the proposed change, even 
from the artist's point of view. " Any artist who's starting out 
knows how hard it is to get an agent. An agent won't touch you 
unless you've got work, and how do you get work without an agent? 
Its always the managers that do it." —Rick Orienza 
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Label Reps 
Stress Role 
Of Manager 

by lain Blair 

T
he difficulty some bands 
have in finding good man-
agement (see lead story) 

often leads to situations in which 
bands approach major labels 
without any management. 

Many come to record com-
panies with attorneys to work out 
a deal, then work with the com-
panies in selecting a manager. 

A number of label representa-
tives contacted by MC find that 
process perfectly acceptable, par-
ticularly since the alternative is a 
manager the label may consider 
unqualified or unprofessional. 

"I'd say there's got to be a 
manager," says Ron Fair. A&R 
talent manager for RCA Records, 
"but no manager is better than a 
flaky one." 

"A manager is important as 
soon as possible," adds John 
Stainze, West Coast VP of A&R 
for Polygram. "but not just for 
the sake of one, just as we don't 
sign bands for the hell of it. 
There's nothing worse than a bad 
manager, and we'd turn down an 
act if ( the manager) was unprofes-

sional and we couldn't work with 
him. What would be the point?" 

Stainze adds that, "We'd def-
initely help a band find (a man-
ager), because a lawyer is only 
O.K. until the deal is signed. Af-
ter that, you need someone to 
fight for you." 

"I f we sign a band without a 
manager." says Bob Garcia. na-
tional director of A&R at A&M 
Records, "we definitely try and 
find one that's amenable to 
everyone concerned. I don't like 
the word 'assign," but we'd set up 
a series of meetings and see who 
works out. The band is the first 
consideration, but obviously it's 
got to be mutual." 

Stainze stresses what he feels 
is a common misconception about 
labels' attitudes towards manage-
ment. " It's often thought that 
labels like to deal with managers 
they can manipulate. Untrue. We 
need a strong manager who 
knows what he is doing. A lot of 
local bands sign with the local 
butcher just because he's put 
some money in. That doesn't au-
tomatically qualify him at. all. The 
main thing is to be careful, be-
cause if the manager is a jerk, it's 
difficult to point it out to an un-
signed band, and they're the ones 
who ultimately suffer most. I'd 
always deal with a band who 
didn't have a manager, and then 
try to put them with the right 
one. At street level, there are 

several who've shown both enthu-
siasm and professionalism, but 
who haven't got the right act to 
work with. I think there are good 
acts and good managers out 
there. but they aren't necessarily 
always coming together." 

The label reps generally agree 
that though a lawyer can suffice 
until the time a deal is signed, a 
good manager is of the utmost im-
portance thereafter. 

"Groups sometimes manage 
themselves with a lawyer." says 
Fair. " but it really does help to 
have recognized representation, 
and once an album is out, it's es-
sential." 

"A lawyer never suffices." 
adds Garcia, " Yes, he's 
necessary, but is he going to tour 
with the band and babysit all 
their problems? No way...he's far 
too busy. Very rarely, you get a 
manager who's also a lawyer. like 
Alan Sieffert who handle's Elide 
Brooks, but that really is the ex-
ception. Lawyers are too busy to 
be organizing gigs and worrying 
about a band's gear arriving on 
time." 

Many bands arrive at labels 
with "street" managers, and this, 
too, can create problems. 

"In a lot of cases," says 
RCA's Fair. "an act has a 
manager who's been with them 
from the beginning, and who's 
kept them alive through all the 
hard times, but who doesn't have 

the clout, 
the finesse 
and the know-
ledge necessary 
to deal with label 
executives. That's 
not to lwlit t le the street-
level manager: it's just 
that there's a world of differ-
ence between a mentor and a 
bona fide licensed pro. Many 
times, managers who've paid all 
the dues and struggled up with 
the band are the first to go, be-
cause the labels recognize their 
contribution, but don't recognize 
them as a real force. At RCA, 
you're competing with 'clout' 
management handling huge acts 
like Diana Ross and Rick Spring-
field, and who are adept at get-
ting the most out of their artists. 
It's very tough, and I'd just ad-
vise bands to be very careful with 
whom they sign. I'd definitely 
deal with an act even if they 
didn't have representation. and 
we'd definitely help them find the 
right kind." 

Garcia sees label-artist-man-
agement relations as dependent 
on factors other than whether the 
manager is from the street. 

"I can't differentiate." he 

says. " Like any major manager, 
Derek Sutton (former manager of 
Styx) never left the streets. In the 
'80s, it's not enough to sit behind 
a desk manning phones: you've 

:Please turn to rage 19 

WHY SETTLE FOR LESS! 
You can be working with ORGANIZED, 
PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS who 
are ASSERTIVE, MOTIVATED, DEDI-
CATED, have a WINNING TEAM 
SPIRIT and are willing to take the time 
to DO THINGS RIGHT. 

DESTINY IS, "HIGHLY 
ENERGETIC POWER 
POP ROCK ... ,""VERY 
POSITIVE...," "HAS 
COMMERCIAL AC-
CESSIBILITY...," 
"GREAT STAGE 
SHOW..." 

DESTINY is now actively seeking MANAGEMENT. 
Interested parties call: 

(213) 343-5955, Dane (213) 246-7048, Pablo 
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MC GUIDE TO MANAGERS IN LA. 
BUSINESS 

FIRM OR MANAGE R N'L 2R PERSO CONTACT  ACTS SEEKING HOW TO APPROACH FEE ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

AMERICANA CORP. 
Box 47, Woodland Hills, 
Ca. 91355 (213) 347-2976 

Personal Steve 
Stebbins 

Prairie Moon, 
Terry Staf- 
ford, Country 
Bumpkins 

Strictly 
Country 

Send tape, bio, 
songlist 

10% Auditions avail. if firm likes 
tape 

BACK TO BACK MOMT. 
8625 Santa Monica 
Blvd., LA. 90048 

Personal Bambi 
Byrens 

Carl Stewart, 
Geza X, Bill 
Gazecki 

Pop, rock Send tape, promo 
package 

20% Also heads Dynasty Records 

SAUL DAVIS 
8749 Sunset, L.A., Ca. 
90069 

Personal Saul Davis Carla & Tex- 
tones, Kathy 

• Valentine 

Rock, 
orig. matl. 
for publ. 

Send cassette Varies Attorney, has worked with Bee 
Gees and at Record Plant 
recently mgd. Phil Seymour 

FOREST HAMILTON PER- 
SONAL MONT. INC. 
9022 Norma Pl., L.A., Ca. 
90069 

Personal Phil Casey A Taste Of 
Honey, Dra- 
matics, Ren-
woods 

R&B, jazz, 
pop 

Send cassette, 
SASE, then aud. 

Varies 

FRONT RUNNER ENTER- 
PRISES & ENT. CORP. 
P.O. Box 10832, Beverly 
Hills, Ca. 90217 

Both Don Leyba 
506-8087, 
506-5699 

, 
Pop/rock 
to n. wave Send tapes, resu- 

mes, etc. 
Varies Also record & concert promo. 

tion company 

FTM MANAGEMENT 
9165 Sunset Blvd., L.A., 
Ca. 90069 (213) 550-0130 

Personal Toby 
Mamis 

Pop, rock, 
country 

Tape, photo, bio, 
press clips 

20-25% Looking for charismatic 
music, hit material 

BENNETT GLOTZTER 
MGMT., 7720 Sunset 
Blvd., LA., Ca. 90046 
(213) 851-9115 

Personal Bennett 
Glotzer Frank Zappa, 

Nina Hagen, 
Hollye Leven 

ir 

Avant- 
garde rock 

Send material 
before calling: 
bio, cassette, pic 

. 

Negot. Former N.Y. lawyer 

. 

HARMONY ARTISTS INC. 
8831 Sunset Blvd. #200 
L.A., Ca. 90069 

B th 
(213) 
659-9644 

Ohio Players, 
Nick Gilder, 
Auracle 

Club 
bands, T- 
40, dance 

Tape, photo, 
songlist 

. 
10-15% 

HELLERIBAKER MONT. 
6430 Sunset Blvd. #1516, 
Hollywood, Ca. 90028 
(213) 462-1100 

Both Lyle Baker LTD., Rose 
Royce, Rod- 
ney Franklin 

R&B Tape, photo, pro- 
mo pkg.; will see 
auditions 

10% 

IKE ICHOEL 
(213) 242-7815 

Both Ike Ichel- 
kraut 

The Count, 
formerly Sub- 
urban Lawns 

Pop-rock, 
some new 
wave 

Phone office; pre- 
fer tape before 
attend live per-
formance 

20% 
(negot) 

Also counselling at $20 per 
hour 

JACOBS & ASSOCIATES 
9608 Marueen St. # 11, 
Garden Grove, Ca. 92641 
(714) 750-5297 

•-
Personal Michael 

Jacobs 
A La Carte, 
Rusty Ander- 
son, Jon 
Lyons 

Rock 

L 

Send tape, bio Varies Also publicity firm; principal 
consultant is Rick Carroll 

KHACHADORIAN MONT. 
(213) 988-7242 

- 
Personal 

. 

George 
Khacha- 
donan 

Bootsie Col- 
lins, Paul 
Cada, 

R&B, jazz, 
pop 

Tape, promo pkg. 
live audition 

Varies Fee depends on group 

LLOYD SEGAL MONT. 
1116 N. Cory Ave., L.A., 
Ca. 90069 (213) 278-5131 

Personal Lloyd 
Segal 

Manfred 
Mann, Blind 
Date 

Rock Cassette, bio, 
photo, audition 

Varies 
10-15% 

. 

Also heads Regency Records 

MARKETING AND Fl- 
NANCIAL MGMT. ENT. 
16055 Ventura Blvd., 
Suite 700, Encino, Ca. 
91436 

Both 
i. 
Tony 
Molina 

All, esp. 
jazz, latin 

Write for appt. 
Send resume; 
tape, promo pkg. 

Varies Include summary of past 
year's activities in package 

MFC MANAGEMENT 
1428 S. Sherbourne Dr. 
L.A., Ca. 90035 
(213) 652-6993 

Both Peregrine 
Watts- 
Russell 

Fahrenheit, 
Berlin, 0 

Electronic 
Dance 
Mus. Only 

Send tape, press 
kit; then call. 

15-20% Has own indy label, MAO Rec-
ords. Gained expertise in per-
sonal mgmt. while in the 
jungles of Borneo. 

RON MOSS MGMT. 
(213) 508-9865 

Personal R. Moss Bob Welch, 
Allen Vizzutti 

r Rock, jazz 
in the Cor- 
ea vein 

Contact personal- 
ly if poss.; tape, 
audition, live 

Varies Also produce and own part of 
Headfirst Records w/MCA 

ROBBY RANDALL 
(213) 855-1010 

Personal Debbie 
Jones 

Dwight 
Twilley 

All kinds 

r 

Send cassette Negot. 

STRAIGHT AHEAD 
MANAGEMENT 
1438 N. Gower St., Box 
22, Hwd., Ca. 90028 

Personal Jim Sum- 
mers (213) 
464-3688 

Cynthia Man- 
ley, Jemini, 
Steve Donn 

Contem- 
porary pop 
& rock 

Send tape, photo, 
lyric sheet 

15-20% Need only work tape; won't 
see live show before receiving 
tape. 

VOX TALENT 
8895 Appian Way, L.A., 
Ca. 90046 (213) 221-1212, 
652-8314 

Both ' Ms. P.J. 
Birosik 

Rayonics, Los 
Dudes, The 
Penguins 

Hard rock! 
heavy mtl. 

Send tape, bio, 
pics before call 
or live audition 

20-25% Record co., publ. firm; prefer 
4-5 pc. band; fee negot. for 
other services 

RON WALDORF PRODUC- 
TIONS 1206 S. Bedford 
St., L.A., Ca. 90035 

Personal —Ron 
Waldorf 

Mike Camp- 
bell ( Palo Alto 
Jazz label) 

All types, 
esp. jazz 

Tape, promo kit, 
photos, auditions 

Varies 

WEDGE ENTERTAINMENT 
6535 Wilshire #3000, 
L.A., Ca. 90048 (no deliv- 
enes) (213) 658-7135 

Both George 
Warf, Lou 
Franzini 

Lazer Straight- 
ahead rock 

Tapeinfo. SASE Varies 

This MC Guide to Managers represents a small sampling of managers 
actively working in the L.A. area. Others can be found through sources 
like Songwriters Market, published by Writer's Digest Books, the 
American Federation of Musicians, or recommendations from other 

bands doing material similar to yours. Always have your material pro-
tected, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope if you want your 
material returned. and if you encounter problems with anyone you con-
tact through Music Connection, let us know in writing. No phone calls 
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'An Act Should Have A Solid 
Idea Of What It Wants...' 

SO. .YOU 
THINK YOU 
NEED A 
MANAGER 
Continued from covvr 

Steve Allen, guitarist for 20/20, 
decided his band needed manage-
ment when he discovered they 
simply did not have the time to do 
it themselves. 

"Everything was going 
nuts." he says. "There were just 
too many things to take care of. 
It was at the point where we 
couldn't orchestrate it ourselves." 

Heber believes that before an 
act takes on a manager, they 
should have a solid idea of what 
they want to say and how they 
want to present it. 

"Not to have any statement 
or any direction, and te try to find 
management because that's a pa-
nacea. I think is a mistake, - she 
says. "When you're at a level that 
it becomes too cumbersome for a 
member of the band or an indivi-
dual to continue to represent 
themselves, then you try to inter-
face with the people who you feel 
can best take you in the direction 
that you want to go in." 

Richard Shulenberg, a promi-
nent Los Angeles entertainment 
attorney, advises that some kind 

of counsel should be brought in as 
soon as possible and as soon as 
practical. 

"Practical is when it appears 
something's going to happen. It's 
sometimes worth the investment 
to make sure that if it happens, it 
happens right, or you avoid it if 
it's going to happen wrong,- he 
says. 

The degree of influence a 
manager has over an artist can be 
broken down to two levels. Legal-
ly, a manager can advise and 
counsel his client on many areas, 
including selection of material, 
publicity and advertising, presen-
tation of the artist's talents, 
selection of accompanying talent, 
and the selection of an agent. In 
most cases, a manager also has 
the right to execute contracts on 
the artist's behalf, collect and 
distribute any sums of money. 
and approve matters relating to 
advertising and promotion. 

In actuality, however, the 
real power is determined by the 
relative stature and level of suc-
cess of the manager and the art-
ist. 

If you have a superstar who 
has a manager who is a glorified 
social secretary or something of 
that sort, the superstar is going 
to do whatever he or she wants to 
do," says Schulenberg. "On the 
other hand, you have managers 
who are superstars, and the art-
ist, no matter how successful, 
may virtually work for that per-
son in terms of anything they say, 
they do. It depends on the per-
sonalities of the people." 

"Obviously, I try to give 
some input on what I believe 
would get us to the next plateau," 
adds Heber. " If they do some-
thing really outlandish— if they 
would want to put something into 
a musical form that I feel could be 
potentially detrimental—it's my 
job to warn them. But in no way, 
shape or form lam II saying they 
can't do it. I have to give them 
my years of experience and what 
I feel is true. They can take that 
knowledge and use it or not use 
it." 

The exact nature of manage-
ment agreements can vary, and 
the reason is simple: there is no 
California law governing or regu-
lating personal managers. The on-
ly legal restriction is that per-
sonal service contracts in Cali-
fornia are only enforceable up to 
seven years. Any contract writ-
ten for a longer period is not il-
legal, but it's not enforceable in' 
court after the initial seven-year 
period. 

Most management contracts 
run from one to five years, and 
may include one-year options 
which can be picked up at the 
manager's discretion. These op-
tions, though available only to 
the manager, can be useful to the 
artist if a clause is included forc-
ing the manager to achieve a cer-
tain level of success for the artist 
before he or she can renew the 
contract. In this way, the artist or 
band has a way out if the man-
ager isn't doing the job. 

"Too many people, especially 
when they're new artists, will sign 
with somebody who may or may 
not be a functioning manager," 
notes Schulenberg. "He may be 
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an out-and-
out crook, he 
may be a saint. 
You don't know. 
And the . point is. 
after you get to know 
them, after votive worked 
with them for awhile, you 
may want out." 

Management contracts can 
call for as little as five percent to 
as much as 50 percent of an art-
ist's gross income, though the 
vast majority fall in the 15-25 per-
cent range. Some agreements 
have a sliding scale, in which the 
manager will receive a greater 
commission as the artist's income 
increases. An example would be a 
manager that receives 15 percent 
of the act's first $50,000, 20 per-
cent of the second $50,000, and 25 
percent of anything over 
$100,000. 

Unless it's explicitly stated 
otherwise in the contract, the 
manager can take his or her com-
mission on any income from any 
area earned by the artist. Man-
agers will argue that because of 
their efforts to help build an act's 
prominence and stature, they 
should rightfully take a percen-
tage from any form of entertain-
ment or sales of auxiliary items 
such as T-shirts or posters. 

A manager always has the ob-
ligation to get the best possible 
deal, or to be perfectly legal, to 
advise on the best possible deal. 
This obligation can be under-
mined by a situation in which 
talent is sold by the same person 
or firm. This can happen when a 
manager operates his or her own 
promotion, publishing, produc-
tion or record company. It could 
be argued that the manager may 
attempt to secure the best possi-
ble arrangement for his other 
company at the expense of the ar-
tist. This line separating shrewd 
from illegal business practices is a 
very thin one. 

"If you were a manager," cau-
tions Ned Shankman, partner in 
the Shankman/DeBlasio manage-
ment firm and former entertain-
ment attorney, "and you signed 

hi, 1,, /Mel lb 

(*HOLLYWOOD'S NEWEST 8 LARGEST CASSETTE DUPLICATOR ) 

CANARY CASSETTE, INC. 
GUARANTEED HIGHEST QUALITY 

OVER $ 1.000.000 IN CASSETTE DUPLICATING EQUIP-
MENT. KING LOADERS - AUDIO TEC - HIGH-SPEED BIN 
LOOP - TECHNICS - REAL TIME - TELEX - AMPEX ELEC-
TRO SOUND - CUSTOMER 5 COLOR PRINTER FOR 
CUSTOM PRINTED LABELS 

FOR ONE MONTH ONLY!!! 
Any C-60 or lest - S1.00 each 

Offer extended through May. 1982 

6430 SUNSET BLVD. SUITE 1210 
HOLLYWOOD, CA. (213) 468-0017 

at Cahuenga & Sunset) 

(213) 468-0017 
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Managers 
Continued from page 15 

your artist to your own produc-
tion company for the purpose of 
making records, it would smack 
of conflict, even though your mo-
tives are good and as a manager. 
you may be financing the produc-
tion of a record of a client you 
manage. There are potential pro-
blems there." 

To avoid this predicament. 
some managers may simply pass 
on taking their commission. 
Another possibility would be for 
the artist, if he or she wishes to 
sign someone in more than one ca-
pacity, to sign the management 
agreement last, after the other 
contracts. Neither alternative, 
however, guarantees legal im-
munity. 

With exceedingly high crea-
tive and financial stakes on the 
line, the old " ounce of 
prevention" proverb takes on a 
new and greater meaning. 

"It's cheaper to pay $50 for a 
consultation or a telephone call 
and avoid a problem that's going 
to cost $ 100.000," warns Schulen-
berg. If you're active enough, it 
pays for itself." 

I think all artists should have 
an accountant and a lawyer 
watching over what they do," 
asserts Shankman, "because as 
managers, you can't handle all as-
pects of their career, but you 
want all aspects very well 
covered." 

With all the complications 
and responsibilities involved in 
management, many believe it 
takes a special type of person to 
work with and help an artist. 

"A management job is defi-
nitely not nine-to- five, so one of 
the qualities of a manager is that 
he enjoys what he's doing and 
sees it pretty much as a 24-hour-
a-day commitment," says Shank-
man. "Those kind of people will 
tell you they don't want to live 
three rings from the telephone, 
but one of the qualities I think is 
best about a manager is that he is 
available, that he does have the 

time required to spend with cli-
ents, and that's early morning, 
late at night, weekends, out of 
town, and out of the country." 

The relationship between a 
manager and an act can take 
many forms. Some ingredients 
that facilitate this association 
might be understanding, trust 
and compatibility. Allen of 20/20 
compares the manager/artist 
bond to that of a marriage. 

"Like Ginger (Canzoneri) who 
manages the Go-Go's." he says, 
"I mean, that seems just totally 
right. I'm sure some managers 
and some groups just totally 
make sense." 

"If there's a quality that you 
lack," observes Heber, " that you 
feel is valuable to your band, try 
to find a person to complement 
you if you don't have it indivi-
dually. because everybody brings 
something else to the table." 

The art of finding that special 
person may take many directions, 
though the personal approach 
may turn out to be the most re-
warding. 

"Talk to other bands that you 
admire," says licher. " see what 
their involvement is and then 
make an assessment." 

" I think the best way of find-
ing a manager is the same way of 
finding an attorney or a doctor or 
a bass player for your band...word 
of mouth," agrees Shulenberg. 
"Talk to people, find out who 
they've dealt with and start 
checking names of people. If cer-
tain names pop up enough times 
as being somebody who's good, 
chances are they'll be good." 

"Take a look at, careers you 
think you would like to fashion 
your own career after and find out 
who manages that particular art-
ist," Shankman recommends. 
"The key to success is hard work, 
and it's really a team effort. 1 
think it's important to trust. At 
some point in an artist's career, 
they are going to have to trust. 
Everybody should have a sense of 
caution, and a lot of decisions 
you're going to have to make 
from the heart. But understand, 
it is a team effort. - r' 

With So Many Studios In Southern 
California, How Do You Choose 

The Right One? 
Call: 

.Records 
-Demos 

(213) 990-1793 
1, a free servi( e. 

.Jingles 
• Videos 

The Two-Way Street 
Of Management 

Getting a manager is not as simple as picking up a phone and asking. The 
band/manager relationship is a two-way street of trust and commitment that 
combines personal feelings with business instincts. 

Many managers note that they are attracted to certain hands by a " feel"; 
they have to like the music and the personalities behind the sound. " It's an 
overall feeling, a magnetism." says Cash Landy, current manager of the 
Kingbees. " I won't get involved with a band on a business level if the per-
sonality isn't there. If I'm not compatible with the act. I have to pass. It 
would be suicide to work with them." 

"I have to a) like them personally, h) think they're sincere in what they're 
doing, cl personally enjoy their music, and (1) think I could sell, '• declares Toby 
Mamis. former manager of Blondie, Joan Jett and the Runaways. " I won't 
represent an artist I love but who I think won't sell, and vice versa. l'in in this 
for fun, and if it's not fun. 1 won't do it. Sometimes, fun is all you're left with." 
Mamis is also wary of bands that change their style for the sake of being 
signed. "When a band changes styles to fit the latest trends. I automatically 
back off. Any band that does whatever music they think we want to hear is no 
good: it shows no heart. It's also a sign of desperation and insincerity, which 
labels can smell a mile away." 

Derek Sutton, ex-Styx manager, looks for a commitment of bands not only 
to their manager, but to themselves. " I won't consider an unsigned act if they 
haven't been together for three years or if they haven't played outside their 
home town. Most acts have to spend time on the road to get together. Bands 
have to realize that their music is harder work than a nine-to-five job. Sure, 
you can take the easy way out and do real well. but there's nothing to fall back 
on. I'm not interested in flash-in-the-pan acts. If you have a business, it 
demands a lot of time. New artists have to accept the reality that they'll have 
to work longer and harder to make it. If an artist is not prepared to devote one-
and-a-half lives to his or her career, then there's no point in getting involved." 

L.A. bands face an added problem in that being in a media center, they're 
often accorded publicity and a street buzz before they're truly ready for a 
record contract. "How many record companies rejected the Go-t lo's because 
they saw them too soon?" asks Mamis. "They got a lot better, but a lot of 
A& R's first impressions were formed before they developed." 

Sutton won't even take on a New York or L.A. band because of the local 
press hype. "The press destroys acts before they're ready," he claims. " Robert 
Hilburn (L.A. Times' pop music critic) has done more for the detriment of the 
local scene than anyone else, because he jumps on the hands before they're 
really ready for a label deal." 

The media buzz. according to many managers, distorts the band's expec-
tations, persuading them to believe they're ready to perform for A&R reps 
before their act is truly together, and thinking they need a big-name manager 
when they don't need one at all. " A lot of people thee think they should invite 
A&R men to their gigs and get management he'ore they're really ready,'• 
Mamis says. "They think the record deal is the gcal instead of the career. so 
they're seen prematurely and have premature exrectations. They need more 
time to develop." 

So what should a new band do about getting a manager? X manager Jay 
Jenkins believes that you should "choose on nain common-horse sense and 
honesty. It's not enough just to have good contacts: you need someone with a 
sense of trust, who's able to accept the responsibilities and all that it 
requires." 

On top of the advice to be patient and build slowly. Sutton adds that you 
should 'Get, somebody close to you, a friend or a road manager, someone who 
wants to work like hell for you. People who are hungry can do a better job. So 
if the band starts early enough, without the dreams of instant glory, their 
manager will mature or will become a stepping-stone to professional manage-
ment. But you shouldn't even think about it for three to five years. After all. 
there's no right way or wrong way in managing.'' --Jeff Silberman 

FRANK JONES RECORDING 24-IRK. 
•MCI 24-track Engineering credits— 
•Customized English console over 25 major 
• Exc. choice of outboard gear recording artists 

•Yamaha grand piano (213) 888-8139 
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Dazz Band: 
'Sitting On 
Some Gold' 

by Gary Jackson 

0
 Itio has long been known 
for producing presidents, 
and it's also gained a 

reputation for producing strong 
bands. A quick persual of the 
Buckeye State's musical bill of 
fare reveals Lakeside, Slave, 
James Ingram, the Ohio Players 
and Aurra as representative of 
the strength of the state's music 
scene. 

The Dazz Band, also an Ohio 
product, consists of Bobby Har-
ris, sax and vocals; Pierre De-
Mudd, trumpet and vocals; Skip 
Martin, trumpet and vocals; Eric 
Fearman, guitar; Kevin Kendrick, 
keyboards; Kenny Pettus, vocals 
and percussion; Isaac Wiley. 
drums; and Michael Wiley, bass. 

Dazz is a melding of the two 
words 'dance' and 'jazz,' taken 
one step further from the popular 
refrain 'disco-jazz' by Brick on 
their late-'70s hit " Dazz." The 
Dazz Band recently released their 
fifth album (their third on Mo-
town), called Keep It Live. It is by 
far their strongest release to date, 

The Dazz Band Climbing the R&B  charts  with its fifth album.  

as evidenced by the steady climb 
up the R&B charts of the album 
and the single " Let It Whip." 

After five abbums, why the 
big noise now? Group leader Har-
ris explains, " It was a thing 
where it just wasn't our turn to 
happen (while on 20th Century).'' 

The Daze Band, then known 
as Kinsman Dazz, was caught up 
in the great disco backlash follow-
ing the saturating success of 
Saturday Night Fever. The back-
lash was so heavy that anything 
having to do with disco was vir-
tually ignored. Record companies 
stopped putting any support be-
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hind a record unless it had an im-
mediate, undeniable hit. 

No one saw it coming," says 
Harris. "No one felt it coming. It 
slapped us in the face so hard it 
was ridiculous. We dropped from 
number 32 right off the chart. be-
cause of something happening at 
20th Century." 

The trek upward was still a 
little slow even after the Dazz 
Band signed with Motown. "But 
we're happy to be on Motown, I'll 
guarantee that," says Kendrick. 
The first two albums "made a 
noise but didn't make a big 
hang," says Harris. " People knew 

that somebody existed that they 
liked, but there just wasn't 
enough impact behind it to sus-
tain ourselves. Keep It Live has a 
very strong base." 

The whole band agrees, and is 
straightfoward in assessing their 
future chances for success. " For 
all practical purposes we're (the 
nation) in a state of depression 
and I think we're (the band) doing 
excellent with the economy being 
what it is. Maybe three years ago 
at this point we may have racked 
ip double the sales, but I believe 
we're sitting on some gold." 

And Harris may be right. The 
cohesiveness and danceability of 
Keep it Live give the album a 
flexibility that radio and disc 
jockeys look for. " Let It Whip" 
and "Keep It Live" are full-force 
funk. The powerful bass lines in-
tertwine tightly with the drums 
while the brass section colors the 
bottom with bright overtones to 
keep the tunes from becoming too 
top-heavy. On the opposite spec-
trum, "Gamble With My Love" 
and "Let Me Love You Until" 
slow the pace. 

To insure a consistent flow of 
fresh ideas, the Dazz Band draws 
from within. Five of the nine 
songs on Keep It Live were co-
written by several of the mem-
bers. All arranging is done by the 
band with help from producer 
Reggie Andrews. ,u 

EXPOSE YOURSELF 
to the record industry 

Don't forget, all record labels. 
agents and managers are looking 

for the next super group or 
single artSt. Are you the one? 

You must get the record industry 
people interested in you and the 

best way right now is a VIDEO DEMO. 
They are willing to take a look 

at what might be a gold mine for them. 

you've spent lots of money on 
equipment and lots of your time 
rehearsing. Now, are you ready 

to make the big jump and expose 
yourself to the people who can 
make it all count? If so, call us. 

We Can Expose You. 

ViDEDVisions 
THE PRODUCTION COMPANY 

(213) 851.5343 (714)548.912_7j (213) 463-6314 
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'Creative Financing': 
Key To Indy Survival 
noinnumi from roi 1 r 
credit. They could see I was con-
tinually reordering product and 
that I knew what I was doing." 

"It's all a matter of creative 
financing," says Fields. "The 
huge volumes my suppliers put 
out allows them to act as a bank 
and extend credit to me." 

There are various ways to cut 
costs without compromising on 
high-quality sound production. 
Fancher prefers to cut costs in 
the studio. " I like to take a whirl-
wind approach to recording. I 
work very fast in the studio. In 
three or four days we're finished, 
including the mix. But I won't cut 
corners on the artwork. That's 
what the public sees, what 
catches the eye." On the new 

'It's Impossi-
ble To Get 
Credit The 
First Time. 
Anybody Do-
ing A First 
Record Better 
Have Money 
In Hand.' 

Christian Death release she used, 
gold ink for an eye-catching effect 
on the cover, which cost $ 1,000 
extra. They achieved what they 
wanted, though, and are very 
happy with the final results. Herb 
Gibson, owner of Primary Colors, 
is responsible for helping to 
achieve the desired effect on the 
Christian Death cover, and his 
firm also handles all the film work 
for the three labels. Gibson takes 

his customers through the pro-
cess step by step, and will advise 
them on budget limitations or 
anything else that might come 
up. All three labels swear by Gib-
son, and exclusively use his sei - 
vices in this area. 

Fields has learned to save 
money through experience. 
"When running our 7" board 
sleeves, I save money by running 
three sets of sleeves at a time," he 
says. "That's how the machine is 
set up, and if you run less than 
that, you're wasting time and 
money. We also use the jackets as 

Start Ross of Gold Star Studios. renowned for its mastering facilities.  

posters and save on promotion." 
Knowing the mechanics of pro-
duction costs helps. " If someone 
quotes you a price for 1,000 
(copies), they are doing you a dis-
service, because you'll actually 
save money by printing 5,000 

since the price is so close. A run of 
5,000 jackets will cost you 25 
cents each: if you run less, they'll 
cost you 40 cents each." Modern 
Albums of California produces 
the sleeves. Posh Boy and Bomp 
use their services, but Frontier 

Wady, Messersehmult GeV Label 
Graphics. used by many independent 
labels for produel and consultation.  

uses Ivy Hill. " I don't like the cut 
of Modern's jackets, they look 
cheap, says Fancher. Although 
Modern is fine for small runs, Ivy 
Hill will only handle large orders 
of 5,000 or over. "They handle all 
the big labels,' • she adds. 

"It isn't a matter of cutting 
costs," Shaw explains. "To me, 
that means sacrificing something, 
and I won't spare any expense. 
There is always a cheaper way of 
doing something; you learn that 
from experience." 

Experience also teaches you 
to listen to knowledgable people. 
The three label owners concede 
that they couldn't do it without 
the expert advice from the people 
they do business with. Max Mes-
serschmidt of G&M Label Graph-
ics Service is one of those people. 
He believes labels should repre-
sent the artist and not just be the 
white, round paper stuck on the 
record. "What you want is clear 
label copy," Messerschmidt 
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MUSICIANS! SINGERS! SONGWRITERS! 

Music Instruction - Spring Quarter (April 12 - June 17) 
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recording techniques 
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notes, "You don't want your lib 
looking like v's." He also stresses 
that " Independent bands don't 
know where to go and how to get 
things done. They're better off 

'There Is 
Always A 
Cheaper Way 
Of Doing 
Something; 
You Learn 
That From 
Experience.' 

going to a person like Robbie 
Fields." 

Another step in the long rec-
ord production process is master-
ing. Shaw and Fields rave about 
Gold Star Studios. " I feel Gold 
Star represents the best value for 
quality mastering in the 
country," Fields claims. "We 
made the rounds to Heider and 
Crystal, and we adamantly refuse 
to cut anywhere else but Gold 
Star. One thing to remember is to 
let the expert be in rharge. He 
knows his business; this is not a 

place tor egos. You're here to get 
the job done." Shaw swears by 
Gold Star as well. "Those people 
are real pros," he says. 

Fancher has been using 
K-Disc for her mastering, but 
says, " I'm looking for a place 
more sympathetic to my kind of 
music." Fancher likes to go right 
from tape to LP and delete the ac-
etate to save time and money. 

Alco Pressing Plant is the 
overall favorite in that depart-
ment. Alco specializes in custom 
runs—runs from 250 to 5000. 
Alco owner George Shannon as-
sumes that people don't know 
what they're doing, so he offers a 
lot of individual attention. " Alco 
is great for teaching you the 
ropes," Fields acknowledges. 
"They helped us get started in 
1978." 

As opposed to price breaks on 
sleeves, pressing plant deals 
don't make any difference until 
you hit the 25,000 mark, and 
there aren't many local bands in 
that category, so it doesn't affect 
them. The Waddell Pressing 
Plant is often used for larger runs 
and also for overnight product. 

Overall, "What's important 
is building a relationship with the 
people you're doing business with 
so when you do have an emergen-
cy and you need them, they're 
there," says Shaw. " Find the peo-
ple you're happy with and stay 
with them. "jo 

Label Reps 
(*onlinum1 from page- 13 

gotta be in touch with the street 
vibe. If there is any friction be-
tween the manager and the label, 
it's no different whether the guy 
is ' street-wise' or not, you've got 
to work together. Nobody hap-
pens in this business without a 
unified front, and everyone shoot-
ing for the same goal." 

"Because of our company's 
roots in management." says 
Roger Watson, national A&R 
director at Chrysalis, "we're very 
conscious of the whole problem 
and an artist's need for the right 
representation. Founders Chris 
Wright and Terry Ellis started off 
managing bands like Ten Years 
After, Procul Harum and Jethro 
Tull, and toured with their acts, 
so they really have experience. In 
fact, our company is based on a 
very management-oriented out-
look. I'd definitely recommend a 
manager if a new band was look-
ing for one. I do it all the time. My 
department often fulfills a mana-
gerial function, and we very much 
like to maintain a strong relation-
ship with our artists. In that 
sense, I think it's very important 
for a manager not to become a 
wedge between the artist and the 
label. If that does occur, it's a 
very tricky problem, as it's un-
ethical for us to tell the act that 

their manager is no good—any 
change has to come from the ar-
tist first." 

A number of L.A. bands who 
have signed with Faulty Products 
did so without solidified manage-
ment situations. " In the begin-
ning. says Faulty A&R head John 
(;uarnieri, management doesn't 
matter that much, and here we've 
dealt with a lot of bands directly, 
such as Wall of Voodoo. Oingo 
Boingo. the Cramps and Subur-
ban Lawns, so it can be done. The 
main problem is losing direction. 
Oingo Boingo's singer ( Danny 
Elfman) was taking care of all 
their business, and it got to be too 
much. In the end, it's too hard to 
keep a business and artistic per-
spective, and lawyers don't really 
help, as they only see things in 
black and white. I think it's often 
easier to deal without them. They 
are necessary, but can tie a deal 
up for far too long sometimes 
when everyone is itching to move. 
Similarly, it doesn't always help 
to have some big-shot manager. 
We formed our own management' 
company called L.A.P.D. IL.A. 
Personal Direction) because two 
of our acts, Oingo Boingo and 
Wall of Voodoo, couldn't find the 
right people. In the end, Miles 
Copeland, who also manages the 
Police, realized he'd have to do it 
himself. We feel that the artist 
comes first, and this way he gets 
the direct attention he needs. - o 
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Product Profile  
The 
Chapman 
Stick 

by Bruce Duff 

E
mmett Chapman has ac-
complished some things 
few musicians will achieve. 

The level of mastery he has of his 
instrument is impressive, to say 
the least, but what's equally nota-
ble is the fact that "his instru-
ment" is also his invention: The 
Chapman Stick. 

The Stick, a fretted, stringed 
instrument, is fingered without 
being plucked. This allows for 
both hands to be employed in fin-
gering, which makes for left-hand-
right hand combinations that are 
closer to keyboard parts than 
guitar parts. It was the conceiv-
ing of this two-handed fingering 
technique that gave birth to the 
instrument. "The instrument is 
really the technique more than 
anything else," Chapman says. 
"The design of the instrument is 
just to get the basic and essential 
instrument for that technique, 
but it's the technique that's the 
invention." 

Chapman seems to pride him-
self not on the novelty of The 
Stick but more on the logic and 
simplicity of its design. The Stick 
looks like a long, wide guitar 
neck. It's made of ironwood, 
which is trussed in the back with 
two non-adjustable one-inch-thick 
spring tempered steel truss rods 
to prevent warpage. There are ten 
strings, basically five for bass 
and chords and five for melody 
and chords. The pickup is stereo, 
sending two different signals via 
a stereo chord to two separate 
amps (lead and bass). Chapman 
runs his bass strings straight for 
the most part, while adding 
phase, fuzz and echo to the melo-

dy. The separation of the instru-
ment into two halves, so to speak, 
and their stereo capabilities allow 
the Stick to take on the charac-
teristics (and the fullness) of a 
complete band. Arpeggio'd chord 
figures sound very keyboardish, 
like a clavinet or electric piano, 
yet the left hand can develop slap-
ping techniques similar to a 
bassist. The elements of hammer-
ing, trilling, pull-offs and vibrato 
give The Stick a guitar- or cello-
like sound. 

The bass strings are tuned in 
fifths (like a cello), only going 
high to low instead of low to high. 
The treble strings are tuned in 
fourths (like a bass), and because 
of their similarity to guitar tun-
ing and fingering, Chapman 
claims guitarists actually learn 
the right-hand fingering tech-
nique (the hand that normally 
picks) faster than the left-hand 
technique. The tuning allows for 
all patterns and fingerings to be 
totally moveable from fret to fret 
and string to string. "There are 
transpositional and composition-
al advantages to playing this in-
strument," says Chapman. 

After conceiving his revolu-
tionary technique, Chapman built 
the first Stick prototype, which 
was an eight-string instrument 
with a spoon-shaped body, in 69. 
Working on his invention for six 
years before he began marketing 
it, by 1975 The Stick had ten 
strings but no body. In recent 
years, Chapman has continued to 
modify and improve The Stick. 
The newer models have a wider 
neck, bigger, higher frets and 
more possible adjustments of the 
pickup and bridge. 

Chapman approached music 
as a hobby at first. He began 
playing the guitar while in his 
20s, and for ten years he prac-
ticed and became absorbed in his 
"hobby," listening to Barney 
Kessel and other jazz guitarists. 
While studying music on his own, 

Emmett Chapman hopes to make a 
mark on the music world with his in-
vention. The Stick. 

Chapman was a member of the 
Air Force, then a journalist, then 
a •personal analyst for the civil 
service, as well as the father of 
two girls. These days, the lives of 
Emmett and his wife Yuta are 
centered around the manufactur-
ing and promotion of The Stick. 
"We've given up our whole home 
for it." says Chapman of his busi-
ness. • We fall out of bed in the 
morning, the phone rings, and it's 
somebody calling from New Jer-
sey who wants to know about The 
Stick." 

Chapman oversees the con-
struction of every Stick. Two 
other men, Victor Balogh and 
Ron Parish (Stick players in tir 
own rights) assist Chapman in the 
manufacturing, which is done in 
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Chapman's garage. They are 
made in runs of 25, and to date 
the total number of Sticks pro-
duced is just short of 800. They 
sell for about $850, and another 
$100 gets you a case, a stereo 
chord, and an instruction book. 

Bands such as Kittyhawk 
and musicians such as Jeff Beck 
have taken a fancy to The Stick, 
but the musician probably most 
visible with it is Tony Levin, cur-
rently with King Crimson. It's 
The Stick that opens the by now 
familiar song "Elephant Talk." 
Chapman stays in touch with al-
most everyone who buys a Stick 
(as well as teaching many of 
them) and Levin, too, remains in 
touch with Chapman. Chapman 
says, "Tony Levin called me from 
London and said that this time 
around a whole lot of ideas have 
come from the stick—it's a full 
third of the group. -

It would seem that 
Chapman's time is pretty filled 
up; nonetheless, he manages to 
devote a lot of it to the continuing 
study of new techniques on The 
Stick. In the hands of its creator, 
it's truly amazing the amounts of 
both emotional color and techni-
cal flair Chapman conjures up. 
For several years Chapman has 
given concerts featuring himself 
on his instrument, and recently 
has been doing local sets with 
Ray Pizzi and drummer Bruce 
Gary (of Knack fame, who, as it 
turns out, is also beginning to 
play The Stick). 

Chapman's next goal is to get 
a recording of his Stick. No plans 
are set yet, but Chapman would 
like to record some live shows. 
"I'm probably the most enthusi-
astic person about it (The Stick) 
as far as playing. and I'm also am-
bitious. I want to make a mark on 
the music world." 

The mark has indeed already 
been made, and more and more 
musicians and listeners are be-
coming aware of Emmett Chap-
man and the Chapman Stick. 
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Sonenme 
by John Braheny 

Songwriter Contracts VII 

1NT
0 CROSS COLLATERALIZATION: A royalty 
advance to a writer may be charged only against 
the proceeds of that particular song; it should not 

be deducted from any other songs assigned to the publisher. This 
song-by-song contract recommendation by SRS is a very important 
one. Not only publishers, but record companies, managers and other 
industry people use cross-collateralization in an effort to recoup 
losses and hedge their bets. In the case of writers and publishers it 
involves a scenario like this: The publisher signs four of your songs. 
He gives you an advance on each of them and pays to have them all 
demoed. Let's say the total cost to the publisher is $300 apiece. You 
have an agreement that advances and half the demo costs are 
recouped from your royalties before you start seeing any money. So 
let's say the amount of money you owe on each song is $ 100 in ad-
vance plus half the $200 demo cost or a total of $200 on each song. 
If there is not a clause in your contract to prevent cross-
collateralization, the publisher could withhold $800 from the 
royalties he receives from the record sales of one song and use it to 
recoup on the money he spent on the other, unsuccessful songs. It's 
easy to understand why he'd want to do it that way, but it's certain-
ly a negotiable point that you'll want resolved in your favor. 

Each song should have its own list of expenses, and once the ex-
penses in the form of advances to you (including the publisher's ad-
vance of your shared demo costs) have been recouped by the 
publisher, you should start receiving royalties on that song. 
Remember that this clause is for song-by-song contracts. An ex-
clusive, staff writer situation in which you're receiving weekly ad-
vances is different because the publisher is dealing with your whole 
catalog. Cross-collateralizing is acceptable in that case. 

ITHHOLDING ROYALTIES IF FELT IN 
JEOPARDY: On occasion a publisher will with-
hold writer's royalties when a claim has been 

filed against him/her. Royalties should be paid the writer within a 
month after receipt by the publisher, or writers should be allowed to 
post a bond to recover royalties withheld. Let's say you have a hit 
that starts making a lot of money. Frequently, someone's attorney 
will write to your publisher and initiate a plagiarism lawsuit claim-
ing that his client wrote a song that was submitted to that publisher 
about the time you wrote it, or that you heard his client's song r 
somewhere and stole it. At that point, even though you've war-
ranted in your contract with the publisher that the song is definitely 
yours, that publisher is in trouble because he/she is the copyright 
owner and will be forced to defend that claim. That defense may in-
volve a tremendous legal expense or an out-of-court settlement to 
prevent an even greater legal expense. Let's say that the publisher 
continues to pay you royalties and it's proven that you really did 
steal the song. The publisher then has to pay the claimant the 
royalties that he's already given to you. The only problem is that 
you've already spent the money. They have to sue you because you 
promised in your contract that the song was yours to give them and 
you've been proven wrong. Then it costs them even more money to 
sue you. Of course, at that point, it is going to cost you legal fees. To 
resolve this situation so that the publisher knows the money will be 
there if the suit is not decided in his favor, the writer can post a 
bond that guarantees that the publisher can get it. Another solution 
is to have an escrow account set up so that no one can touch those 
royalties 'till the case is resolved. Your problem with this approach, 
though, is that you don't have the money to use. Another important 
point to remember is that a lawsuit could last several years and an 
escrow account won't generate interest which would be considerable 
in the case of a hit. So there should be some provision that when the 
suit is decided in favor of you and the publisher, you both receive an 
interest payment in the amount of the prevailing rate if you'd have 
been able to have your money in an interest earning account. 

FAIR DIVISION IN CASE OF RECOVERY IN A LAW 
SUIT: Writers should receive 50 percent of any monies recovered in 
a law suit. This is self-explanatory, but should be qualified by say-
ing that we're assuming the contract is a 50/50 writer/publisher 
split, and we're talking about net after legal expenses, if any. 
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On The Air Photographs by Sheri Hyatt 

ACM Awards: 
A Pictorial 
Perspective 

This years Academy Of 
Country Music Awards, televised 
from Knott s Berry Farm in Ana-
heim on April 29th, was note-
worthy for its mixture of stars 
and behind- the-scenes heavy-
weights. Alabama walked off with 
three top awards ( Entertainer of 
the Year, 'l'op Vocal Group, and 
Album of the Year for Feels So 
Right), and other winners not 
shown here included the Oak 
Ridge Boys, Merle haggard and 
Juice Newton. 

■IIP• 

Larry Collins. left, co-author of the song of the year. " You're The Reason God 
Made Oklahoma... with singer songwriteractor Ed Bruce. •'Oklahoma'' co-
producer publisher Snuff Garrett. and singer songwriter Bill Anderson. 

'DI) country publisher Al Gainer). 
right, with the Jim Reeves Memorial 
Award. With him is singersongwriter 
Roger Miller. 

Top left, top female vocalist Barbara 
Mandrell: above, most promising male 
vocalist Ricky Skaggs with Harbi Ben-
ton and Doug Kershaw: below, John 
Schneider with the man whose guitar 
is all over country music— Leo Fender, 
winner of this year's Pioneer Award.  

Above, Rex Allen, Jr. and Sr.. who took part in a Singing Cowboys Tribute. 
Allen, Jr sang over vintage singing cowboy movie clips. and Allen. Sr., joined 
him for the finale. 
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TV Listings 
All listings are Pacific Time Zone and 

are subject to change without notice. 

THURSDAY, MAY 13 

B6:00 P.M., CH. 28: OVER EASY: 
Jazz trumpeter Pete CandoII, 
whose life was almost drasti-
cally shortened by heart di-
sease, is joined by his wife Edie 
Adams to talk about his ex-
perience with the illness. 
1118:00 P.M., COMMUNICOM, 
L.A., CH. 33: THE JAMES LOV-
ING SHOW: Willie Bobo will 
guest. 

FRIDAY, MAY 14 

11117:30 P.M., LONG BEACH TM 
CABLEVISION (CH. 12): THE 
JAMES LOVING SHOW: George 
Duke Special, featuring Stanley 
Clarke and Lynn Davis. (Also 
airs 5/18, 7:00 p.m., Sammons 
Cable, Ch. U; and 5/27, 8:00 
p.m., Communicom L.A., Ch. 
33.) 
B8:00 P.M., CH. 4: NEW YORK, 
NEW YORK: Robert DeNiro and 
Liza Minnelli star in this 
musical evocation of the end of 
the big band era. 

SUNDAY, MAY 16 

BMIDNIGHT, CH. 13: HEE HAW: 
Guests will include Joe Stamp-
ley, Terri Gibbs, Boxcar Willie 
and the Million Dollar Band. 

MONDAY, MAY 17 

B6:00 P.M., CH. 28: OVER EASY: 
Singer Melissa Manchester and 
her father, classical basoonist 
David Manchester, will perform 
together. 
1117:30 P.M., CH. 2: 2 ON THE 
TOWN: A preview o;' Elvis Pres-
ley's legendary Memphis 
home, Graceland, scheduled to 
open to the public in June; a 
look at the Grand Ole Opry in 
Nashville; a visit to Opryland, 
the musical theme park; and a 
tour of the Country Music Hall 
of Fame. Also, a chat with 
country music legend Eddy Ar-
nold at his Nashville estate. 

TUESDAY, MAY 18 

B6:00 P.M., CH. 28: OVER EASY: 
Jazz pianist/composer Dave 
Brubeck and his son, bass play-
er Chris, perform with the other 
members of the Dave Brubeck 
Quartet. 

THURSDAY, MAY 20 

B8:00 P.M., COMMUNICOM, LA, 
CH. 33:THE JAMES LOVING 
SHOW: Martha Davis of the 
Motels will appear. (Also airs 
5/21, 8:00 p.m., Cablevision, Ch. 
12; and 5/25, 7:00 p.m., Sam-
mons Cable, Ch. U.) 

•11:00 P.M., CH. 5: SATURDAY 
NIGHT: Host Steve Martin wel-
comes Paul & Linda McCartney. 

Willie Rohn will appeer no The 
James hering Show on May 13  

SATURDAY, MAY 22 

B7:00 A.M., CH. 2: KIDSWORLD: 
Country musician Rosanne 
Cash will be interviewed. 

SUNDAY, MAY 23 
B5:00 P.M., CH. 13: SOLID 
GOLD- Guests wil , include 
Olivia Newton-John, Neil Seda-
ka, The Four Tops, the Allman 
Brothers, Dr. Hook, Chuck Berry, 
and footage of the late Harry 
Chapin. 

B6:00 P.M., CH. 9: AROUND THE 
WORLD IN '82: A musical tour 
of the Worlds Fair Knoxville 
hosted by the Oakridge Boys 
with guests Jerry Lee Lewis, 
Victor Borge and Nell Carter. 

MONDAY, MAY 24 

•6:00 P.M., CH. 28: OVER EASY: 
Jazz artist Dizzy Gillespie will 
perform. 

The following MTV listings air 
at 9:00 p.m.. Paci fic Time Zone. 

SATURDAY, MAY 15 

@TRIUMPH: Concert from the 
Towson Center in Maryland in 
February, 1982. (Approx. 60 
minutes.) 

SUNDAY, MAY 16 

• MOODY BLUES: Profile of Jus-
tin Hayward with performances 

including " Nights In White 
Satin" and "Gemini Dream." 
(Approx. 30 minutes.) 

SATURDAY, MAY 22 

BFRANK ZAPPA: Zappa per-
forms from the Palladium in 
New York City on October 31 
(Approx. 60 minLtes.) 

SUNDAY, MAY 23 

BYESSONGS: Yes at the Rain-
bow Theatre in London. Songs 
performed span trie group's ca-
reer, including •'Roundabout," 
"I've Seen All Good People," 
and "Close To The Edge." (Ap-
prox. 70 minutes.) 

11FINIS REHEARSAL 
STAGES 

Soles: newt Reconditioned 
RemoIs Service 

Sound Stacie Sk(ommcdations 
Total Production Services 213 464 9283 

SIIIILIS 
"A SOUND CENTER" 

GRU1KY STAGE LIGHTInG 
5421 Santo Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles. California 

90029 

iShovvcasing 
•Creative 
Environment 

•All Rooms 
Equipped 
with P.A. 

•Block Rates 
Available 

665 N. BERENDO ST. 
HOLLYWOOD, CA. 90004 (213) 660-6334 

LUCKY DOG 
RECORDING STUDIQ 

8-TRACK 
Piano, Rhodes, Clay, Drums, Bass 

And A Friendly Engineer 
All For 

$15 Per Hour 
Flockin' House Band Available 
Call For Appt. (213) 821-9674 
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Studio Splices 
by Jeff Janning 

DIRK DALTON RECORD-
ERS, Santa Monica, Ca.: Ed 
Green recorded the music for the 
CBS television special People's 
Choice Awards, produced by Al-
len Baumrucker for Pierre Cos-
sette Productions. Groundstar, a 
hard rock group, is remixing a se-
cond LP for Stellar Records. Dirk 
Dalton is handling production 
with David Epstein at the boards. 

BRITANNIA STUDIOS, 
L.A.: Producer Steve Dorff is in 
recording tracks for Warner 
Brothers artist Con Hunley, with 
engineer Greg Venable, assisted 
by Russ Bracher. Producer Gor-
don Mills is in laying tracks for a 
new Tom Jones album, with Vene-
rable and Bracher engineering. 
Snuff Garrett is producing artist 
David Frizzell's solo album. 

FAITHFUL SOUND STU-
DIOS, Champaign, Ill: President 
Peter Penner has announced the 
addition of Kirk Little to the staff 
as studio director. 

HYDE STREET STUDIOS, 
San Francisco: Producer Steve 
Savage is in with the Punts, com-
pleting a new album for Slash 
Records with engineer Gary Crei-
man recording, and Brian Risner 
doing the final mixes. Doug Clif-
ford (ex-Creedence Clearwater 
drummer) is in mixing his self-
produced tapes backed up by the 
Hoyt Axton Band, with engineer 
Richard Van Dorn at the board. 
Dorn is also tracking sessions for 
self-produced jazz artist Shawkie 
Roth, backed up by a group called 
Loading Zone. Country artists 
Jimmy Thorsen and Papa Walt 
are in recording an album pro-
duced by Thorsen and studio 
owner Dan Alexander, who is also 
engineering the project. John Cu-
niberti and Chris Solberg (former 
Santana guitarist) are in produc-
ing Sorceress for Spontaneous 
Productions. Alexander spoke to 
MC about the recording studio 
scene in San Francisco. "The cur-
rent recession has created a real 
price-cutting war among studios 
in San Francisco. It's really much 
worse here than in L.A., where 
there is some sort of trickle-down 
effect taking place due to the 
abundance of artists and the ma-
jor .record companies. The L.A. 
studios may be charging less, but. 
at least they are booked with the 
quality studios actually being 
busy. In San Francisco, there are 
new budget 16- and 24-track stu-
dios springing up out of nowhere, 
but few people are spending 
money." The depressed economy, 
though, has not stopped Hyde 
Street from going ahead with 
plans to install a new 16-track , 
API console. 

HOWARD W. LINDSAY, 
who developed one of the first 
practical audio recorders in the 
United States, died on April 1 in 
his Los Altos home in California. 
Lindsay worked for Ampex Cor-
poration for some 31 years before 
retiring in May of 1977. During 
his tenure with Ampex, he was 
project engineer and chief de-
signer of the magnetic tape re-
corder produced in America and 
many other succeeding genera-
tions of audio recorders. He also 
set up the quality control and in-
dustrial design departments at 
Ampex and developed the design 
of the VR-1000 videotape record-
er. He is survived by his wife Mar-
gery and three children. 

Rosanne Cash, Ricky Scaggs and Rodney Crowell (standing)   

The late Howard W. Lindsay 

BULLET RECORDING, 
Nashville: Producer Bill Schnee is 
in recording vocals with the Impe-
rials for their soon-to-be-released 
Word Records album. Columbia 
recording artist Rosanne Cash is 
in with Producer Rodney Crowell 
working on her new album. 

Quincy Jones and Geoffrey McWil-
liams, LA's MD. poster child.  

GROUP IV RECORDING 
INC., Hollywood, Ca.: Artist 
Sarah Vaughan recently pro-
duced her own album for Pablo 
Records. It was her debut as a 
producer and the album intro-
duces Angela Coleman, a nine-
year-old gospel singer who sings a 
duet with Sarah on the song "The 
Greatest Gift of All." 

CITY RECORDERS, L.A., 
Ca.: Thunderflash is in tracking 
their new album, Taken-em by 
Storm, for Jam Power Produc-
tions. Stevie Wonder is laying 
down harmonica solos. Lonny 
Kelem is engineering and Armon-
do Quinones is assisting. 

QUINCY JONES has added 
a 3M Scotty Award to the length-

ening list of honors 
(including five 
Grammys) for his 
album The Dude. 
3M presents six 
Scotty awards a 
year to qualifying 
super achievers in 
any category of 
music. For every 
Scotty award giv-
en, 3M provides 
$1,000 in the art-
ist's name to the 
Muscular Dystro-
phy Association. 

CONWAY RECORDING, 
L.A.: Dusty Springfield is mixing 
her latest LP for 20th Century 
Records with her producer Andre 
Fisher, with Howard Steele at the 
boards. Peter Criss, former drum-
mer of Kiss, is completing his 
third LP for Polygram Records. 
Vini Poncia produced the album 
and Bob Schaper engineered the 
project with second Sparky 
Moore. Melinda Schaper tells 
MC, "Although Peter does not 
sell very well in the states, he is a 
very big artist in Europe." Con-
way's previous clients include 
Tierra, Harvy Mason, Patrice 
Rushen, Brenda Russel, Tina 
Marie, Lani Hall and Sylvester. 

RICK SPRINGFIELD gar-
nered an Ampex Golden Reel 
Award for his RCA album Work-
ing Class Dog. The $ 1,000 charity 
donation went to the Koala 
House Campaign of the Greater 
Los Angeles Zoo Association 
(GLAZA). The donation will go 
toward construction of a climati-
cally controlled habitat for six 
southern Koalas, which are the 
only ones of their kind in the U.S. 

ELDORADO RECORDING 
STUDIO, L.A.: Producer Dick 
Rudolph is in with CBS/Epic art-
ist Carl Anderson working on the 
final vocals for an upcoming al-
bum. Scott Singer is engineering 
with assistance from Sarco. War-
ner Brothers artist Verlaine is in 
producing his own album with 
engineer Dave Jerden. Dave also 
engineered producer Michael 
Stewart's final mixes for artist 
Cynthia Manley. 

SKIP SAYLOR RECORD-
ING, L.A.: Wayne Henderson of 
the Crusaders is in producing art-
ist Johnny Reason for Henderson 
Productions, with Gene Meros at 
the board Engineer/producer 
Robert Apperre is mixing the new 
Charlie Harwood single. Billion-
aire Records artist Jonny Chin-
gas is producing his own album 
with Jon Gass engineering. Jon 
was also at the console for Wink, 
who produced their latest EP. 
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Video Update 
by Jeff Janning 

FLEETWOOD MAC has re-
tained the services of English 
video director Russell Mulcahy to 
create a series of promotional 
videos in conjunction with the 
group's new album. Mirage. 
Warner Brothers Records' cur-
rent release date is June 9th. The 
group's plans also include a Fall 
tour, scheduled to start in Au-
gust, which will be filmed as a 
concert video to be distributed 
through cable and home video 
outlets. David Puttnam, who won 
an Academy Award for his pro-
duction work in Charlots of Fire. 
will produce the video. 

JAMES LLOYD of the 
James Lloyd Group (a national 
executive search firm) tells MC, 
"We have started a new cable 
show to be called MusiCable on 
Theta's commercial pay channel. 
It will be a musical merchandis-
ing tool for songwriters and pub-
lishers. For a fee of $300, writers 
will present one song per show. 
starting June 6th on Theta. This 
is a service show rather than an 
entertainment show, and it will be 
narrow-cast to a select audience. 
The songs will be studio demos, 
and during the course of the song 
we will show a computer print of 
the music. It will be like taking an 
ad in a magazine. There will be a 
discount for people who repeat on 
our show and we will be selling 
commercial advertising to record-
ing studios and other music-re-
lated businesses." 

MOVIELAB INC., New 
York's largest theatrical and com-
mercial film laboratory, has 
formed Movielab Video Inc., and 
now offers post-production ser-
vice to the video industry. The 
facilities will include several on-
line editing suites and film-to-
tape transfer rooms. Chairman 
and president of the firm, Saul 
Jeffee says, " Faced with the 
changing conditions in the in-
dustry, we have made a decision 
to utilize our expertise in the film 
area to benefit our clients who use 
video tape. Our new facility is 
scheduled to open in May with 
Dominick D'Agostino in charge 
of operations and Bruce Oyen 
heading up marketing. As film 
and tape complement each other, 
we can offer service for both 
under one roof." 

PETER DOYLE tells MC, 
"I've recently become curator for 
the Museum of Rock Art's video 
department, which is in the pro-
cess of setting up a video library. 
Part of my job will be getting 
ahold of old footage and doing 
studies of current producers. We 
also plan to spotlight the work of 
specific directors." 

AIMP Spotlight 
AIMP (The Association of Independent Music Publishers) is 

currently spotlighting executives from major record companies at 
its monthly meetings (at ( io's restaurant in Hollywood). The first 
segment featured David Cohen. director of administration. West 
Coast operations for CI3S Records: Mark Levinson. vice-president 
of business affairs for EMI; and Robert Young, vice-president of 
business affairs for Capitol Records. 

The panel addressed questions aimed at the current state of the 
record industry, the effect of video clips, the legal questions 
concerning use in television shows, mechanical royalties and the 
tightening market. Those seeking serious answers didn't get them 
from the panelists, as they avoided, dodged, and laughed their way 
out of all but a few questions, while generally strewing confusion 
upon the publishers in attendance. The CBS rep made mention of 
older albums in his company's catalog, which were mid-line priced 
($5.98) to stimulate business, and said there were no longer three-
album deals to develop new artists. Levinson of EMI blamed poor 
sales on piracy, Pac-man and an anorectic society, and made men-
tion of his company's video software program to induce record 
sales. Capitol's Young stated that there must be more ways of col-
lecting from sources which use music without paying, like the 
airlines. 

When queried about promotional videos, and who covers 
clearance fees and the like (because some shows pay while others do 
not), there was a lot of hedging about the question, but no answers 
until AIMP President Martin Cohen said, "Video clips are in fact a 
promotional device, and if the show will not cover the fees, then the 
record company must." He went on to say, " It is only fair if the 
show has made back the costs, then they reimburse the cost of the 
video to the record company." In another area, Cohen of CBS of-
fered this bit of hope to new artists: "CBS will sign any act that will 
guarantee to go platinum after the second album, regardless of how 
they sound or how they act." 

In this reporter's opinion, it would seem that the current plight 
of the record industry comes as much from the inside of the com-
panies, where administrators use the creativity which comes 
through their doors as little more than stepping stones for their own 
careers. Like the rest of this country's industrial and political 
machine, the side deal for personal gain has left little room for peo-
ple of integrity, who are often ostracized. J.J. 

DUCK'S DUET, a group pri-
marily based on two members, 
Rory O'Brien and Steve Richard-
son, is currently working toward 
a video piece based on two songs, 
"Gone Gone" and "Don't Blame 
Me." Keyboardist/songwriter 
O'Brien (who you may remember 
from the television series The 
Farmer's Daughter), tells MC, 
"Steve and I met through a 
mutual friend. We were supposed 
to work on a project together, but 
the whole thing fell through. 
Steve and I hit it off, though, and 
we went on to work together. I 
got into music when my acting 
career slowed down: it gets tough 
between the ages of 14 and 18. 
They (the studios) don't want you 
due to the child labor laws, so 
they get someone 18 or older, who 
looks young, to play the part. The 
video Steve and I are working on 
is currently in the storyboard and 
scripting phase. We intend to do a 
very conceptual piece that will 
view like a mini-film, combining 
both video and film techniques. 
My personal favorite in the video 
business is David Mulcahy. His 
pieces for Spandau Ballet and the 

Steve Richardson (left) and Rory O'Brien of Duck's Duet 

Australian band Ice House were 
great." The songs were recorded 
at Skylight Exchange. 

MILLANEY GRANT PRO-
DUCTIONS, who have offices in 
both L.A. and London, turn out a 
good portion of the video clips we 
see on our television screens. Last 
month's activity for the company 
included the following shoots: 
David Mallett directed Iron Mai-
den's " Number Of The 
Beast," Brian Ferry's " More 
Than This," Hair Cut 100's " Fan-

tastic Day," a video disc for Hot 
Gossip, and a live performance of 
Tina Turner. Russell Mulcahy 
directed Duran Duran's "Hungry 
Like The Wolf," "Save The 
Player" and "Lonely In The 
Night": Dollar's "Give Me Back 
My Heart"; Fashion's "Street 
Player"; and Spandau Ballet's 
"Instinction. - Brian Grant 
directed XTC's "Senses Working 
Overtime," Talk Talk's "Talk 
Talk," Quick's " Rhythm Of The 
Jungle," and Squeeze's " Black 
Coffee in Bed." Kevin Godley 
and Lou Creme directed an 
11-minute piece for Ringo Starr 
entitled Cooler, and two pieces for 
Asia—Heat of the Moment and 
Only Time Will Tell. 

TIM REID, who plays D.J. 
Venus Fly Trap on the television 
sitcom 41/KRP. is hosting a new 
black music show called Sultans' 
of Soul. Craig Martin is produc-
ing, Robert Lombard is the asso-
ciate producer, Denis de Valiance 
is directing and Kenny Ortega is 
handling choreography. The show 
is in production at Television 
Center Studios in Hollywood. 

ROBERT LOMBARD is pro-
ducing two videos for Solar Rec-
ords artist Carrie Lucas. with di-
rector Denis de Valiance. The ma-
terial from Lucas' currrent album 
is "Show Me Where You're Coin-
in' From," which will be given a 
Broadway musical treatment in 
the shoot, and " It's A Dream," 
which will utilize Chroma Key 
video effects. 

THE JAMES LOVING 
SHOW is picking up more cable 
stations according to produc-
er/host James Loving. "We are 
currently carried by Communi-
corn in L.A., and Times Mirror in 
Long Beach. Now the show will 
also run in the Glendale/Burbank/ 
La Cresenta area over the Sam-
mons Cable on Ch. U." Willie 
Bobo and Earl Klugh have been 
on previous shows. and Martha 
Davis of the Motels and a George 
Duke special will also air. 
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Concert Reviews, M 
JOHN HIATT 
At Madame Wong 's 

A
merican pop music fact of life # 1: In 
a democratic. capitalist society like 
the one we have here in these United 

States, mass appeal rules. For pop music 
(or any entertainment form, for that mat-
ter), the practitioners whose style is predic-
tably simple, sweetly melodic and to the 
point will garner the most public acclaim. 

Fortunately, there are a few artists who 
challenge the pop form by painting sophis-
ticated, very personalized scenarios in mu-
sic that, despite a simple format, keep you 
on your toes with unpredictably con-
structed arrangements. Instead of placat-
ing the ear with soothing melodies, they 
force you to concentrate on their work to 
enjoy the fruits of their efforts. More often 
than not, these daring few languish in the 
valley of American pop music fact. of life 
#2: the critics' band. 

John Hiatt has been sentenced to such 
a fate. The man creates some of the class-
iest popfrock around. He deftly adds a Mo-
town sparkle to " I Look For Love," and a 
reggae tinge to '' Having Some Fun. - His 
'straightforward rock in " Doll House" per-
fectly illustrates the strength of the genre's 
roots. There's always ear-catching changes 
that keep things from getting too predic-
table, as in " Slug Line." His entire set was 
almost too consistently strong in that there 
weren't any dynamic peaks and valleys. 
and you can't tell how high the peaks are it 
there are no valleys. 

The band WE s also consistently strong. 
which figures. Hiatt has a charismatic 
presence with a strong voice. About the on-
ly drawback to the show (and one has to be 
really picky to find it is that his music 
sounds almost exactly like Elvis Costello's, 
which extends to lyrical attitude and vocal 
phrasing—but lacks somewhat in personal 
intensity. If you're going to cop from some-
one, though, it might as well be a heretofore 
unacknowledged master like Costello. But 
he, too, will suffer Costello's fate. He's far 
too cunning to connect with In audience 
that wants it s melody and message on a 
silver platter. The only question is if it's 
worth it to get dumb to succeed. 

—Jeff Silberman 

SNAKEFINGER 
At Al's Bar 

nakefinger's second L. A. appearance 
was a low-key but very satisfying 
venture Fronting a new and impres-

sive band, the English guitaristisinger/com-
poser was in good spirits as he led the 
group through the majority of his third 

d, LiveAction Chart 

John Hiatt: 'Challenges the pop form 

Ralph Records LP, Manual of Errors, which 
lacks the rocking drive Snakefinger de-
livers live. In concert he cuts loose, espe-
cially on his trademark slide guitar solos. 

The arrangements are consistently 
good, with the bass and drums setting up a 
solid groove, whatever the style. On top, 
guitarist Miguel Bertel plays rhythm or 
does a harmony to Snakefinger's part while 
keyboardist Eric Drew Feldman (L.A. 
homeboy and ex-Beefheart member) adds 
still another harmony, or rhythmic noise. 
The harmonies got pretty dense at times, 
making for good dramatic effect. 

Snakefinger's band is still basically 
rock 'n' roll, for no matter how close to the 
edge they get, they never go off the deep 
end. This is due in large part to the driving 
rhythm section and Snakefinger's in-
stincts. He may seem strange at first, but 
he is surely the most accessible of all the 
Ralph artists. His roots are planted in rock 
and his music and show were wildly enter-
taining. —Bruce Duff 

ABDULLAH 
IBRAHIIVI 
At Hop Singh's  

T
he South African pianist Abdullah 
Ibrahim, also known as Dollar 
Brand, made a rare Southern Califor-

nia appearance and affirmed his status as a 
forceful and unique pianist. In the course of 
a recital. Ibrahim nearly redefined the con-
cept of " solo piano" by approaching the in-
strument as an orchestra. 

His first set was an uninterrupted vast 
canvas, made up of separate pieces that 
were all joined by elforUess transitions. 
Ibrahim began Ellington's " Perfume For-
est- with jewel-like upper register chords 
invested with a dreamy ambience. He navi-
gated through this melancholic ballad in 
character, then singled out one of the 
motives and built on it. Playing two-handed 
treinelos in triple meter, he worked mer a 
very simple progression that adroitly cap-
tured the spirit of the black rural church. 

In a single phrase. Ibrahim can turn a 
funeral lament into a celebration. Using a 
pumping montuno, he builds up densities 
and overlays them with carnival rhythms 
of slight variations in the right hand pat-
terns. There's a marvelous discovery to Ib-
rahim's playing, and the spontaneity and 
exuberance that he attains age what Keith 
Jarrett often reaches for but seldom 
grasps. Occasionally his ostinatos can wear 
out their welcome, but Ibrahim usually 
changes lanes before atrophy sets in. 

Ibrahim's second set mixed tributes to 
Ellington, Coltrane. Monk and others with 
South African songs of struggle. Since 
these are all primary influences on him, 
brahim pulled it off quite well. A skillfully 
woven medly juxtaposed " Lush Life," 
"Monk's Mood- and " Memories Of You" 
with reverence yet free interpretation. 

--Kirk Silsbee 

SURVIVOR/ 
SUSAN LYNCH 
At Perkins Palace 

urvivor is a fairly new mainstream 
rock band from Chicago who received 
heavy FM airplay with its debut 

album, Premonition. Survivor's main 
strength is the songwriting of keyboard/ 
guitar player Jim Peterick and guitarist 
Frankie Sullivan. While all the players are 
fine musicians, their restraint from going 
over the edge rubbed off on the audience. 
which applauded each song loudly, but 
never got up on its feet to stomp. 

Vocalist David Backle sings with au-
thority, but he doesn't fill the role of a 
dynamic frontman with nearly as much 
presence. While guitarist Sullivan. bassist 
Stephan Ellis and drummer Mark Droubay 
(who nearly stole the show with a powerful 
solo) all excel in their musical roles, no one 
possesses enough charisma to get the audi-
ence really involved. This is left to Peterick, 
whose exuberance can only do so much 
from his background role. 

Survivor certainly has some strong 
material, ranging from the upbeat opener 
"Chevy Nights' to the melodic ballad 
"Heart's A Lonely Hunter,- although most 
of the tunes are like the mid-tempo single, 
"Poor Man's Son. -

Susan Lynch opened the show, and 
while she has the looks, the material and 
the hand to make a favorable impression, 
she seems trapped in the enormous shadow 
cast by Pat Benatar. Both Lynch and Sur-
vivor have chosen to aim straight for the 
heart of commercial rock, but no matter 
how good, they'll have to work hard to 
distinguish themselves from the rest if they 
want to do more than just survive. 

—Stu Simone 
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MC Reviews Local Acts In 

Convertibles, 
Club 88 
West L.A. 
The Players: Michael Wilson, 
lead vocals; Bill Manov, lead 
guitar; Craig Dingman, 
rhythm guitar, Pat Wilkins, 
bass: Michael Cizmar, key-
boards; Sam O'Neal, drums. 
Material: Solid, catchy, most-
ly original pop tunes. Their 
best songs, such as "Cowboy 
Labor" and "Judy," are at-
tractively quirky. "Hang On," 
with its wind-down ending, 
makes a strong, compelling 
encore. One of the highlights 
of the evening was their well-
performed rendition of the 
Stones' "Tell Her No," with 
Wilson belting out the chorus 
like a true pop idol. 

Musicianship: No single per-
former shines in this band, 
though there is a glimmer of 
underexposed talent in the 
performances of O'Neal and 
Wilkins. Manov is a tad con-
servative with his axe, and 
could stand to brave a higher 
register during the guitar 
breaks. Most of the restraint 
exhibited in the band's perfor-
mance was probably due to a 

Cochise at the 
Ice House, 
Pasadena 
The Players: Jimy Hefner, 
lead guitar, lead vocals; Tres 
Hefner, bass, backup vocals; 
Larry Jones, drums, percus-
sion. 
Material: High energy rock, at 
times reminiscent of the 
power trios of the late 
60s—Blue Cheer, The Experi-
ence, etc. All but one song are 
self-penned. and a certain lack 

Abrakadabra, 
Lighthouse 
Cafe, H.B. 
The Players: Jonathan Cole-
man, guitar, marimba; John 
Pickell, congas, percussion; 
Tony Dellomes, keyboards, 
flute, voice; Nedra Wheeler, 
acoustic bass; Frank Pickell, 
percussion. 
Material: Mostly original ma-
terial is performed by this 

cal Clubs 

The Convertibles: 'An infectious exuberance that is difficult to ignore.'  

faulty PA, which muddied the 
sound throughout the even-
ing. Wilson had a dependable 
pop voice and good stage 
presence. He shares lead vo-
cals with Cizmar, who has an 
interesting edge to his voice, 
and with Wilkins, who dis-
plays a strong, rich voice and 
a knack for phrasing on "Cow-
boy Labor.' 

Performance: The Conver-
tibles feature an interesting 
menage of players. This is by 
no means your average all-va-
nilla, made-to-order pop band. 
O'Neal is the picture of cool 
self-containment, placidly 
working his chewing gum, and 
Dingman's beard and glasses 

make him look every inch the 
Jesuit priest he purportedly 
almost became. Then there is 
Wilson. who boogies inces-
santly and provides a much-
needed center for the band. 
Summary: This band needs 
more rehearsal time before it 
can live up to its full potential. 
There is still quite a gap bet-
ween "Tell Her No" and 
"Hang On," which they race 
through effortlessly, and the 
rest of the material. Nonethe-
less, The Convertibles show 
promise, and the more lively 
half of the band produces an 
infectious exuberance that is 
difficult to ignore. 

—Margaret Coleman 

of diversity is evident. 
Musicianship: These perform 
ers have been around for a 
long time and their skills re-
flect this. Jimv Hefner demon-
strates his talents frequently 
with wild solos, particularly 
on " Nice." Brother Tres' bass 
seems a little slow at times, 
but is basically sound, and 
really shines on "Flight Over 
Rio." On drums, Jones is ex-
cellent and seems to lead the 
band with his powerful play-
ing. Lead vocals are adequate 
without being outstanding; 
backup vocals are weak. 
Performance: Jones seems to 

be the focal point, due more to 
hard work than flamboyance. 
The band held the audience's 
attention throughout the set 
without resorting to forced 
behavior. 

Summary: Hard-driving, in-
tense rock music requires 
more than technical ability. 
The songs have to contain a 
lot more variety in order to 
become noticed. Cochise has 
the first requirement and 
should concentrate on the se-
cond in order to be a force in 
the marketplace. 

—Martin Brown 

quintet in an acoustic, Latin-
influenced, easy-listening jazz 
vein. A healthy dose of bossa 
nova music is presented along 
with a considerable offering of 
light Latin rock grooves. 
There are occasional cover 
tunes such as Barroso's 
"Brazil" and a bluesy "New 
York State Of Mind." 
Musicianship: These are all 
good players with a real con-
cern for the group sound. 
They all seem unselfish and 
supportive. There are no 
dazzling soloists, although 

Coleman and Pickell do take a 
couple of Marimba features. 
As a whole, the improvisa-
tions are neither extended nor 
ambitious. That, however, 
does not seem to be what this 
group's about. Abracadabra's 
overall sound emphasizes 
pleasant rhythms, melodies 
and textures as opposed to im-
provisation. 
Performance: The group is 
well-rehearsed and the ar-
rangements are thoughtful. 
They all seem to be enjoying 
themselves, but no one ever 
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really catches afire. The pieces 
that utilize the marimba or 
have more of an edge seem to 
come off best. Coleman's 
sound on his modified Taka-
mine classical guitar is unique 
enough to sustain attention 
through a couple of sets with-
out any problem. The brothers 
Pickell and bassist Wheeler 
anchor the group with 

rhythms that are none too 
heavy-handed. Dollome's 
short flute solos are always a 
breath of fresh air. Ex-
Heaters guitarist, Carlos De 
La Paz, sat in for one tune, 
adding a bit of a bite that 
seemed to kick the other 
players along a bit more ag-
gressively. 
Summary: Abrakadabra will 

be better off it they are more 
adventurous harmonically, 
rhythmically and improvisa-
tionally. But again, that does 
not seem to be their goal. Be 
that as it may, they are good 
at what they attempt to do, 
providing nice, Latin-flavored 
music in a very accessible 
way. 

—Lee Townsend 

Receiver at the 
Troubadour, 
W. Hollywood 
The Players: Barry Leech, 
lead vocals, saxophone; Vin-
cent Bitetti, guitar, guitar 
synthesizer; Vince Penny, vox 
organ, effects; Gayle Hart, 
bass, bass guitar synthesizer; 
Craig Bell, drums. 
Material: Heavy metal and 
good rockers with a little 
boogie here and a little blues 
there. The intelligent and 
sometimes sensitive lyrics 
("Meanstreak" and, especial-
ly, "Gambling Fever") were a 
welcome surprise. Most of the 
tunes started off weakly, with 
tentative leads and little fo-
cus, but then they'd end up 
strong, such as " He Likes To 
Play Rough" and "Toy Sol-

diers." The mediocre stuff was 
lumped together in the middle 
of the set, and they saved the 
worst for last with "The Night 
Won't Stop," which was posi-
tively flaccid. Yet their best 
stuff would stand up to any-
body's. Particularly outstand-
ing were "Wise Up** and "Bad 
News Travels Fast." 
Musicianship: Bell kicks and 
lashes his drum kit impres-
sively, and shows himself the 
master of many forms. Hart is 
always there on bass, under-
scoring and highlighting. Pen-
ny shows stylistic and musical 
versatility on guitar and, to a 
lesser extent, organ. Receiver 
has a fine lead man in Bitetti, 
though he doesn't break out 
often enough. When he does 
though, he commands atten-
tion with power and taste. 
Leech has a good voice with a 
limited range, which is okay 
when you have his talent for 

phrasing. He would do well, 
though, to warm up before a 
set. 
Performance: These guys 
make a helluva racket. Their 
set, howeve, was marked by 
uneven quality. Admittedly, 
the peaks were thrilling, but 
the buzz was not sustained. It 
would help if someone would 
just step out, take command 
and hold focus for more than 
20 seconds. The democracy 
these guys have must be great 
for internal politics, but it 
cheats the audience of each 
musician's individual skills. 
Summary: The audience is the 
best barometer. Receiver is 
hard to tune in to, and the au-
dience applauded for an en-
core without much enthusi-
asm. The band's promise and 
nondelivery left them en-
debted to the crowd, and it's 
hard to demand payment from 
someone you like. —Kong 

Sarge at the 
Whisky, West 1 • 

<E 

Hollywood 
The Players: Steven St. o 
James, vocals; Chris Hager, 2 
guitar, vocals; Bob Marks, 
drums; Matt Thorne, bass, 
vocals. 
Material: Hard-hitting power-
chord rock. The songs are kept 
short and there are no indul-
gent solos, but Sarge needs to 
vary the pace more—most are 
the same (middle) tempo. The 
faster songs (" I Want You Ta 
night") and kinkier lyrics (" I 
Want To Take You Down") 
work best. The most effective 
number, "All Aboard," has 
both, with a machine-gun at-
tack and lyrics that give new 
meaning to "military offen-
sive." 
Musicianship: Solid all the 
way around, but no real stand-
out. Hager's use of the treme-
lo bar is probably the most 
distinctive element of the 
band's sound, and a few more 
dive bombs like the intro to 
"Prowler" would enhance the 

co 

Sarge: 'They have a good start with their perverted army brat image.'  

army image. 
Performance: St. James is one 
of those rare performers who 
is an obvious natural, and his 
uninhibited demeanor and 
energetic moves are Sarge's 
biggest asset. As the rest of 
the band keeps fairly still, the 
spotlight stays where it 
should—on St. James. 
Summary: With a plethora of 
groups trodding the same 

hard-rock turf, Sarge will have 
to work hard to stand out 
from the rest, and they al-
ready have a good start with 
their "perverted army brat" 
image. If the band can widen 
its musical range and solidify 
its image (it should use " Line 
Of Duty" as the theme song 
and go from there), Sarge 
could conquer an army of fans. 

—Stu Simone 
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The Means, 
Troubadour, 
W. Hollywood 
The Players: Thom Tiegh, 
lead guitar, vocals; John Craig 
Larson, keyboards, rhythm 
guitar, vocals; Rick Holland-
er, bass; Scott Morse, drums 
vocals. 
Material: A mean mixture of 
current pop styles influenced 
by the Police and the Cars, 
but venturing out of Top 40 
land with " Russian Roulette," 
an ode to the Free Clinic 
backed with music from Cir-
cus Vargas, and " A Theme In 
Search Of A Major Motion 

Allan Thomas 
& The S.M. 
Bay Band 
The Players: Allan Thomas, 
rhythm guitar, lead vocals; 
Armando Compean, bass; Ron 
Aston, drums; David Ander-
son, lead guitar; Pete Wazner, 
piano; ,Jim Coile, sax. 
Material: A mainstream pop 
base with strong jazz and soul 
influences. Most of Thomas' 
songs are of a similar medium 
tempo, the highlights being 
the variations in style, such as 
the seductive "I Need Your 
Love" "and the modern jazzy 
"Unlock The Heart," reminis-
cent of Steely Dan. Thomas 
and his band coast from soft 

Picture," a cross between 
"Secret Agent Man," "Wipe 
Out," and "Batman." 
Musicianship: The Means are 
well-rehearsed musicians. 
"Roommate" sounds like a 
331/1 rpm sound played at 78 
in perfect sync. Bassist 
Hollander has a strong, vi-
brant tone and exerts all his 
energy into every note. His 
upbeat, flashy bass lines com-
plement drummer Morse's 
"Neal Smith" sound. Larson 
plays an array of unusual 
tones on his keyboards that 
are intriguing but sometimes 
overpowering. Tiegh's guitar 
work is precise and crystal 
clear, with every solo enjoyed 
by the audience. 
Performance: High energy 

and good choreography is a 
big selling point. Someone 
must have wound up Tiegh 
and let him go. He stumbles 
with an irresistible Elvis Cos-
tello style. His vocals are con-
trolled and he has a good 
range. Hollander displays 
some fancy footwork, and 
Morse, though confined to his 
drum set, still performs some 
great arm moves and really 
knocks himself out during the 
set. 
Summary: A band that has 
everything going for it musi-
cally and performance-wise, 
but still is not successful, is 
probably victimized by a lack 
of promotion. That seems to 
be all that's in The Means' 
way. —Ev Kvamme 

ballad to spirited jazz, demon-
strating good range. 

Musicianship: The band 
works well as a unit. Founded 
on vigorous percussion and a 
strong bass, the overall sound 
is smooth and gliding. Wazner 
effortlessly dipatches cascad-
ing piano fills, while saxman 
Coile's contributions are like 
soft brush strokes. Anderson 
displays both promise and re-
straint in his guitar leads, as 
he seems ready to bust loose 
at any moment. The group's 
focus, however, is on Thomas' 
warm. velvety vocals. 

Performance:. The entire band 
appears to enjoy what it does, 
especially Thomas and Ander-
son. Thomas is a relaxed, af-
fable performer, immediately 
likeable due to his honesty 

and accessibility. The audi-
ence at At My Place was made 
to feel as if they were all 
friends of the band, rather 
than customers, and they 
responded affectionately. 
Summary: Thomas' strength 
is his soulful, Stephen Bishop-
like vocals. The music sup-
plementing those vocals is one 
composed of touches— a 
breezy piano het-e, a sly sax 
there—built on snappy drunis 
and a steady bass. Songs such 
as " Intimate Strangers" ex-
hibit Thomas' potential for 
dynamic songwriting. If he in-
vestigates his jazz and soul in-
fluences more thoroughly and 
increases his variety in tempo, 
Allan Thomas might turn his 
highly enjoyable band into a 
show-stopper. 

—Ron Gales 

Rickey Kelly, 
Museum of 
Sel. & Tech. 
The Players: Rickey Kelly, 
vibes; Tony Dumas, acoustic 
bass; John Wood or Eric Till-
man, piano; Transcending 
Sonship Theus (aka Woodrow 
Theus), drums, grotales, bala-
phons. 

Material: Kelly's bright, up-
beat songs are familiar to 
most area jazz fans. For this 
two-hour set sponsored by 
KKGO and the Musicians 
Union, his act consisted of 
songs from his current album, 
My Kind of Music, along with 
stretch-out covers of Herbie 
Hancock's " Dolphin Dance," 
Mile's " All Blues," and 
Charles Lloyd's " Forest 

Flower." Kelly is most com-
fortable with his own songs 
and was greeted by a sponta-
neous burst of applause at the 
beginning of his composition 
"Belize." 

Musicianship: Playing his 
vibes with two mallets per 
hand a la Gary Burton, Kelly 
is a rhythmic, swinging musi-
cian. On tunes like a slow 4/4 
"The Ark" and the more up-
tempo "Belize," his feather-
light touch and clusters of 
notes are impressive. He is 
also a leader who knows how 
to share the spotlight. Backed 
by a different pianist during 
his sets, Kelly seems more at 
ease with the lighter, more ex-
pressive piano work of Wood, 
whereas Tillman's heavier-
handed Tyner-like chords 
were at times out of sync with 
the music. Dumas' bass work 
is workmanlike, if rather unin-

spired, while Sonship turns in 
an enthusiastic set, delivering 
on ride cymbals, balaphons 
(an African mirimba), and 
grotales (heavy thick brass 
discs with incredible bell 
tones). 
Performance: Kelly seemed to 
give the crowd just about 
everything it wanted, and was 
at his best on hotter material 
like " Forest Flower" and 
"Dolphin Dance." His slower 
tunes, while pretty, lacked 
feeling and could have used 
more soul. 

Summary: Ably backed (and 
occasionally upstaged) by this 
quartet, Kelly blended com-
mercial sounds with more ad-
venturous tunes to the 
crowd's enjoyment. Given 
time, his music should help 
him secure a place in the 
jazz/commercial music fields. 

—David Keller 
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The Squares at 
the Central, 
W. Hollywood 
The Players: Web Faktor, gui-
tar, vocals; Babo, guitar, vo-
cals; Jett Jones, bass, vocals; 
Bear lee, drums, vocals. 
Material: While some intros 
are intricate in terms of pleas-
ing melody and harmony, all 
tunes soon degenerate into 
that loud, punkish smash and 
grind. The discernable lyrics 
betray a potent anger, as in 
the song "Demands'—"! got 
my mother in the cellar/'Cause 
she won't do what I tell her." 
Two covers were done—the 
Monkees' "Steppin' Stone" 
and the Dead Boys' "I Want 
You To Know." 
Musicianship: Not the best, 
but musical virtuosity doesn't 
seem to be a goal here any-
way. Babo's guitar work is in-
teresting if for no other reason 

The Squares: 'Rather harmless fun. 

than he can't quite ever hit a 
clear note. Faktor, sharing 
guitar chores, is of co-equal 
expertise, but plays far less 
lead. The drumming is hard 
and fast, and the bass playing 
fair. 
Performance: The songs 
aren't sung as much as they 
are tunelessly shouted. (And 
this gets to be a bit much by 
the end of a 16-song set.) 
While the music seems angry, 
the mood on stage is more 
energetic than brutal. No au-
dience is going to be incited to 

violence by this group. 
Summary: At best, the 
Squares could be considered 
rather harmless fun. Showing 
little originality or style, they 
further detract from their per-
formance with fairly forget-
table material. Some of their 
intros really sparkle, though. 
They've shown they're cap-
able' of constructing nicely 
melodic fragments, now all 
they have to do is write songs 
which are solid from begin-
ning to end. 

—Randal A. Case 

Che Blammo 
at Madame 
Wong's West 
The Players: Mary Reid, vo-
cals, guitar; Gurf Morlix, gui-
tar, vocals; Paul Reid, key-
boards; Terry Wilson, bass, 
vocals; David Hunt, drums. 
Material: Hard to categorize, 
but in one sense it is quite 
close to being a mesh of coun-
try/western and new wave. 
This odd combination is quite 
intriguing and definitely 
thought-provoking when ex-
perienced, but at the same 
time the material lacks a cohe-
sive quality that could place it 
in a particular genre, and this 

turns out to be rather distract-
ing at times. 
Musicianship: There was 
some impressive bass playing 
put in by Wilson, and Morlix 
showed that he could pull an 
amazing number of good and 
different sounds off of his sim-
ple guitar setup. The overall 
musicianship of the band was 
quite good, but their talents 
were not displayed up front 
and were kept to a fairly low 
key. 
Performance: Reid, as lead 
singer and figurehead of the 
band, comes from the Linda 
Ronstadt school of stationary 
performers. Throughout the 
set her expression remained 
fairly deadpan, and it was a 
shame, for at those two mo-
ments when she smiled, the 

stage seemed to light up and 
fill with a sense of feeling that 
was generally lacking. The 
songs were performed so se-
riously that it was almost 
scary. The rest of the band 
seemed to just follow her cues, 
resulting in a kind of stiffness 
that proved to be quite detri-
mental. 
Summary: Some work on de-
veloping the material is need-
ed, but that's true of every 
band and will come with time. 
What is also true of many 
bands, and is certainly the 
case here, is that the group 
needs to loosen up onstage 
and relax. Che Blammo is not 
a bad band, but their merit 
and popularity will increase 
tenfold as soon as they begin 
to have fun. —Michael Heller 

Rebel Rockers, 
Lingerie, 
Hollywood 
The Players: Redlocks, bass; 
Princess, lead vocals, percus-
sion; Teo, drums; G.T. Clin-
ton, keyboards, vocals; Joel 
Shankar, guitar, vocals; Greg 
Coon, guitar, steel drums, vo-
cals; Larry "the Wiz" Fulcher, 
guitar, vocals; Rock Deadrick, 
percussion, vocals. 
Material: While the Rebel 
Rockers' sound can be catego-
rized as a form of reggae in the 

loosest possible sense, it is 
really an amalgamation of 
"Rockers" (an upbeat melody 
with brisk rhythms), calypso 
and disco. All of the material 
is quite danceable, exempli-
fied by the disco beat in the 
chorus of " Rockers Vision." 
But like all dance music, many 
songs go on too long. 
Musicianship: Good. Redlocks 
and Teo privide a strong, 
danceable foundation for gui-
tarists Shankar and Coon to 
create a rhythmic melody. 
Princess' vocals are on-key 
and full of a jubilant expres-
sion. The guitar breaks are 
tasty, but they go on too long. 

Performance: Good. They 
opened with their strongest 
tune, "Chant Down Babylon," 
and never let the momentum 
drag. There was even some 
choreographed dancing by 
some musicians, which seem-
ed a bit out of place. Princess 
is an engaging front person. 
Summary: Reggae groups 
have a history of not breaking 
in America, and the Rebel 
Rockers are out to change 
that. They're not real reggae, 
but to the mainstream ears, 
they are. Even so, this is an 
excellent dance band, regard-
less of classification. 

—Jeff Silberman 
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Dietrich 
Dietrich 
Rainbow Records 
Produced by Bill Metoyer & 
Dietrich; Published by 
Dietrich Music & Olson Music 

Dietrich's sound fits into 
a tradition of "heroic white 
boy" music originating with 
Wishbone Ash and developing 
through Queen, UK, Journey 
and now, Asia. While the ob-
vious common element in 
these bands is unabashed 
pretentiousness, of which 
Dietrich has its share, there 
are good qualities as well. 
Among them are technical 
ability and a tendency to occa-
sionally rise above the mun-
dane. 

Vocalist Kirk Olson is the 
culprit as far as pretense goes. 
Listening to his heroic ballad, 
"Just Weren't Meant For 
Me," one can easily picture 
him in the spotlight, gazing 
meaningfully into the 
heavens, hand clutching his 
heart. When he sings " Evil," 
he accents the last syllable: 
"mon9r...the root of all 
eve-ill!' It's bad enough that 
the line got past the cliche po-
lice; an authentic Shakespea-
rean pronunciation is unneces-
sary. Likewise, the spoken in-
troduction to "City Of Night" 
would embarass even a 
Moody Blues fan. 

Fortunately, the band's 
other writer, Brad Dietrich, 
provides the necessary foil/ 
complement to Olson's gran-
deur. His guitar work rocks 
hard in the manner of Brian 
May's early work with pre-
operatic Queen, and his play-
ing with bassman Mark Ca-
pestany and drummer Bob 
Dion is well-integrated. 

Ultimately, this four-song 
debut works well enough in 
spite of its drawbacks. With 
experience and more consis-
tent lyrics, Dietrich might 
make a bid for the Journey 
market. If they'd just lay off 

the heroics (there's a strong 
singer beneath the affecta-
tions), they'd be far more 
palatable. —Bill Forman 

The Record 
Fear 
Slash Records 
Produced by Gary Lubow; 
Published by Toxic Tunes 

Radio programmers have 
been known to awake in the 
dead of night screaming in ut-
ter terror of records like this 
one. For some not-so-mysteri-
ous reason, P.D.s would rath-
er promote " Let's Get Physi-
cal than Fear's "Let's Have 
A War." It's probably be-
cause that track—the opener 
on their debut LP—sounds 
like it could ignite a war, 
especially with such convinc-
ing arguments for warfare as a 
method for jacking up the 
Dow Jones, cleaning out New 
Jersey, and making a mint by 
selling the rights to the net-
works. 

With " I Don't Care About 
You," "No More Nothing" 
and others, Fear—the Lenny 
Bruce of punk—opens fire 
with stinging barbs for prac-
tically everyone, and charm-
ing four-letter words to insult 
those they've erroneously 
missed. 

Despite the cynically 
snide " I Love Living In The 
City," Fear gives the 
L.A./N.Y. feud a healthy 
boost with "New York's 
Alright If You Like Sax-
ophones." That song lone of 
14 chartbusters on The 
Record) could be voted most 
likely to sneak by a board of 
censors and features Derf 
Scratch's murderous sax solo 
that sets the history of the in-
strument back 50 years. 

The Record is not recom-
mended for John Birchers, 
English professors or suffer-
ers of gastro-intestinal ulcers, 
but Fear is alright if you don't 
like saxophones—Vicki Arkoff 

Wink Records 
Produced by Skipper Wise & 
Wink; Published by Rich Lit-
tle Riff Kids & Wico Publish-
ing 

Wink is another band 
hurling itself into the pop mu-
sic arena, and with a little 
luck, it could emerge victori-
ous. The songs are mostly 
well-structured, although the 
middle eight transition is a lit-
tle rough on "Next To You" 
and "Tell Her She's Ready." 
Several tracks have a high 
commercial potential due to 
their infectious beats, hook-
filled melodies and tight har-
monies, notably on "Crazy 
About The Girl" and "Tell 
Her She's Ready." 

This is not simply 
straightfoward pop though, 
and as if to prove that, it 
shows more depth. Wink 
plays a fine instrumental 
piece, "Cracked Mirror," and 
there is some good sax on 
"Nothing To Me." Wink plays 
with conviction, and while a 
couple of songs are a little too 
long and repetitive, there is 
certainly good potential. 

—Martin Brown 

Allies 
The Allies 
Allies 
Produced by the Allies; Pub-
lisher unlisted 

This Seattle band delves 
into the powerpop domain, 
and their high contrast har-
monies and nicely structured 
arrangements bring to mind 
Squeeze. They've got a firm 
grasp of their intended sound 
and a clear production style 
that details the nuances of the 
music. "Emma Peel," a tri-
bute to The Avengers heroine, 
is the disc's best tune. 

Yet there are definite pro-
blems here as well. Even on 
the harder rocking songs, the 
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On Record  

performance and production 
are too mannered to really 
grab the listener. What's 
more, the lyrical themes take 
a clever verse and let it 
meander into cliches about 
love, making their romantic 
tales rather impersonal. 

Credit has to be given to 
this band for putting the pro-
duct together by themselves; 
they've got some clear-cut 
ideas of how they want to 
shape their sound. But to fur-
ther succeed they'll have to 
work on specifics like a biting 
guitar energy, a stronger, pro-
pulsive beat and more reveal-
ing lyrics. 

—Jeff Silberman 

Giants of the Blues 
Tenor Sax, Giants 
of the Funk Tenor 
Sax 
Various Artists 
Prestige Records (LP) 
Produced by Bob Porter 

With more and more local 
bands adding horns to their 
lineups, a listen to some of the 
classical tenor players can be 
instructive as well as pleasur-
able. Giants of the Blues 
features heavy-weights like 
King Curtis, "Jaws" Davis 
and Frank Foster, among 
many others. Standout cuts 
include "Soul Street," with 
solos by Jimmy Forrest, King 
Curtis and Oliver Nelson and 
"Record Hop," with the mel-
low phrasings of Al Sears. 

Giants of the Funk is 
another treasure-trove of 
classic material. Although 
most people would be hard-
pressed to discover the dif-
feFence between the "funk" 
and "blues" labels of these 
albums, Funk does have the 
more modern sounds of Stan-
ley Turrentine and Johnny 
Griffin. Gene Ammons' " Hit-
tin' The Jug" is a soul delight 
as is Sonny Stitt's cooking 
work on "Nother Fu'ther." 

These speriiill) priced 
two-record sets are excellent 
introductions to the work of 
many of the stellar performers 
that helped shape American 
music. Informative notes by 
Bob Porter and striking al-
bum design complement the 
powerful sounds of some of 
this country's greatest tenor 
sax band leaders. 

—David Keller 

Destiny's Dance 
Chico Freeman 
Contemporary Records 
Produced by John Koenig & 
Chico Freeman, with Richard 
Seidel; Published by Nisha-
Ayl Publishing Co., Nosre 
Music, LeMac Publishing Co., 
Nisha-Ayl & Ric-Peg Publish-
ing Co. 

Although saxophonist 
Chico Freeman is not a resi-
dent of Los Angeles, he chose 
the town to record his latest 
album, using a couple of local 
musicians. His first recording 
for Contemporary shows the 
direction of this staunchly 
jazz company. Freeman is one 
of a growing new breed of 
jazzmen whose roots reach 
back as far as Lester Young, 
Coleman Hawkins, and others 
of that era. He has listened to 
those innovators, as well as 
later pioneers such as Charlie 
Parker in the bebop school, 
and then to the definitive 
modernist, John Coltrane. 

It is obvious from this re-
cording, however, that Free-
man pledges allegiance to 
none; his is an uncommonly 
unique style. In two of the 
compositions ("Crossing The 
Sudan" and "Embracing One-
ness"—the latter a dedication 
to Duke Ellington and Thelo-
nious Monk) he plays the bass 
clarinet. He handles both the 
clarinet and the tenor sax-
ophone in a commanding man-
ner, at one point extracting 
the instrument's full power 
and magnificence, at another 
coaxing the gentlest of roman-

tic sounds. 
Destiny's Dance is a good 

example of how the younger 
generation (Chico's father is 
the well-known saxophonist 
Von Freeman) is keeping jazz 
alive, reworking the form and 
appealing to a wide audience 
of eager new listeners. 

—Frankie Nemko-Graham 

The Dream 
Syndicate 
The Dream Syndicate 
Down There Records 
Produced/engineered by Paul 
Cutler; Publisher unlisted 

People who fondly recall 
the early Velvet Underground 
days will love this four-song 
EP. The Dream Syndicate cre-
ates a great VU sound, from 
Steve Wynn's deep vocals and 
clanging guitar to the grainy 
production by Paul Cutler 
that sounds like this vinyl was 
cut 15 years ago. 

"Sure Thing" inaugurates 
the disc. Basically, it's an ex-
tended guitar chord/riff whose 
melody becomes ingrained in 
your mind. "That's What You 
Always Say" is the disc's best 
cut. After a slow start, it 
builds to a dynamic crescendo 
from the force of the strum-
ming guitars. "Some Kinda 
Itch" is a rocker that exhibits 
a hell-bent abandon, ignoring 
subtlety for raw energy. 

This is anything but a 
polished production. People 
whose ears have been weaned 
on the sculptured sounds of 
the '70s will find this way too 
raw for their tastes. But after 
you get by that barrier, you 
begin to appreciate the free-
spirited yet dense sound The 
Dream Syndicate creates. 
While they are still too deriva-
tive of the VU to be consi-
dered something startlingly 
original, the band does pre-
sent a strong foundation of 
sound from which to develop 
their own identity. 

—Jeff Silberman 

...Whether it was intended or not, Jimmy I& 
the Suspects do a great send-up of the 
Cars in " Hamburger (Bootleg Records). 
They cop the Cars' slick new wave for-
mula of simple guitar riff melody and syn• 
thesized frills, and top it off with some 
trivial lyrics. " Out Of My Brain." however, 
is an unoriginal song of alienation set to a 
syrupy melodic ballad. The cliched lyrics 
don't help much, either Following the 
footsteps of Chicago powerpoppers Pez-
band. D'Thumbs. and Off Broadway. Kevin 
Lee & Heartbeat shows that he's got the 
formula down pat. "Tonight" ( Rogers Park 
Records) is a fairly decent serving of 
Midwest powerpop — thick rhythm 
guitars, dynamic breaks, and strong 
vocals—even though it is a carbon copy 
of what's been done before. "White Rolls 
Royce" illustrates that point. since its 
sound is exactly like the flipside...Addle is 
a blond blues guitarist, and she grinds out 
"The Joke's On Me" in fine form. Her 
husky voice is a decent counterpoint to 
her smooth, deft lead work. "Just Like 
Me" is not as successful, as the electric 
rock sound often smothers her bluesy 
roots...Harold Belling (Hib Tone Records) 
is a strange change of pace The practical-
ly all-instrumental versions of " Harlen 
Nocturne" and "Jezebel" are definitely 
ear-catching. if not exceptional. The 
former tune has selling doing a Jeff Beck 
lead line: the latter suffers from an 
overblown arrangement. People who 
yearn for the Mama's and Papa's sound 
will go ape over The Bangs' "Getting Out 
Of Hand" (Downkiddie Records). They've 
got the vocal harmonies and the guitar 
play down pat, and there's a refreshing 
simplicity about the entire disc. A very 
promising debut, but let's not jump on 
them as the next Go-Go's—give 'em a few 
years to develop their own identity. A fun 
single nevertheless...Roxy Roller is a 
g lam- rock band whose version of 
"Anything Goes" will give a cemetery 
caretaker some extra work to do on Cole 
Porter's grave. They're on surer footing on 
"Ups And Downs." a sleek pop rock tune 
With a Heart/Benatar feel. Yet to succeed 
in that genre, they'll need a producer who 
can add some 'flash and thunder. The J. 
Harris Band (JBC Records) is a family 
group; their slick soul/disco piece. 
"Strange." comes off rather well, except 
for some cliched lyrics. They try a new 
wave approach on "Take A Joke." and 
while there's a fine melodic hook, they 
don't have the proper firepower in the 
rhythm guitar and rhythm section to pu)! 
it off. Nice try. though...Actor (Edible 
Records) is a slick, calculating rock band 
who cop the Devo/Oingo Boingo 
mechanico beat for the highly pretentious 
"Vegetable Song." Their version of 
"Paperback Writer" may have a nouveau 
articulate arrangement and fancy musi-
cianship, but it lacks the simple and 
direct guitar punch of the Beatles. The on 

original thing about the band is that the 
weirdo guitarist plays a neat furry 
guitar The View wins the XTC sound-
alike award hands-down with "Mention 
No Names." The guitar riff/melody 
crackles with intensity, the playing is 
tight and energetic, and the singing is 
strong. Things go awry on "Impulse." 
where the cleverness in the arrangements 
and playing doesn't mask the lack of a 
good melodic hook...Tux Dentist (Victoria 
Ltd. Records) is another Deco rip-off and a 
pretty weak one at that. " My, My Baby' is 
a brisk shuffle that lacks a strong rhythm 
section, good singing, and an interesting 
lyrical theme. They sing about the woes 
of modern life in " Space Invaders." but 
their scenario has been written before 
and done better. In trying to be clever, 
they only end up being cloy and insub-
stantial... 
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Club Data 
by Jeff Silberman 

CABARET, W. Hollywood: 
This new club met an early fate as 
it closed the doors on May 2 after 
the owners had a serious disagree-
ment with the booker. Gaylord, 
over how to pay the bands. 

ON KLUB, Silverlake: The 
Babylon Warriors will provide a 
weekend's worth of musical 
pleasure on the 28th and 29th 
here, to be followed by a "Soul-all-
dayers- on the 30th. Some Eng-
lish Ws will spin a mix of '60s 
soul hits with early mod music 
from noon to 2 a.m., with some 
special videos thrown in for good 
measure. 

LINGERIE. Hollywood: The 
Tommy Dorsey Orchestra will 
swing into here on the 26th. 

PALOMINO, N. Hollywood: 
Tommy Thomas' all-day Sunday 
barbeque, three-band extrava-
ganzas are packing them in. On a 
recent Sunday. with Elvis Mon-
tana, Jim Leslie, and King Nep-
tune & the Sea Serpents on the 
bill, they had to stop admitting 
people for awhile because of the 
overflow crowd. King Neptune 
did some jamming with Bob 
Dailey of the Surf Raiders and 
Don Julian of the Larks, which 
did — rhe Jerk - in the '60s. 

BULLWINKLE'S, Santa 
Monica: Gangband, led by Shari 
Famous from New Jersey. and 
featuring Chick Singer, I )avid De-
lessandro and L'angelo D'Silva. 
will be here on the 15th. 

MULBERRY STREET, 
Studio City: A big show here on 
the 17th: Famed jazz bassist Red 
Mitchell will sit in with Herb 
Mickrnan and Ruth O'Lay. 

Kelly Johnson and Kim McAuliffe uf Girlwhool 

GIRLSCHOOL AT THE 
WHISKY (4/25): Mucho hoopla 
has been spread about this female 

L- hard rock quartet, and they did 
their best to live up to the lofty 
expectations. There were a few 
really good songs, but there was 

o also filler. Girlschool is still young 
and needs to work (the new bass-
ist has yet to learn how to play 
"Yea Right," their most request-
ed song locally), but it's a good 
bet they'll be platinum-bound in a 
couple of years. 

NIGHT CLUBBING 

CHRIS SPEDDING AT 
THE ROXY 14/241: Less than 100 
people showed up to pay t heir res-
pects to one of rock's better ses-
sion axemen ( Rom/ Music. John 
Cale, Robert Gordon). who has 
fallen on hard times. Spedding is 
always capable of wrenching out 
great guitar riffs and leads, but 
his songwriting capabilities are 
limited, as is his voice. His new 
band was no great shakes either, 
and the set was mostly forget-
table, except for a couple gems 
like " Hurt By Love." Spedding 
was basically blown off the stage 
by Burning Sensations, ex-Motels 
guitarist Tim McGovern's new 
band. A more lengthy review is 
forthcoming. hut suffice : t to ,:av 

that t htv im liv cot tliect t ea ri ng 
up the Motels' " Envy." They are 
one of the best new bands in 
town. 

FEAR AT THE WHISKY 
(4/24): A surprisingly low-key af-
fair— for Fear, that is. The audi-
ence was a benign mix of punks 
and curiousity seekers. Lee Ving 
and company kept their insults to 
a bare minimum, and the playing 
was loud and ragged. Fortunate-
ly. the energy was there, with 
kids flying off the stage left and 
right. And when Lee Ving did a 
nice flip into the mob, true bed-
lam broke loose. It may not have 
been a total riot, but it was good. 
dirty fun. 

EEKA MOUSE AT THE 
LINGERIE: ( 4/26): The most inte-
resting thing I learned about reg-
gae at the Sunsplash Festival last 
year was that Jamaican teens 
don't really care about Rastafa-
rian dogma; they prefer songs 
about sex. This was why F:eka 
Mouse practically stole the show 
after performing only one song, 
"Wa Do Dem." in which he sang 
about the quest of "a virgin girl." 
At the Lingerie (which certainly 
deserves kudos for its highly 
entertaining and adventurous 
booking policy), that point was 
lost to many in attendance. 
Mouse's accent was so thick that 
hardly anyone could understand 
him. The tall. gangly DJ strutted 
around like a peacock, made out-
rageous poses, stared at himself 
like he's God's gift to women, and 
sang songs of lust. If you could 
understand it, it was hilarious. 
Also, as a " toaster, - Mouse made 
up lyrics while the Reggae All-
Stars la local band who had never 
played with him before) provided 
a strong beat. So he sang about 
being in L.A., and of his recent 
trip to Disneyland. He was truly 
marvelous—too had it was hard 
for many to appreciate it. 

 4 

Live Action Chart APR 18—MAY 1 

The L ve Action Chart lists the top-drawing acts in LA. and Orange County. Thz se clubs thatpay their acts list the top, three draws over a two-week period in terms of actual ticket 
sales. The size of the venue, sell-out performances and the number of times an act is listed we taken into account. Stars denote an appearance last issue as an Honorable Mention 
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COUNTRY/FOLK 
1 ' 1 Girlschool 1 • 1 L.A. Jazz Choir 1 7 5 Elvis Montana 

2 - 2 Sparks 2 * 3 Ernie Watts 2 2 5 GRITS 

- 2 Fear 3 - 1 John Lee Hooker 3 5 8 Leaky Canoe 

4 - 3 Motels 4 - 6 Arco Iris 4 - 1 Sidewinder 

5 - 1 Brainiacs 5 1 Old & New Dreams 5 - 2 Hoyt Axton 

6 - 2 45 Grave 6 - 1 Clare Fisher 8i Sesa Picante 6 - 1 Country Generation 

7 - 2 American Heroes 7 - 1 Gloria Lynne 7 9 9 Johnny Meeks 

8 - 1 White Sister 8 * 4 Don Randi & Ouest 8 - 1 Jerry Jeff Walker 

9 - 3 Gary Myrick 9 * 4 Wayne Johnson Trio 9 * 4 Van & Southland Country Band 

10 6 2 James Harman 10 * 1 Koinonia 10 8 5 Jim Seal Band 
.0 I 

HONORABLEMNN: Bunny Brunem. Nica Reiglo. Phil C HONORABLE MENTION: Suzanne Niles. Glenn Yarborough. 
HONORABLE MENTION: Lelia Mouse, Carl Anderson. Pro. 

Upchu ch, Oscar Castro- Neves Woodwind Quartet, Eddie Byron Berline, Golden State Cowboys. Hot Lips & Finger. 
fessionals. Jan King & Valentine. Kingbees, Untouchables. „Cleanhead" Vinson & Spanky Wilson. Beverly Hills tips. Western Union. Cowboy Maynard, Larry Dale and 
Dayts. Boxboys. Dis. JJ Coinman Unlisted Jazz Band. Emmett Chapman. Shelley Manne 

Daletones. Doug Kershaw. Rodney Crowell 
Trig, Bay& Bill Holman Bia Band.  
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Showcase 
by Billy Eye 

The Toasters 

W
hile the Toasters are not 
a name act, and have 
had no LP or single re-

leased in over two years (almost 
imperative to create or sustain a 
following these days), they have 
managed to survive and flourish 
amid L.A.'s pop rock scene and 
remain viable after three-and-a-
half years in existence. Try to 
name a pop rock (what we used to 
call new wave) band that has re-
mained intact through three 
years without affiliation with a 
major record company. In the be-
ginning there was the Great Pop 
Explosion—the Plimsouls, the 
Go-Go's, Red Sneaker, 20/20, the 
Model, Wet Picnic, Mick Smiley, 
The Cretones, the Scooters, the 
Spoilers, the Know, Great Build-
ings, the Knack, and then there 
was the Toasters. There aren't 
many left. 

"When we first started," says 
Mark Lee, the center vocalist and 
principal songwriter for the band, 
"we used to go out and see the 
Motels or the Knack when they 
were struggling bands. The Plim-
souls played their first L.A. gig 
with us. There were more pop 
bands, more excitement and more 
encouragement. - Indeed, pop 
rock is not as popular locally as it 
once was. The newest crop of 
club-goers crunches on a steady 
diet of hard music—heavy metal 
and post-punk. Yet, the Toasters 
maintain a strong, loyal follow-
ing, due no doubt to superlative 
material and energetic perfor-
mances—and a great deal of pa-
tience and determination. 

The Toasters are Mark Lee 
(guitar, vocals), Robyn Harris 
(bass, vocals), Joe College 
(guitar), Kenny Keeboords (syn-
thesizers), and Flip Carter 
(drums). The music they play has 
a quirky, bouncy sound that is an 

ï he lilUSter,.• lief1 1,, right) .1m, Ce Mark Lee, Eh ( iirr en Kenny 
Keeboords, and Robyn Harris 

ironic contrast to the dark and sa-
tirical nature the lyrics some-
times have. Their 1R79 single re-
lease, "Baby's On The Rag," 
caused more than one eyebrow to 
raise. -Rock 'n' roll ought to have 
a tension in it," offers Joe Col-
lege, and if this is true, the 
Toasters' music sometimes 
borders on the schizophrenic. 
Still, it all adds up to—in the 
words of another Toasters 
song—"Good Clean Fun." 

Musically, the Toasters are 
distinguished by a vocal sound 
that is so tight it's hard to tell 
who is singing. "We work on the 
vocals, trying to get them just 
right, - Harris says. And it shows. 
It's one thing for a rock band to 
have strong songs, it's another 
thing to have the vocal ability to 
pull them off. The Toasters have 
It. 

Lee's songwriting gift for pop 
melody has not gone unnoticed. 
He is an ASF winner and the reci-
pient of a Club 88 Groupie award 
for best original material, as well 
as for the best novelty song, "Ja-

panese Cars," a fast paced ode to 
the scapegoat of American indus-
try. That song has been included 
in the soundtrack of The Whiz 
Kid, starring Scott Baio, and Lee 
is currently negotiating with 
several songpluggers for a co-
publishing deal. 

The Toasters are not without 
battle scars and war stories. 
After three years and four lineups 
(not to mention two managers), 
the band found itself the object of 
intense interest, from a label 
talent scout. " He gave us the 
whole bit," says College. ' I think 
you guys can sell a million records 
and I'm gonna do the best I can 
to get you signed.' "The night of 
our big Whisky showcase, he's 
there. Alone. He got fired that 
afternoon. We're friends now, and 
he's looking for a job." That left 
some very depressed Toasters un-
til Christmas, when an extremely 
well-known Grammy-winning pro-
ducer responded to a tape that 
had been sent out almost six 
months before. "He thought we 
were the best thing since the 

Wm rig Ike Wad Dag!" 

Say 

WiIio and Phillio 
(of NBC s "The 
Rainbow Patch") 

Mad Dog Studio 
Venice, Ca. 
(213) 306-0950 

wheel. He came to a couple gigs, a 
couple rehearsals, and then 
—boom! He landed a gig as the 
musical director for a movie ana 
said he'd be out of town for eight 
months. No recording." 

Eventually someone will pick 
up on this synthesis of ska and 
pop music, a seemingly simple 
sound with complex arrange-
ments and far-reaching lyrics. Un-
til then, the sound may be 'pop-
pin' fresh,' but there's no dough 
in it. Outside of the band, most of 
the Toasters have some kind of 
day gig. Lee performs on and pro-
duces other group's demos, while 
drummer Carter plays in a house 
band (and actually has to hire 
someone to replace himself when 
he plays with the Toasters). Har-
ris cuts hair, while College (AKA 
Bruce Kaplan), is a co-director of 
Songwriters Resources and Ser-
vices (SRS). Keeboords works for 
an aerospace firm doing research 
that is so top secret that the band 
doesn't know what he does. 

The future looks good for the 
Toasters. "We're spending more 
time recording and less time gig-
ging," according to Lee. An EP is 
in the works and the band is get-
ting more selective about live 
dates. "The local scene is getting 
beat. This EP is our move to the 
top of the local scene and then 
out. After three years, we're 
ready to travel!" 

Bruce Kaplan—Fender Telecaster ('65) 
through a Boss Chorus and an MXR 
Distortion, Musicman Rd 130 ampli-
fier; Mark Lee—Fender Jazzmaster 
through a Roland Space Echo, a MXR 
Distortion plus into a hideously beat 
up Gallien Kruger Zoog amplifier with 
2 Altec 12's. For reproducing, an 
acetone organ and a Mini Moog; Kenny 

Keeboords—ARP Omni, Casio mini-
organ, Yamaha Electronic piano 
through an Ibanez Chorus, Cerwin-
Vega with an 18 - speaker, and a mid 
and high horn: Robyn Harris—Gibson 
Ripper through a Cerwin Vega Bass 
250 head into a Gallien Kruger Head; 
Phil Carter—Yamaha drums. 

PRIME TRACE 
11 6TRK 8TRK 

RATES HOURS RATES 

25.00 110+ 20.00 

27.50 549 22.00 

30.00 1-4 24 00 

LOUNGE-COLOR TV-FREE COFFEE 
FREE PARKING-EASY LOADING 
PRODUCTION ASST. AVAILABLE 

LAUREL CANYON BLVD. (213) 982-1151 24 HOUnr BY .„ 

FULL 
REMODE I Eli 

3M 16- Irk. 3M 8- Irk 80-13rDBX 
Studer Revox 2-Trk 3440 4- Irk 
AHB 16 Ch. Class A Eng Consoi. 
Eventide Harmonizer-ESP Excitni 
Eventide Instant Flanger De ivs%.• 
AKG BX-20 nevern-sym 
4 Urei Lim. Comp -KLH Burwen 

' • Oct And Parametric Eon's 
VSO s. 'so Booth-Click Track 
Neumann. AKG. Ev. Senn.. Bey.. t?'-
JBL Power 
Marshall & Yamaha Amps 
Grand & Elect. Piano- Strings Add 
GiiitsriP-basstFat Snare Add 
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Gig Guide  
Clubs, Showcases, 
Organizations 
Seeking Entertainers, 
TV Opportunities and 
Miscellaneous Gigs. 

Gig Guide 
Listings Are 
FREE 
Los Angeles ( 213) 462-5772 

Clubs 
LOS ANGELES 

BRASS RAIL 
233 S. Brand Blvd. 
Glendale, Ca. 
Contact: Louie, 213 242-2227 
Type of Music: Top 40, rock 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 5-6 pieces 
PA: No 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Live 
Pay: Negotiable 

THE COMEBACK INN 
1633 W. Washington Blvd. 
Venice, Ca. 
Contact: Will or Jim, 213 396-7255 
Type 01 Music: New age, ethnic, 
fusion, electronic music, reggae, 
improvisational, origs. ok 
Club Capacity: 100 
Stage Capacity: 6 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Cassette/album/video 
Pay: Negotiable 

BULLWINK LES 
814 Broadway 
Santa Monica, Ca. 90401 
Contact: Harry, 9-4, M-F, 213 
451-3241 
Type Of Music: Rock, R&B, reg-
gae, ska, origs. ok 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage capacity: 24 long, 12 deep 
Lighting: Yes 
Audition: Tape and live 
Pay: Negotiable 

THE STOP 
12446 Moorpark St. 
Studio city 
Contact: Herb, Iv. msg. 761-8686 
Type Of Music: All 
Club Capacity: 90 
Stage Capacity: 8 or 9 
PA: No 
Lighting: Limited 
Plano: No 
Audition: tape/live 
Pay: Negotiable 

THE COMEDY STORE 
8433 Sunset Blvd. 
Hollywood, Ca. 
Contact: Debbie Dean, 213 656-
6225 
Type of Music: Variety, origs. ok 
Club Capacity: 75 
Stage Capacity: 3 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes, limited 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Sunday, 7:30 pm in the 
Belly Room 
Pay: No pay 

RUMBLESEAT GARAGE 
4700 E. Pacific Coast Hwy 
Long Beach, Ca. 90804 
Contact: Top 40- Richard Powers, 
Orig.-Johnny Maya 213 438-1131 
Type of Music: Top 40, rock, new 
wave, reggae, R&B 
Club Capacity: 400-500 
Stage Capacity: 25 ft. by 22 ft., w/ 
curtain 
PA: Yes 
Lighting System: Yes 
Audition: Tape, vinyl, audition, 
schedule of past & future gigs 
Pay: Negotiable 

TROUBADOUR 
9081 Santa Monica Blvd. 
W. Hollywood, Ca. 
Contact: Bobby Dean (213) 276-
1158 
Type Of Music: Rock, country, all. 
Only orig. 
Club Capacity: 350 
Stage Capacity: 10 plus 
PA: Yes, w / operator 
Lighting: Yes, w/ operator 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Cassette, pics, bio 
Pay: 60 percent of door/no, of 
bands 

CAFE ORLEANS 
7140 Reseda Blvd. 
Reseda, Ca. 
Contact: Bob or Beth, 
213 344-9759 
Type of Music: Rock and jazz 
and origs. ok 
Club Capacity: 100 
Stage Capacity: 5 to 7 
PA: Yes 
Lighting System: Yes 
Piano: no 
Audition: Tape 
Pay: Percentage of door 

LONDON STAR STUDIOS 
10928 Magnolia Blvd. 
N. Hollywood, Ca. 91601 
Contact: London Star Promotions, 
213 763-8103, noon-midnight 
Type of Music: All origs. 
Club Capacity: 100 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Tape/phone 
Pay: Yes 

SEVAN LOUNGE 
9669 E. Las Tunas 
Temple City 
Contact: Jay Jones, 213 286-9490 
Type Of Music: Dance bands, 
rock, t-40, rockabilly w/following 
origs. okay 
Club Capacity: 350 
Stage Capacity: Large 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: Yes 
Audition: live or tape 
Pay: Percentage or flat rate, de-
pends on band (liberal) 

H.J.'S 
6411 Lankershim Blvd. 
N. Hollywood, Ca. 
Contact: Bruce or J.B.. 213 506-0382 
Type of Music: Origs, rock, reg-
gae, new wave, R&B 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 9 pieces 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Audition: Tapes/resume 
Pay: Percentage of door 

CELEBRITY CENTRE 
5930 Franklin Ave. 
Hollywood, Ca. 
Contact: Kim Hedges, 213 464-
0411, ext. 203 or 204 
Type of Music: Rock to folk, orig. 
ok 
Club Capacity: 50 
Stage Capacity: 7 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Live or tape 
Pay: Negotiable 

SKIP E. LOWE'S TALENT 
SHOWCASE 
7000 Hollywood Blvd. 
Hollywood, Ca. 
Contact: Skip 213 656-6461 
Type Of Music: All kinds, origs. 
ok 
Club Capacity: 200 plus 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Live 
Showcase: Seeking bands, singers 
and comedians. Auditions Fri., 
Sat. and Sun. 

BLUE DANUBE RESTAURANT 
1001 N. Pacific 
Glendale, Ca. 
Contact: Rose Gales, 213 246-2571 
Type Of Music: Jazz and pop, 
singers only. 
Club Capacity: 100 approx. 
Stage Capacity: Piano bar 
PA: Yes 
Audition: Call 
Showcase: Every Sunday night, 
8:30 to 1:30, singer's showcase 
backed by pro. trio. Bring music, 
ask for Rose 

MUSIC MACHINE 
12220 W. Pico Blvd. 
West L.A., Ca. 
Contact: Leon, 213 820-0947 
Type Of Music: Blues, Motown, 
orig, rock, nostalgia, '60s covers. 
Origs. on Wednesdays 
Club Capacity: 500 
Stage Capacity: 12"x24" 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Audition: Tapes and promo pkg 
Pay: Negotiable 

ANTIQUE MIRROR 
17046 Chatsworth 
Granada Hills, Ca. 
Contact: Bill, 213 360-3310 
Type of Music: Rock & roll, dance 
Club Capacity: 250 
Stage Capacity: 7 pc. band 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: No 
Piano: No 
Audition: Tape, picture resume, 
song list and equipment. 
Pay: Negotiable 

CLUB 88 
11784 W. Pico 
L.A., Ca. 
Contact: Wayne (213) 479-1735 
Type Of Music: Rock, country, 
rockabi I ly, blues, orig. ok 
Club Capacity: 250 
Stage Capacity: 12 pieces 
PA: Yes, w / operator 
Lighting: Limited 
Piano: No 
Audition: Tape 
Pay: Percentage of door 

TRANCUS 
30765 Pacific Coast Highway 
Malibu, Ca. 
Contact: Al Warbucks 213 457-
5516 
Type Of Music: Open, origs 
Club Capacity: 400 
Stage Capacity: 20 
PA: Yes w / operator 
Lighting System: Yes w/operator 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Send tape, bio, & pics 
Pay: Negotiable 

SIMPLY BLUES 
6298 Sunset Blvd., 19th floor 
Hollywood, Ca. 90028 
Contact: Lloyd Baskin, 

213 466-3534 
Type Of Music: Variety, origs. ok 
Club Capacity: 100 
Stage Capacity: 3 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call for more info. 
Pay: Negotiable 
Showcase: Music, comedians, 
origs., Sunday, 4-7 p.m. 

AT MY PLACE 
1026 Wilshire Blvd. 
Santa Monica, Ca. 90401 
Contact: Matt Kramer, 12-5pm. 
Wed.-Fri. 213 451-8985 
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Type Of Music: Origs, jazz fusion, 
some songwriter melodic rock. 
Club Capacity: 133 
Stage Capacity: 10 by 18 ft 
PA: 12 ch. sound system 
Lighting System: Limited 
Piano: Kawaii KG-2 baby grand 
Audition: Send tape & bio, then 
call back. 
Pay: Showcase, flat rate fcr wknds 

ORANGE COUNTY 
RONSTADT'S 
719 W. 19th St. 
Costa Mesa, Ca. 
Contacl: Randy, 714 642-2973 
Type Of Music: Rock 
Club Capacity: 400 
Stage Capacity: 16 
PA: No 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Tape 
Pay: Flat rate 

RADIO CITY 
945 S. Knott 
Anaheim, Ca. 
Contact: Jerry Roach, 714 497-
4469. Available to outside promot-
ers. 
Type of Music: Straight-ahead 
rock, new wave 
Club Capacity: 300 
Stage: 8-10 
PA: yes 
Lighting: Yes, w/ operator 
Audition: Tape 
Pay: Negotiable 

THE CONCERT FACTORY 
1714 Placentia 
Costa Mesa, Ca. 
Contact: Keith Goodman, 714 559-
1371 
Type of Music: Rock, orig., most 
styles 
Club Capacity: 500 
Stage Capacity: 7 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call for more info, 9 am 
to 7 pm 
Pay: Negotiable 

HAWAII 
YORKS 
1009 University Ave. 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96826 
Contact: Hank McMonigle, 808 
941-6241 
Type of Music: Rock, pop, R&B, 
new wave, contemporary, jazz 
Club Capacity: 300 
Stage Capacity: 23' downstage, 
17' stage left, 20' stage right, 6' 
upstage 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape/record, bio 
and press info. Video preferred 
Pay: $2,500 per week 

CHICAGO 
STAGES MUSIC HALL 
3730 N. Clark St. 
Chicago, III. 60613 
Contact: Jim McNamara (312) 
549-0203 
Type Of Music: Eclectic national 
acts, recently including UK Subs, 
Defunkt, Johnny Paycheck, Com-
mander Cody, lots of reggae 
Club Capacity: 800 seated, more 
SRO 
Stage Capacity: Large arch-pro-
scenium, big-band sized 
PA: Yes, w / operator 
Lighting: Yes, w/operator 
Audition: Records, tapes, press 
info. 
Pay: Negotiable 

Song Market 
PRO MUSIC is seeking songs for 
placement w/ major artists. Send 
cassette and lyric sheets to: Suite 
322, 15723 Vanowen St., Van 
Nuys, Ca. 91406 

LOOKING FOR adult contempor-
ary, new wave, pop, R&B tunes 
for publishing. Also interested in 
hearing artists/ bands in the above 
categories for possible recording 
consideration. Crescent Music 
Group, Attn: Marcus Terry, 463 
So. Robertson, Beverly Hls, 90211 

REGENCY RECORDS, custom la-
bel w/ Atlantic Records, seeks 
rock songs w/ REO Speedway, 
Styx, Foreigner sound. Send a 
non-returnable cassette to Regen-
cy Records, c/o Lloyd Segal of Jim 
O'Loughlin, 1116 No. Cory Ave., 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90069 

PRODUCTION COMPANY look-
ing for orig, material and artist: 
pop, R&B, jazz. Send cassette and 
lyric sheets to: Sweet Thunder 
Productions, 1516 Westwood Blvd 
Ste. 104, W.L.A., Ca. 90024 

HIT SONGS WANTED FOR NEW 
production/publishing co. Artists 
range from R&B to Adult pop 
crossover. Your best three pert. 
cassettes but no garbage please. 
SASE: Rodgers/Bluefield Music, 
PO Box 726, Studio city, Holly-
wood, Ca. 90028. 

SINGERS /SGWRITERS: Produc-
tion & publishing co. seeks fresh 
orig. talent. Send all material to 
Tina, c/o Americana Music, 2029 
Century Park East #4390, Los 
Angeles, Ca., 90067 

OSTAY RECORDS & MUSIC 
Publishing, members of ASCAP, 
currently looking for all types of 
music material except new wave 
and punk. Send material to John 
Alexander, 1833 Kenwood Ave., 
San Bernardino, Ca. 92404 

BOGGY DEPOT MUSIC IS look-
ing for songs to publish. Country, 
country rock, and country-cross-
over. Send tape or bring to: 10051 
Greenleaf, Santa Fe Springs, Ca. 
90670 

PUBLISHER LOOKING for Top 
40 hit songs. Send SASE and tape 
to: Song Sensations, PO Box 2707, 
Culver City, 90230 

TRADITIONAL AND COUNTRY 
crossover material wanted for art-
ists male & female. Unpublished 
material only. Maplesville Music 
Publishing, Attn: Don Lee, 463 
So. Robertson Blvd, Beverly Hills, 
90211 

Miscellany 
GRAPHIC ARTIST needed tor 
record cover. Comic cartoon style. 
Contact Jeff 213 764-6656 

A 84 R DIRECTOR needed, exper-
ience required. Knowledge of art-
ists and groups helpful. Salary 
based on exp. Call 213 278-5131 

SENSATION RECORDS is looking 
for bands/artists for production 
deal. Send tape w/ SASE to: 
Sensation Records, PO Box 2707, 
Culver City, 90230 

SINGERS WANTED to teach the 
Elizabeth Howard Method for the 
Voicework's Institute. Must play 
piano, will train. Call 213 501-6533 

PRO AGENT WANTED for imme-
diate employment. Experience in 
taking deposits. 213 465-7397 

QUARTER NOTE MGMT. is look-
ing for new bands to manage, 
promote and sign. Send pictures, 
resumes and tapes to: Quarter-
note Mgmt, 6354 Van Nuys Blvd, 
Ste. 217, Van Nuys, Ca. 91401, or 
call 213 785-1156, ext. 944 

ORIGINAL & TOP 40 acts sought 
to manage and book. Must sound 
& look great. Local or travel. Send 
tape, bio, & photos to: Wakefield 
and Assoc., 5970 W. 2nd St., Los 
Angeles, Ca. 90036 

PRODUCER looking for pop, R&B 
material for immed. production. 
Send tape to Shyla Prods., 5514 
Sierra Vista #212, Hollywd, Ca. 
90038. 

SINGERS AND INSTRUMENT-
alists wanted for working rock/ 
country-rock band in Santa Barb-
ara. Steady gig, 4 nights weekly. 
Mike 805 682-8593, 805 962-3734 

BLUES/JAZZ PIANIST wanted to 
record orig. material. Paid studio 
sit. Pros only. Call William Ailard 

213 659-2863 

CONCERT PRODUCTION CO. is 
seeking new wave, rock & heavy 
metal bands. You're needed for 
clubs, concerts, etc. Send tape & 
promo package to: Mark Costa, 
c/o Executive Production, P.O. 
Box 1783, Corona, Ca. 91720 

VOCAL POWER SCHOLARSHIP. 
The Voiceworks Institute is offer-
ing a 6 month vocal study prog-
ram. Auditions will be held on 
Sat., June 5. Call for info & appt. 

213 501-6533 

ALL ORIGINAL BANDS wanted 
for showcase with pay. Call 213 
763-8103 for more information. 

WANTED: ALL ORIG BANDS 
with following only, for showcase 
concerts with pay. Video taping 
available. Mail or deliver promo 
to: London Star Promotions, 10928 
Magnolia Blvd., N. Hollywood, 
Ca. 91601 213 763-8103 

MAJOR JAPANESE LABEL seek-
ing immediately: American male/ 
female artists and groups (all 
types and styles, copy and orig.) 
for recording contract, promotion 
and national / int'l distribution. 
Submissions will be handcarried 
directly to top A&R in Japan. 
Deliver or mail promo and SASE 
to: London Star Promotions, 10928 
Magnolia blvd, N. Hollywood, Ca. 
91601 213 763-8103 

24 TRACK RECORDING studio 
has opening for first engineer. 
Able to work, flexible hours 
Immediate opening for exp, relia-
ble person. Sandy 213 852-1961 

SPECTRUM TALENT is looking 
for LA bands to promote, manage, 
book & sign. For more info, cal 
213 764-2590 or 213 506-8480 

PRODUCER SEEKS exp. engi-
neer w/ co-production aspirations 
and 24 trk. studio access. New 
wave music, towards jazz. Sinister 
Left Prod., Jeff 213 764-6656 

MAJOR LABEL is looking for 
Hispanic orig, heavy metal band. 
No others need apply. Call 213 
462-6252, ext. 286, between 10-5. 

MUSICIANS & SONGWRITERS: 
Music Connection's Gig Guide 
listings are intended as leads for 
musicians seeking work and are 
not to be construed as endorse-
ments of clubs or agencies. Be 
sure your music is protected ard 
always enclose a stamped, self-
addressed envelope when mailirg 
promotional material you want re-
turned. If you encounter any diffi-
culty with an individual or compa-
ny listed in our Gig Guide, or if 
you are confronted by a dishonest 
or " shady" operation, drop us a 
line informing us of the details so 
that we can investigate the situa-
tion. No phone calls, please. 
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TO PLACE A FREE AO 
CLASSIFIED & CONNEC-

TION SECTION ADS are for mu-
sicians personals only. We do 
not accept ads for services in-
volving fees. To place free ads, 
please follow these guidelines: 

First, call (213) 4112-5773 24 
hours a day. During business 
hours, a real, live person will 
answer. Outside business 
hours, your ad will be recorded. 
Give your name and phone 
number, then give the category 
number where you want your ad 
to appear. Make your ad as 
brief as possible. All buy and 
sell ads must have a price. 

Note: All ads are final. 
They cannot be changed or 
cancelled. Descriptive reasons 
for the sale such as " must sell" 
or " will sacrifice" are not ac-
ceptable. If you want your ad to 
repeat, give us a call after your 
ad appears. We are not respon-
sible for any calls that are un-
solicited or annoying. 
NEXT CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 

THURS., MAY 20, 4 P.M. 

PA's& Amps 2 
. mens 2 way active electronic 
crossover. Model M-2V rack mount design. 
$125 obo. ext. 139, 213 464-51611 

Fender guitar amp, 110 watt top, reverb, 
custom cab w/ two 12 ' spkrs. $250. 

213 9C6-11551 
2 home made mini cabs, for guitar. Takes 

two 12" spkrs, $20 each or $W both. Call 
Ken, days. 213 746-06911 

Crate I guitar amp, 10" spkr, clean & 
loud. $90 213652-67051 
Mesa Boogie, Mark 2, 15" 100/60 w/ 

switch. Reverb, graphic EQ, hardwd cab, 
Anvil case wi wheels. Export transformer. 
$1,500 213 760-2671t 

Fender Concert, blonde. Mint cond, new 
spkrs. $500. Paula 213 769-71951 

Fender Baseman an $203; Marshall 50 
watt head, $450; Amg VT-22, $200; Sound 
City 412 lead cab, $200. Jim 213 469-16931 

Fender Tremolux amp & cab w/ 15" 
Altec. $200 213 388-1085t 
Tapco 8200A stereo mixer, $203; Tapon 

2200 stereo E0, $150; 300 watt Heil PA 
system w/ 10 chan board, $1.290. Jim 

213 388-1cest 

Rhodes 440 bass head w/ 5 band EQ, 2 
chan. & effect s. Xlnt cond, $4130 obo. George 

213 843-13141 
Pignose 3080 guitar amp w/ new 12" spkr. 

Great sound & cnd, $150. Mike 213845-6450 
Peevey _Musician series amp w/ four 12" 

spkrs. 200 watts, chan switching, built-in 
haser, E0. Perfect for guitar, bass, keybds 

$550. Greg, eves before 10. 213 247-7574t 
'Crown 300A, $375; Citation 12, $195; Urei 

539 graphic EQ, new. $695: Urei 11761n 
limiter, $350; DBX 162 limiter, new. $550. 

213 852-1961t 
A V4 lead head w/ master volume, 

$225ir  est ion 12" spkr, $50; Flight case for 
Matthal I head, v75 obo. 213 780-8247t 
2 Electro voice 1005 spkrs, entertainer 

series, 12" plus horn. Stand mountable, 
$450. 213 472-60001 
' ' Music Man 1155 1155RH cab w/ 15" 
Gauss 5840 spkr, $225. 213 920-2769t 
Yamaha JX50 guitar amp. Brand new, full 

warranty. $300. Steve 213 5C6-9665t 
: . Marshall 100 watt lead head w/ master 
volume, $525; Marshall 50 watt head, $450; 
Marshall 4 12" spkr cab, $403. 213 761-8013 
' ' 2 Shure Sm-56's, good cond, no cable $65 
each. 213 577-2049t 
:Shure vocel master PA system, 6 chan, 

good oond. $400. 213 656-2162t 
78 Custom Lead 3, not tuck ' n roll, 130 

watt 1MS, master & preamp volume, preamp 
drive, voicing, reverb. Two 12" spkrs. $350 
obo. J.T. 714 641-3863t 
1 11.4eleachi 8 Wan stereo mixer, 4 band EQ 
each chan, reverb, wooden case w/ extra 
rack space. $525. 213 577-2049t 

' Spectre Acoustics 202C stereo power amp, 
100 watt per chan, $175. After 11 am. 

213 225-5097t 
. 1 Yamaha EM150 mixing board, 1 Cerwin 
Vega V-3L, 1 C.V. V-33 spiv cab, 1 Bayer 
mic, misc. hardware & mic stand, $2,030 oto 

23 553-0307t 
:Music Man 1-10130, two 12" w/ foot 

switch, caster covers, $400; Ampeg B-15N 
flip top w/ new JBL dolly, $300. Both xlnt. 

213907-0351 
'Small guitar speaker cab w/ one 15" spkr. 

$115 213 462-
Guitar or keybd spkr cab w/ four 10' 

spkrs. $125 213 462-4502t 
. Acoustic 6100T wood cab, brand new. 
$600. Zon 213322-74061 

Rehearsal & Showcase Studios 

Dl ull ,ound system, 
k booking . 1‘,111 

•Storage 
e t(ii,,prin•nt t(ir rent 

•Lighting 
• Air conditioned, carpeted 
•4-Trk. and video avail. 
•Central location 

ARMAN • ROSS .STUDIOS 
3373 W. Pico Blvd. 930-1747 or 820-1120 

Photograph‘ IA SHERRY RAYN BARNETT 
Video/Film Stills - Concerts - Tours - Events 
P.O. Box 925/Hollywood 90028/(213) 874-2200 

. . Plush, tour 12" spkr cabs, same size d. 
shape as Marshall black vinyl. $175 or trade. 

213 761-3735t 
'Silvertone piggy-back amp, two 12" $75 

oto. 213 396-1374t 
8-155 bass amp, re model, xtra 

watts, rare cond. $550 or trade for '") Doug 
213 246-7646t 

Polytone Maxi- Brute bass amp, 220 amps. 
$650 tie 213 397-8810t 

Peavey _Mark II series, 12 chan mic mixer, 
stereo. $900 obo. Ken 213990-19721 

Biamp model 8802, brand new, 8 in 2 out, 
w/ pan, reverb, 3 level EQ, Q buss, clean & 
super quiet. S575 obo 213 906-1155t 

'Fender Deluxe amp,S250. 213 471-2371t 
' ' Gauss 5840 15" bass spkr. E.V. cab, 
$200. 213 483-1913t 

2 Celestion 15" hags spkrs, 125 watt. $75 
each. 213 784-1830t 
' ' Fender Super Reverb, modified, great 
sound, $300; Yamaha 100 watt 212, perfect 
cond, $300. Bill Nelson 2138...1010t 

Marshall Lead combo, $400; Fender twin 
w/ JBL spkrs, $600. 213 285-584814 

• Vox "Spuer Beetle" amps. 3 tops, 2 cabs, 
1 Sovereign cab. Various prices each, $175 to 
$250. 213 399-1908t 
. Fender Bandmaster, reverb, recently ren-
ovated. New groove tubes, 2 Lansing spkrs. 
$275. 714 .6-49561 

2 custom built bass reflex cabs w/ one 15 
inch SRO spkr .$503 firm. 213 795-1967s 

Tape Recorders 3 
Teec 144 porta-studio. $825 obo. 

714 842-7338t' 
Tam model 10/10B w/ 16 inputs, 8 

outputs. Separate 8 chan monitoring section, 
5 position EQ, filters. Will equip w/ remote 
control, solos, xtra effects, if desired. $1,495 
firm. Gary Gladstone 213 656-2167t 

'AiraI M10, reel to rl, w/ crossfield heads, 
quarter Irk w/ auto revrs, xlnt cond. $135 

213906-11551 
Concept ELC tapedeck. Limiter, EQ, 

memory stop & auto play. Cost $500, sell for 
213 472-6003t 

. ' 2 Teac A800 casa decks, $300 both. 
213 461-23711 

Music Acces. 4 
' Eventide M849 harmonizer, Mk 2, 52COO; 
Masterroom XL305 echo chamber, $900; 2 
Klark Teckniks graphic EQ, $9C0; Poland 
CF178 rhythm box & sequencer, $1,(X)3. 

213 461-23711 
.2 Taman HBD 385A studio monitors, 

$1,700; 2 Stax SRX2 phones w/ adaptor box 
Ski. $250. 213 467-6466t 

HIT MAN 
ELIMINATES 

THE 
COMPETITION 
OUR CLIENTS INCLUDE 
MOST OF THE MAJOR 
RECORD COMPANIES AND 
PUBLISHERS 

FIND OUT WHY 

16 or 24 
TRACK 

$35/HR 

852-1961 
SIS N. FAIRFAX 

HOLLYWOOD, 
CA. 90046 

"A Studio You Can't Refuse" 

Korg 55 rhythm unit, brand new, $350; 
Farfisa Rhythm 10, $125; Maestro Echoplex 
21Xi w/ new tape; Maestro phase shifter w/ 
rase, $50; Electro Harrranix Big Muff wl 
AC, $35; Miller vol. pedal, $40 213 463-6096 

Electro-Harmonix rhythm 12. Brand new, 
$1,100 obo. 213 395-0896, 392-2497t 

Vocoder, Roland SVC 350, mmac cond. 
Accepts any electric instrmt in rack w/ 
perfect cond. rneistro echoplex. $1, .cra firm 
or will separate. 213 399-19081 
'Anvil case, 31" high, 33" wide, 17"deep, 

fits Marshall 4x12. Black w/ wheels, $145 
213 577-20491 

'3 Strat pickups, 1 velvet hammer, shielded 
pick guard, already wired, $100. G.E. 
Stinson 213 394-38341 
Two 12" Celestion spkrs for guitar. Very 

good cond. $50 each. Ken 23 746-C691t 
MXR pitch transposer w/ pre-set foot 

switch, practically new, $600. 213 347-56951 
Wanted: Orchestra-type music stand w/ 

light. Good cond & price. 213656-35501 
Anvil case for Yamaha G1C0-112, $190. 

Call after 11am. 213 225-5097t 
360 systems, guitar Slavedriver w/ Strat 

pickup, $350 obo. Doug 213 824-2620t 
Ibanez stereo chorus, $50; Morley _EDL & 

echo, $103. Rob, after 5. 213663-70971 
;2 DBX mono limiters, $700 both; DBX 503 
expander, $450; DBX 500 sub-harmonic 
synth, $150. 213 462-70581 
'Eventide Clockworks 1-1910 harmonizer, 

xl nt cond. $900. 714 964-48821 
Anvil case for Ampeg SVT top. Red, xlnt 

cond, $150 obo; Anvil case for Ampeg or 
Marshall 412 cab, red, wheels, xlnt cond, 
$160 obo. 213 343-2414t 

. Wanted: Analog delay or similar device. 
Will pay cash. 213 761-3735t 

Guitars 5 
All ocio 1960 Strat, cream w/ rosewood 

neck, 51,20 213 724-3959t 0.  
Oribe classical guitar, beautiful tone, w/ 

case. $650 213 886-4259t 
John Gray electric, special edition, hand 

made, $275 obo. Rob, after 5. 213663-7097 
Vintage Gibson "Tal Farlow" guitar. Red 

sunburst, all orig., $2,500. 714 827-4296t 
Chary& Strat., very good cond, 5 position 

switch, tremolo stays in tune. $500 obo. Ken, 
da 213 746-06911 

. le Gibson ES150-DC, natural finish, all 
orig WI hardshl case, xlnt cond., $550. Leave 
rnm..sage. V3 395-6975t 
69 Acoustic 360 bass amp, top & bottom, 

$650; Gibson EB-2 bass wl case, $250. 
13 362-8405t 

ES 335, 1976, hardshell case, blonde 
finish. Xlnt cond, $500. 213 760-2671t 
'G & GNL bass guitar, model L2(XX)-E, 
mint cond w/ hardshell case. $6013. Paul 

213 532-4281t 
B C Rich Eagle hags, 1 pc. neck & body, 

DiMarzio pickups w/ preamp & hardshell 
case. $650 obo. George 213 843-13141 

Fender Precision Bass, sunburst finish, 
customized 24 fret rosewood fingerboard, 
bad-ass bridge, xlnt sound. $425 w/ hard-
shell case. 213 462-45021 

Stringbass German roundback in xlnt 
cond, no cracks. $650 w/ cover.213 462-4502t 
Gibson acoustic J-40, jumbo body w/ xlnt 

case. $350 213 397-3920t 

WAHRENB ROCK SOUND 

4»(eil 
'es ASSOC. LTD 

114 
DEALERS IN: 

SONEX- Sound Absorbing Foam used in 
many top studios. Highly recommended 
for clubs practice rooms, & studios 

PRESSURE ZONE MICROPHONES-
The first new development in mikes in 50 
years. PZM Ideal for small studios 

AIDA STEREO TAPPED DELAY UNIT 

Excellent for small studios and we have 
them at a special price 

ANCHOR SYSTEMS 
Self contained PA for cabaret and small 

club peformers 

WE ARE A CROWN DEALER AND WE 
ALSO DO SOUND SYSTEMS, DESIGNS. 

CONSULTATIONS & RENTALS 

Downey 
(213) 861-0397 Apht, Musk ( onnection, ‘1, ,tor.,, Museum 01 Rod, Art 
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ElTrMI Lopez Gibson guitar for sale, $550. 
Dennis 213664-75571 

Rickenbacker 4001 stereo bass, natural 
finish 1 rosewood board. Xlnt, $450. 

213 533-1666t 
'67 Hagstrom II, white & black, 6 string 

electric w/ case. $225. Brian 213 476-9271t 
'Hagstrom Swede, 2 Les Paul humbucks, 1 

DiMarzio super Distortn, 3 Schreier push-
pull volume pots, master tone, %hailer 
machines, tunamatic bridge. $500. Danny 

213 892-0781, 805 492-32421 
Aria Pro Il bass guitar w/ case, $203. Cale 

213 397-8810t 
EiClassical guitar, hand-made by julius 
Gido, made 1965. Brazilian rosewood wl 
spruce top, $600. Marc, home 213 472-6000 

Keyboards 6 
'Hammond B-3 super organ wf full pedal 

board, bench, dollies, Leslie 122 w/ JBL 
K-140, Fisher Space-Expander, other Keybd 
Prod. Modificatns. Great sound. $2,90). 

213 396-3405t 
TIMInl moog w/ Anvil case, $903; Oberheim 
TVS1, w/ mini sequencer, $1,CCO. Jim 

213 469-1693t 
EYarnehe CS60 polysynth, $1,500. Doug 

213824-
'Smell upright Spinet piano. Just rebuilt, 

regulated, new keys, great tone. $975. Judy 
213852-14121 

[ Farris& VIP 370 combo organ/ piano/ harp-
sichord. Does it all. $450 obo. Stu 

213 454-1563 or 213 657-6246t 
.-1Rhodes 73 suitcase model, like new, never 
out of house. Don 213 758-8173t 
.-VVurlitzer electr piano, w/ case & cm lete 
extra set of reeds. $500. Jim 213 
TIF Moog opus 3 synth, strings, brass & 
organ. Bought $1,400, sell $7%. Like new, 
hardly used. 213 472-6000 
1_-!Arp 2600 synth, xlnt cond. hardly used, 
foot pedal & wires, $1,600; Arlo_ _sequencer, 
perf cond, like new, in carton, $400. 

2131182-6315t 
[[AID ()were 4 voice .. lyphonic 5v /./",:g 
stand & Anvil case. $3,1 r obo. 213534 
EWurlitzer eiectr piano, wi case & nom-
pit. extra set reeds, $.5M. Jim 213 769-0962 

Schafer and Sons top of the line studio 
upri•ht. Bought for $.3,400, will sell for 
$2,666. Kenny 714 556-4956 

í ' Synclevier II Digital synth/ keybd. Mint 
cond, w/ 16 track digital reoorder, floppy 
discs & controller, complete software pack-
age. 213456-34611 
[ Arp 2600 syn_9t, like new, includes wires & 
foot pedal, $1,500P,Arp sequencer, like new, 
hardly used,_$350 Phil 213662-6315t 
1—.Fender Rhodes stage piano 73, almost 
new, $703. Dale 213 397-8810t 

$15/HR. 
8-TRACK 

includes engineer, 16 ch. 
Spectrasonics console, 2 
80- R's, master room echo; 

digital delay, doubler, DBX, 
limiters/compressors, JBL's, 

Neumann, Shure, PZNI, 
AKG, baby grand  

$8/HR. 
Rehearsal Hall With P.A. 

Radio Production 

$15/HR. 
Salty Puppy Studios 

(213) 908-9139 

SONGWRITERS! 
Boggy Depot Music 

is looking for 
songs to publish 

Country 
Country-Rock, 

Country-Crossover 
Send tape or bring to: 
10051 Greenleaf, 

Santa Fe Springs, Ca. 
90670 

r[Rhodes 73, xlnt cond., $850 obo 
213 395-0896, 392-2497t 

HArp 2600, $1,C00 obo; Hohner string 
ensemble, $400; Fender Rhodes 88 w/ stereo 
spkrs & amp, $1,400 obo. 213 265-5840t 

Prophet 5 synth, perfect cond wl red f i ber-
eass A&S roadcase. $2,500. 213 399-1908t 
Arp 2603 synth, xlnut cond. w/ patch 

cords & instruction manuals, $1,200 oto. 
Lisa 213 466-39431 
'Mini Moog synth, $700 obo. Nita 

213 663-7143t 
' ' Hammond B-3 w/ L122 Leslie, 3 yrs new, 
hardly used, walnut finish. $1,200. Keith 

213915-3193, 961-1269t 
[ Mini Moog synth, $550. Call after 11am. 

213 225-5097t 
Moog Opus 3 synth, strings, brass & 

organ. Bought $1,400, sell $7%. Like new, 
hardly used. 213 472-60:0t 
, . Arp 2600 synth, xlnt cond, hardly used, 
1 foot pedal & wires, $1,61:0; Arp sequencer, 
pert cond, like new in carton, $400 

213 662-6315t 
1-Arp Ouedre 4 voice • • lyphonic wl Arp 
stand & Anvil case. $3,6 O obo. 213 553-0307 

[[ Mahogany Gulbrenson, upright needs re-
Finishing. $400. Randi 859-0a50t 
' ' Fender Rhodes 73, stage. $6C0 obo. Rus 

213 399-8612t 
1— Yamaha CS-80 polyphonic synth, pert 
cond. $3503 213 762-98615 

Winds 7 
(-IN» alto sax, 3 months old, $425. 

213 461-11661 
r'Glmeinhart silver plated flute. Brand new, 
$250. 213762-43551 
'Conn alto sax w/ hardshl case, $250. paul 

213 532-43811 

Percussion 8 
Ludwig natural mapel power tom set. 

Hardware chain, pedal cases, gong. $6,000 
value, sell for 2,650. 213 913-3 ..224t 
T Ludwig 15 pc. octaplus-plus drum set. 
Natural mahogany wood finish. Classic & 
concert toms. Slightly used. $6,000 obo. Jim 

213 372-14871 
Gretch drum set, dark walnut finish. 13, 

14, & 16" toms, 22" bass. Like new cond. 
$650 obo. 213 842-25251 

[:Slingerland 20" floor tom, pearl white, 
$110 or trade bass spkrs. Jeff 213 475-5702 

STACY 
CODIKOW 
Photography 

* Group Shots 
* Publicity Stills 
* Parties 
* Celebity Photos 

[213] 559-7049 

MUSICIANS! 
Don't Miss That Connection 

Let Mail Headquarters 
Work For You! 

• Private Post-Office Rentals 
•24-Hour Mail Pick-up 
• 24-Hour Answering Service 

(213) 708-0391 
18533 Burbank Blvd. 

, Tarzana, Ca. 91356 
lust off the Ventura Freeway 

at Reseda 
Special Discount With This Ad 

$ 1 2/hr. 
You CAN Get Quality 

8-Track at $12/hr. 
5-HR. MINIMUM 

BARR RECORDERS 
North Hollywood 

[213] 506-0100 
3 Rooms, Tascam-3M-AKG-Urei 
RCA-Electrovoice-Sony-Shure 

-1Grotch collector's set, pro jazz, pre 1950. 
14x20, 8x12, 14x114, 5x14, black finish w/ 
cases. No cynbals, hardware. $500 

213 292-5430t 
;',Ludwig power factory, white cortex finish, 
24" bass. 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 & 18" toms. 
Chrome snare Paiste & zildjians all 
duty. Rd cases. $1,503. 213652= 
1-Gretch 6 pc. set. 9x13, 10x14, 16x16, 
16x18, 14,24, 5,14. Ebony finish. Nocymbls, 
cases or hdware. $50). Paul 213 29&29461 
, : 5 pc. SlIngerland set, some cymbals & 
hdware plus 1936 Ludwigs. Xlnt cone_ $Mark 600.714 682-8341t 

New Rogers black pearl, 17 pc., double 
bass drum set w/ Zldjian cymbals, stands, 
& fibercases. $3,300 list price, my price 
$2,150. Tracy 213826-02591 
HPrivete owner has 50 pair of 213 drum 
sticks, $3 per pair. Tracy 213 826-0259t 

" Remo Roto-tome, 12, 14, 16, & 18" w/ 
stands, $225; 15" Zildjian high hats, $75; 
22" A Zildjian ridge cymbal, $125. Jeff, 
10am to1Opm. 213 794-288* 

Guitarists 9 

L wativio  
[ : Funk-oriented n wave band seeking heavy 
metal guitarist w/ rhythm capabilities. Voc-
als a plus. Demos in mind. Scott, 5-9pm. 

213 931-0360t 
7 'Guitarist w/ modern look & sound needed 
for group reforming. Must be innovative & 
flexible. Don 213 249-2130, 874-9759t 
1-Oultarist wanted for all fern rock band. Stu 

213 709-3900t 
; " Guitarist w/ modern sound wanted by n 
wave band. Xlnt material, infl Costello, 
Pretenders & Squeeze. REcording soon. 
Tom 

213 501-33421 
-lead guitarist flr orig n wave band to 

showcase LA club circuit, make hit deal. 
Garth 213 667-3047t 
: , Leed guitarist wanted for challenging, 
raw, punk intl. rock group. Rex 213650-539 
[ -Guitarist w/ strong vocals needed by orig 
group. Beck infl, audition only. Call before 
10pm. John 213700-50441 

PA SYSTEMS 
Sound Reintonument 

Complete Stagu Enginuenrig 
()-8-12- 1,- 2 ( Flannel 

STAGE LIGHTING 
In,drunlent Runtal, 

Cartage 

Angelus Studio Rentals 
(213) 870-1911 

390-2232 839-8714 

[[Reliable 2nd guitarist w/ heart needed for 
new band from S.F. Large repertoire, orig 
material, diverse infl. Stuart or Barbara Ann 

415552-16481 
r [ Guitarist needed for pro 5_ piece rock act. 
80's, melodic, commrcial, AOR. Have mgmt 
& all credentials. Chuck 213961-2057f 
-.Gultariet wanted, must be versatile, have 

equip & trans, interested in orig format. 
Tirn, 912-0034; Woody, aft 5, 714 624-6868t 
I -.Musician/writers, 21, lkg for sensitive 
guitarist w/ drit lead & rhythm abilities to 
round out 4 pc. °rig rocker. Xlnt material & 
mgmt. Lve msg w/ serv. Dave 213583-4577 
1Gultarist for very comnrcial n wave rock 
band needed, meiodical w/ strong keybds. 
Origs only. Guitarist must have vocals, 
dedication. Eves 213 376-1791, 534-325* 
[[Musically inclined person who wants to 
play rock on weekends in evening. Torn 

Z13888-15901 
[[Guitarist wanted for powerful new project. 
Infl U2, pretenders, XTC, Split Enz. Pro 
equip & image a MU& Pro mgmt & booking. 
Brian 213 467-504* 

riAll-fern group seeks rhythm guitar vocalist 
of concert /recording calibre. Pro, serious, 
appearance only. Keith 213 476-3274t 
L. Leed guitarist needed for So. Bay area. 
Unique style heavy metal band. Dedicated & 
willing to practice alot. Pros only. 

213 372-1487, 375-5366t 
[ Guitarist wanted to acoampany singers in 
singing workshp. Pay involved.213 M6-7033t 
r ' Guitarist wanted for orig hard rock act. 
Must have stage presence, good equip, 
much exp. Forming 5 pc. band. Must sing. 
Peter 213 394-4641t 

Vocal oriented new wave band seeking 
heavy metal guitarist wl rhythm capability. 
Vocals a plus. Demo in mind. Scott, 5-9 pm 

213931-03601 

L  avan.asu 
,Creative fern guitarist/versatile vocalist 

wants to join/form new bland. Leave msg. 
714842-733* 

[[Leed & rhythm guitarist, mandolin, lead 
vocalist, seeks working sit., studio or club. 
Great attitude & equip, exp., dynamic 
performer. 11am-6pm, Robin 213 271-8684t 

GUITAR LESSONS 
Learn to play your style (or anyone 
else's). Complete instruction/help— 
scales, improvising, reading, record 
copies & all aspects of playing, theory 
composing, etc. Learn at your pace 8 
level from an experienced CIO years) 
teacher of lead, rhythm & bass. BA 
Music Comp.—Berklee. $ 15 an hour. 
Ask about 1/2 -hr. and in- home rates! 

MICHAEL MELTZER 
(213) 990-8408 Leave Message 

24 HOUR 

/REHEARSAL 
• Instrument Rental • Full P.R. • Security Storage  

Showcoses Welcome! • Discount After Midnitel 
LOTIDOil PPP /JUDOS 

10928 MAGNOLIA BLVD. • NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CR 91601 
(1 block eost of Vineland • Entrance on Croner • Freewoy close) 

(213) 763-8102 

Mir 111L- • 
DEMOS • PRE- PRODUCTION • FULL ALBUM PRODUCTION • RHYTHM TRACKS 

RADIO SHOWS • COMMERCIALS • OVER DUBS • TAPE COPIES • MIXING 

38,1 6 TRK m79 wan VSO KEPEX NOISE GATES 
r4sCAM 80-8 VS0 & DBX I176LN LIMITERS 
065 # 155 FOR MIX DOWN OMNI PRESSURE (EVENTIDE) 

STEREO DIGITAL DELAY 3 SANSUI CASSETTE COPIERS 
mxR DIGITAL DELAY STEREO TAPE DELAY 

ALL FOUR CARDS) ORBAN 1118 STEREO RE VERB 
949 HARMONIZER W/KYBD TEAC 3300 1/2 TRAC 
Exl9/2 (AURAL) EXCITER TEAC 3340-S 4 TRAC 
URBAN MONO/STEREO SYNTH 

20 CHANNEL CONSOLE 
20 BAND CHANNEL GRAPHIC 

EQUALIZER (2) 
JBL 4311 STUDIO MONITORS 
AURA TONE MONITORS 
ACOUSTIC PIANO 
AKG 
SENNHEISER 
ELECTRO-VOICE 

16 IRK $30/hr • 8 IRK $25/hr .• BLOCK RATES AVAILABLE 
PRICES INCL. ENGINEER 
AND ALL E• UIPME T. 2 13/550-005 1 MEL ROSE 8, DOHENY 

\l 51 I:1 11.-\)' 26 0\ \ I:(' \ PACK :19 
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Lead guitarist seeking orig heavy metal 
band w/ great image. Before 9 pm, West 
L.A. area. Andre 213 275-2C631 
: ' Guitarist seeking band, 21, 10 yrs exp., 
good player, good presence. Rock. Aft. 5 

213 886-5240t 
j Electric & acoustic guitarist seeking work-
ing group. Versatile, xlnt equip & attitude. 
Dave 213 994-9159t 
' ' Guitar player, all styles, Ikg for band. Pros 
only. Randy 213 893-1419f 
Rock guitarist avail for recording projects 

only. Al 213%5-9U.61 
Guitarist seeking pop, T-40 group wl 

working sit. Marquis 213515-63951 

: ' Guitarist wishes to play R&B for a living. 
Am I dreaming? Call the fat man. 714 

842-4564t 
: Guitarist /drurnrner bros. in mid-20's seek 
orig commercial rock/dance band. Jeff, 6-8 
eves. 213 391-7445t 
:Leed guitarist avail for orig hard rocking, 

career minded rock band. Have xlnt attitude, 
image, equp. 6:30-9:30pm. 213 244-04671 
: Fern guitarist, singer/songwriter seeks 
MALE/ fern commrcial rock band, or will 
form. Much exp. Infl Benatar, Loverboy, 
Foreigner. After 6. 213 248-3627t 
'Guitarist/vocalist, free jazz, punk, n. wave 

& improv. Intl Slits, Pop Group, Cecil, 
Ornette. Seeking exploitive " hot T-40 all girl 
band." Please, no gigs. Annie 213 294-3114 

REHEARSAL 
RENTAL 

LOW RATES 
BLOCK TIME 
STORAGE 

5634 SANTA MONICA BLVD. 
HOLLYWOOD, CA. 90038 

[213] 467-9090 
[213] 464-9055 

'Guitarist seeks versatile pop/rock band w/ 
sharp image. Serious, mid-range vocals, W. 
Hollywd area. Pros only. Rick 213935-9225f 
Lead Guitarist, melodic & versatile, Brit. 

infl wl good vocals, stage pres, equip & on 
tape. Avail for pro rock grp. ftrn 213 

838-7095t 
Lead guitarist/backup vocalist, 25, seeks 

band or musicns w/ serious intentions, 
happy outlook to form heavy metal or n. 
wave show. No punk. Marshall equip, effects 
& PA. Trans. Keith 213915-3193, 961-1269 
' Pro leed guitarist singer /,sgwriter, good 
equip, trans. LA circuit exp. Lkg for rock act, 
recording or gigs. Brad 213656-3362f 
,Leed guitarist seeks werldng band. 15 yrs 

exp. in rock, cntry-rock, cntry & blues. Will 
travel. J.T. West 714 641-3863t 

Guitarist seeking working sit, into all 
styles. Prefer progressive rock. Reads & 
writes. Marty 213 851-6913t 

Guitarist wanted, must be versatile, have 
equip & trans, interested in orig format. 

Tim, 213 912-0034 
or Woody, after 5 pm, 714624-6868f 

Guitarist for pro 5 pc. rock act needed. 
80's, melodic, commrcial, AOR. Have rogrnt 
& all credentials. Chuck 213 981 -2087t 

Guitarist avail, all styles. Strong R&B, 
rock, pop, melodic leads. Reads, Berkeley 
grad. Pro attitude, equip. Immed. working 
sits. only. Bob 213 240-4437s 
' Leed guitarist seeks serious, working rock 
band. Hollywd area 213 874-62s 

Bassists 10 

I WANTED 

'Bassist wanted to play w/ bassist, 20-25, 
on orig proj. Objective: to seek out lead 
singer w/ right image & mood, write songs 
for. Play hot guitar, good equip, open 
minded pro. 213-915-319'08, 961-1269 

- -1 

—RATES— 
$15/hour 8-track 

16-track also avail. 

Gary Denton 
STUDIO 

Neumann & Sony Tube Mics 

Harmonizer - Digital Delay 

EXPERT PRODUCTION 
ASSISTANCE 

(213) 786-2402 
VAN NUYS 

AS CLOSE TO THE ORIGINAL AS POSSIBLE 

• HIGHEST QUALITY 
• REAL TIME 
• 22 MACHINES 
• FAST DELIVERY 
• PEOPLE WHO CARE 

• OFF t A BRFA N OF SI JNSFT 

mirror-image 
CASSETTE COPIES 

$2.00 PER 15 MIN COPY 
UNDER 10 COPIES A LITTLE MORE 
PRICE INCLUDES TDK TAPE 
AGFA 611 TAPE AVAILABLE 

• OPEN LATF 669-n813 

Juniper 24-16 TK 
Recording 
Cash Rate: 

24 TRK — $31/hr. 

16 TRK — $26/hr 

980-6644 

With Engineer 
APHEX Aural Exciter 
MCI 16-24 Track 
Steinway "A" Grand 
AK& Neumann. Sennheiser Mics 
Synthesizers 
Full Drum Kit 
28- in Quantum Console 
JEit. Tannoy & Auratone Monitors 
Analog & Digital Delay 
MXR Pitch Transposer 

HBassist w/ background vocals, modern 
image for rock/wave band. Currently play-
ing LA club circuit. No salary seekers pelease. 

213 471-5741t 
". Bassist wanted, vocals a must, for avant-
garde rock band. Intl Nina Hagen, Beef hrt, 
X. Single soon, no pay. 213 399-7161, 

3198-"ffl2, 654-1218t 
Bassist wanted for subversive art rock 

band. w/ material. Ed 213467-62201 
'Bass player needed to complete top flight 

all-woman rock band. Must read well, vocals 
a plus, serious only. E. Jaye 213 455-1421t 

Bassist wanted for all orig, innovative 
hard rock band, vocals & sgwnting a must. 
Inquires, call John. 213 466-C669t 
"Fern bass player wanted for new wave 
band. Leslie Laine) 714 994-1517t 
: Bassist wanted for hard rock band who 
doubles on lead. Bkground vocals required. 

Steve, 213 787-5473; Rich, 842-5014t 
' Bassist needed imrned to replace existing 
bassist. Pasadena area. Tom, after 5:30 pm 

213 792-ZZ29t 
.Fern bassist for all fern rock band. Stu 

213 709-3900t 
, Rockin' bass player needed to complete 
hot, 4 pc. band wl orig material, comrcial. 
Jon 213 343-9625t 

Bass player, serious, for heavy metal 
band, all origs. Burbank area. Intl Priest, 
Iron Maiden, Savage. Saul 213848-91551 

Bassist wanted for powerful new proj. Intl 
U2, Pretenders, XTC. Pro equip & imago a 
must. Pro mgt & booking. Brian213 467-5048 
:Memphis sgwriter seeks bass iplayer for 

recording & showcases. Pro only. Ron 
213 840-9123t 

Reliable bassist WI heart needed for new 
band from S.F. Large repertoire, orig 

Divrs intl. Stuart or Barbara 415 552-1648 
. : Bassist w/ vocals wanted for 80's orig rock 
band. Pros only, no rounk/hvy metal. Must 
be able travel. Neil, lye msg. 714 891-6671 
Seeking bassist for orig heavy metal band 

Serious & good equip. Burbank-Hwd. area 
John, after 5 pm. 213 467-6573 

MARTY 
BUTTWINICK 

BASSIST 
• recording 
•shows 

•live pertorman«. 
• copvist 

.1 multi- 410.4 th.it 
AM/ fin ,,, t1 ,Ind I.1/1 /11 ,1/1111,110' \ 

pfd,Jel I t'• • ,! ht 

1213) 9.35-7086 

( PM III PRODUCTIONS 

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY 
4-TRACK DEMOS 

BUDGET PRICES 

Sb/HR . Ampex Neumann 
Dokodor Elektrovoice 
Revox Sony 
DBX Shure 

(213) 763-3053 

r ' Bassist/vocalist wanted to complete fusion 
trio. Craig 213 577-7448t 
:Bassist wanted w/ powerful, active play-

ing style for intense, percussive rock group. 
Intl Joe Jackson, Cars, Devo. 213 99 
'Group gospel contemp/traditional needs 

bassist. Robert Brown 213971-3386t 
'BAssist needed for pro orig rocklrocka-

billy band w/ gigs. 213 316-7706t 
player wanted for all-orig hard rock 

band w/ studio, PA & backing. Must do 
backup vocals, pro image & attitude. John 

213 854-0320t 
'Hard rock tend playing copy & orig tunes 

seeking bassist &/ or lead singer or combo 
w/ image, equip, trans. Attitude a must. 
Jim, after 7 Pm. 213 320-8464t 

[ aviuumu 
:Bassist avail for intone work, much exp in 

studio & live sit, reads well, shows up on 
time. Marty 213935-7006f 
]Pro bnsist avall, 26, plays all commercial 

styles, seeks orig band w/ hit songs. Hit 
performance. Den 213 78.2-9791 t 

' Bass player Ikg for R&B band. 15 yrs exp, 
reads. Bernard 213 867-342'9t 
: : Bass player, 27, seeks T-40 R&B working 
or orig funk band. Vocal ability, own equip & 
trans. Larry, eves. 213 671-4949t 
j ] Bassist w/ exp, great attitude & responsi-
bility seeks recording wl producers, sgwrit-
ers, artists. Play all styles. Fretless, elect. 
Also sowriter / arranoer. David 213 508-5812 
:Bassist avail for paid recording work. 

Reads, fakes all styles. Much studio exp. 
213 799-0402t 

[Ex-Thais bassist / vocalist/ writer seeks 
contract-oriented sit, wl mgmt. Rickenback-
er / SVT equip. 213 508-7448t 

Bassist/vocalist avail, 12 yrs pro, seeks 
working T-40/casual band. Double on sax, 
keybd, can sing lead. 213 794-7268t 

Bassist Ikg for working T-40 band. Have 
exp, good equip sing. Rick 213 378-1895t 
"Soul bass layer Ikg for R&B band. 
Bernard Daniels 213 867-3429t 
'Hot bassist/vocalist for hard rock. Great 

aPPearance & chops. Studio & tour exp. Pros 
only. 213 3%-0747t 

Keyboardists 11 
WANT» 

Keybdlst wanted, must te versatile, have 
equip & trans, interested in orig format. 
Tim,213 912-0034; or VVoody, after 5 pm 

714624-68681 

*NASHCAL MUSIC 
is now looking for modern country 

material. SASE. 4 songs max. 
Cassettes preferred. Covers by: 

Moe Bandy, Joe Stampley, 

John Conlee, Dotsie, Larry 
Riley, Don Edwards, Chris 

Blake, Mary Lou Turner, Clif-
ford Russell 

3746 Mt. Diablo Blvd. 
Lafayette, Ca. 94549, Suite 104 
(*Part of the Bobby Fischer 
Music Group, Nashville, 

Term.) 

80, BRUESPINEAESTS 

MUSICIANS CONTACT SERVICE 
FOR PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS 

AND BANDS SEEKING EACH OTHER. 

6605 SUNSET BLVD. 
HOLLYWOOD, CA. 90028 

[213] 467-2191 
Noon-6:00 M- F 

Noon-4:00 SAT. 

PAGE 10 NIUSIC CO\ \ 1.:("1.1(i\ 

THE ORIGINAL REFERRAL SERVICE SINCE 1969 

I.S 21; 
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OKeybdIst wanted for all orig, innovative, 
hard rock band. Vocals helpful, sgwriting a 
must. Inquiries, call John. 213 
OCreative keybdist wanted by modern rock 
bend. 213 258-3665t 
-.Well known local band seeks keybd player 
for recording & shows. Must understand 
synth inside & out . Brian 213 783-8068t 
DElektra recording artist searching for 
creative pro synth, doubles on sax a must, 
for local concerts/ sumrner touring. Jim 

2T3667-1234t 
EKeybd player w/ left hand bass wanted for 
trio. Vocals prefer, must be familiar w/ var-
iety of material; standards to T-40. Must 
read. Mornings best. 213397-1546f 
i-Multi-keybdist wanted for 7 pc. show 
group. Must travel immed. Work, 213 

992-9029; home, 999-3944t 
[:Fem synth/vocalist sought by male synth 
player/singer. Intl Human League, Soft Cell, 
B Movie. Good image & equip, please. Have 
studio & sponsor immed. 213663-25241 
ERellable Keybdist /synth player w/ heart 
needed for new band from S. F. Large Reper-
toire, orig material, diverse infl. Stuart or 
Barbara 415 552-16481 
EMulti keybdist needed for fusion proj wl 
exp, credited musicians. Must be accom-
plished w / pro attitude. Writers welcome, no 
easy-riders please. 213 366-1719t 

Keybdist wanted, must be versatile, have 
equip & trans, interested in orig format. 

Turn, 213912-Œ)34 
Woody, after 5 pm, 714 624-68681 

EKeybdist wanted for well-rounded keybd-
vocalist for orig proj. w/ opportunities. 
Randy 213662-0969f 
ESynth player inf t by Kay Shultz, Von 
Deyen wanted to collab wl one of similar 
taste. 213 652-6705t 
OKeybdist wanted for orig power pop group 
w/ single deal. Strong vocals, multi keybds 
& pro attitude a must. Rehearsals in West 
LA. Ron 213 275-8927t 
Et Equipped multi keybdist needed for highly 
dynamic power-pop band. Vocals a plus, 
reading a must. No pay for rehearsals, 
summer concert opening. Pro attitude. 

Kenny 213 706-1999t 
Keybdist, inf I Cars & Devo, wanted for 

intense, percussive rock group. 213990-3295 
Keybd player wanted w/ strong lead 

vocals for fem T-40 band. 213 4-4030t 

OVER $15,000 
WORTH OF GEAR 
$550. MONTHLY 

Tom Jackson, MD 
(714) 494-0330 

PROPHET 5 
Rented & 

Programmed 
For Sessions 
Other Keyboards 

Available 

Albums & 
Soundtrack Credits 
Reasonable Rates 
(213) 891-6498 

Avmuutu 
['Large, economy-sized fern keybdist seeks 
dedicated musicicans ready to rehearse & go 
'for it. Have rehearsal space. MOR, pop, soft 
rock, cntry. Linda, after 6pm. 213 W-1238t 
EKeybdist vi/ Prophet synth avail for pro 
orig band only. Bill Nelson 213 855-1010t 
EPro fern keybdist seeks pro orig group/ art-
ist for recording, showcase. Soothing, mel-
low or uplifting MOR/ R&B. Call days. 

213 345-5134t 
EPlanist, organist, accompanist; occasional 
& local_jobs only. Popular, classical, no rock, 
jazz. Exp. in weddings & church work. 
Lonna 213 764-5805t 
r:Pro keybdist for sessions or other working 
sit. Hammond, Rhodes, rnoog. Double on 
electric or left hand bass. Fusion, pop, MOR, 
jazz. 213 396-3405t 
EIViulti-keybdist avail wl wide variety of 
styles, sounds, effects. 3 yrs pro stage & 
studio exp. Credits, some vocals. No -free-
bees. Mary 213 454-4046t 
EPlanist/arranger seeks working sit. Dou-
bles on bass, some lead vocals. 213 763-8741 
:Keyboard player w/ strong lead vocals for 
FM T-40 band, willing to travel. 213 465-4030 
['Piano accompanist w/ extensive credits 
(see pro players pg.) Herb Mickman 

213 462-4502, 985-7464t 
EKeybdist seeks pro working band. Play all 
styles, have Wurlitzer piano, Farfisa organ, 
Casio synth. Fem. backup & lead vocals. 

213 385-1439. 392-2176t 

Vocalists 12 

WANTED 

Fern vocalist who plays an instrumt. Poss-
ibly writes, but not necessary Call the Fat 
Man 714 842-5464t 
"-Vocalist wanted for new power-pop proj. 
Intl U2, Bowie, XTC,Split Enz. Captivating 
stage pres a must. Pro mgmt. & 
Brian 213 467-5048t 
['Leed vocalist wanted for LA's hotest heavy 
metal band. Chris 213 274-13791 
EMale Lead vocalist wl tenor voice wanted 
by Lead guitarist, orig melodic band. Voca 
qual, lyrics & image all important. Pros only. 
6:30-9:30pm only. 213 244-0467t 

AV Productions 
$11/hr. 8-Trk. 
I6-Ch. Speck Console 
Teac 80-8. Echo. Delay 

DBX. ( Iraphic. Parametric EQ 
Shure. Tascam. Sennheiser 

Cassette Copies 
$6.50 hr. Rehearsal Hall w'PA 

(213) 506-0934 

CONTEMPORARY 
KEYBOARD 
COURSE 

• Practice Disciplines 
• I inpnwisat ion Techniques 
•Harmony. Rhythm 
eComping 
•Ear Training 
•Sight Reading 
•Multi-Keyboard Techniques 
• Session Pla v ing 
•Synthesizer. Progra i ng 

(Private Instruction: Begin 
termediate. Advanced 

John Novell() (213) 506-0236 

VOCAL INSTRUCTIONS & COACHING 
Learn newest techniques for all types of singing 
correct breathing 
self confidence in auditioning for records, stage, night 
clubs. Beginners & Pros. 
Music Degree - Northwestern University 
formerly with Beverly Hills Academy of Music 

Call Beatrice 
(213) 273-3940 

Also modern piano instruction 
Come in for a free consultation 

'-.Heroes Prod. seeks Elvis P. look-a-like/ 
soundalike. Paid rehearsals. 213 763-0796t 
1-,Leed vocalist/attractive front person, key-
bd ability a must. High range style, male 
preferred for estab 4 pc. band. Album in the 

213676-1647t [Backup vocalists (2 male) wanted, i.e. 
Jordanaires, Everly Bros., Beatles, for n 
wave/ rockabilly demo. Some pay. Call eves. 

213 281-3830t 
IlLeed vocalist wanted for heavy metal band 
in Pasadena. Ong material. David, between 
9 am and noon. 213791-8748t 
EVocalist/fromperson wanted by orig rock 
group. Unique style & exp a must. Tape 
audition only. John, bef. 10pm. 213 709-5044 
['Fern vocalist needed to front band. Have 
recording studio & video prod. Internat'l 
backing. Tony C., 9-6. 213 662-3965t 
-.Fein or male vocalist wanted who can 
impersonate singers of 40's & 50's. Don't 
misrep. Send resume & photo to: P&M 
prod., PO Box 0, Tarzana, Ca. 91356 
-.Singer wanted for 4 pc. rock band. Peter 

213255-3946f 
ELeed vocalist, frontrnan, for unique So. 
Bay area, hard rock heavy mtl band. Wiling 
to practice alot, dedicatn, pro a must. 

213372-1487, 375-53eet 
• Fern vocalists wanted, heavy-set, who 
move & read well. Mr. Snapp 213650-5000t 

Fern singer wanted, T-40, standards, 
variety, L. Vegas style. Much travel. Pros 
only. Mike, aft. 4 213464-51531 
['Fern Vocalist /guitarist wanted to complete 
all-girl rock band Must have strong voice, 
image conscious. Debbie 213656-64731 

Fern singer/synth player sought be male 
synth player/singer. Intl Human League, 
Soft Cell, B Movie. Good image & equip, 
please. Have studio & sponsor Immed. 

213663-25241 
['Vocalist w/ strong voice & clean highs 
wanted for Pasadena based jazz! rock band. 
Playing orig material. Call Marlon at 

213 763-4573, or Toby, 799-4010t 
Remeses II seeks magnetic, energetic, 

dynamic vocalist. Must be dedicated &_ pro, 
paid gigs & rehearsals. Tom 213 399-M81 t 

Pro-minded lead male vocalist w/ likes of 
South Side Johnny, Mitch Ryder, 8i, Mic 
Jagger wanted for R&B rock band. Jim or 
Bruce, evenings 213882-2259f 

The Note Factory 
Private Rehearsal Studio 

$8/hr. 
P.A., Piano, Lounge, Special 

Block Rates Available 
Studio City (213) 650-6799 

THE ROCK 
ROLL TEACHER 

Gloria Bennett 
Teacher of EXENE of"X," 

The Kingbees and 
Motley Crue 

(213) 851-3626 or 
(213) 659-2802 

SupersoundStudio 
MAY SPECIAL! 

8 hours or recording & mixdown 
(engineer included) $200 0:1 
1 reel of 1" master tape   $6 
1 reel of 1/4 " mixdown tape..  $ 120 o(-1' 5( 

Reg. $272 SO 

NOW $208.481 
Otar, 8-Irack • Otan ' 8-track 
DBX • Digital Delay • Keypex 

Stereo Reverb • AKG • Neumann MK-

213/836-4028 

AVAILABLE 

[[Attractive raging fern vocalist that sounds 
like a guy lkg for a.nd. Infl by UFO, Ozzie, 
Sabbath. Don't call if you're not a shrapnel 
Metal only. SFV area. 213843-79621 
[[Dynamic country fern vocalist, star qual-
ity, needs to form new band. Sami Hart 

714 498-46311 
E Energetic pro lead singer / writer seeks to-
gether R&BI waver otheri band. No metal. 
Jay 805 245-22181 
E2 fern background vocalists, 1 alto & 1 so-
prano, Ikg for paid sit. Jean 213 936-5466t 

[[NV vocallst/frontman seeks innovative 
pop band. 3.5 octaves, 12,5 yrs exp, toured 
US & Europe w/ Bowie, Van Halen, & as 
solo artist. R.J. Mahall 213 460-6016t 
['Leed male voce ¡St seeks all-girl band. 
Tracy 714839-7981t 
Eland vocalist /drummer, 28, 18 yrs exp., 
seeks working T-40 band. Orange Cty no 
problem if $ is right. Good equip, trans, 
travel ok. Pros only. Jay 213982-4239t 
['Greet Asian fern vocalist of 80's for n 
wave, rock & some mellow sounds, _reggae, 
sits.66 Salt Garth 213 7-37t 
['Male vocalist avail for working sit. An 
style, pros only. Charles 21 t 
-Fern band avail for backup band for club 
work. R&B, pop, soul sound. Infl Motown, 
Memphis. Marilyn 213 299-4912t 
['Soulful stylized pro rocker. Baritone, xlnt 
performer, seeks working band. Prefer Mo-
town, funk, R&B, rock. David 213997-12321 
T Fern lead vocalist seeks working T-40 
band. Intl. Benatar, Pretenders, Go Go's, 
Nicks, Ronstadt. CAII Irene 213 762-9215t 
[Male singer / sgwriter w/ mellow vocal 
sound seeks tight T-40 or pop band for 
videos, recorda & showcs. Jace13 780-1668t 
EMale Vocalist avail for sessions, dernos, & 
fill-in work. 213 242-5749t 

• SABINE VOICE 
STRENGTHENING 
TECHNIQUES 

(Using nerve impulses, 
not breath, for 

all voices) 
..1.she is the best voice coach 

...she gets results faster 
than anyone else...." 

Jeff Janning 
Singer/Songwriter 

Call (213) 989-4667 

SING 
PRO .4„,„ EASE 

• FREE Demonstration 
• Develop Vocal Quality 
& Performance 

• Rapid Results 

• Eliminate Throat 
Problems 

665-8613 
.Susan Frent h's 

IÇINC 
N E( T ION 

PERFORM/ME WORKSHOPS 
\11Y I) \ I \\ 2f, `.11 ,h (,\\ 1, 11,1\ 
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Fern new wave vocalist seeks together, n 
wave band. Powerful voice, range, style. 
Shey 213 461-1970t 

Fern vocalist, attractive exp & pro. seeks 
working sit. Casuals, dubs or sessions. 
Denise 213 397-1546t 

Pro fern vocalist seeks working T-40, 
cntry-rock or show band. Diane 213 316-3618 
Male vocalist seeks work; sessions or 

backup. Forte in ballads, pop, avant-garde, 
imjDrov. Alexis 213907-8059t 

Hell of a fern vocalist seeks to form R&B 
band. Like a heart attack or forget it. Pam 

213 654-87401 
Bob Starr would like to appear on blues, 

rock or oldies but goodies shows, festivals. 
213 389-3471, 672-23491 

Lead vocalist/lyricist wl roots of early 
Rush seeks band wl xlnt guitarist to team up 
with. 213 518-21561 

Lead vocalist seeks working sit. Steven 
213 295-99821 

Soulful stylized pro rocker. Baritone, xlnt 
performer, seeks working band. Prefer Mo-
town, funk, R&B, rock. David 213 997-1232t 

Fern lead vocalist seeks working T-40 
band. Intl Benatar, Pretenders, Go Go's, 
Nicks & Ronstadt. Irene 213 762-9215t 
Male Singer /sgwriter w/ mellow vocal 

sound seeks tight T-40 or pop band for 
videos, recordg & shawcs. Jack 213 780-1668 

Fern vocalist avail. Attractive, pro, solid 
delivery. Avail for ses.sions, demos, casuals, 
etc. Denise 213 397-1546tt 

Fern vocalist, great voice, stage presence 
& looks. seekina rock showcase band. Rosev 
Male singer Ikg to join estab._grou_ p or one 

in making. 1 specialize in pop. 21365-4-6741t 
Exp. fem, vocalist seeks working country 

band. Becky, eves 213 M6-0773t 
Fern vocalist avail for working sit. Debra 

213 292-1536t 
Pro lead vocalist, magnetic, hypnotic per-

former, seeks high energy hard rock band. 
Have mgmt st udio. Lisa 213 993-4778, 

345-7224t 
No hype just talent, great vocalist seeks 

creativiy. quietly spiritual outlook. Massive 
range. Join me for jazz ballad or mixed bag 
paying gigs. Andy Gabriel 213 274-1012t 
Lead singer I kg for 5 pc. R&B band. 

213 939-6287t 
Exp. lead & backup vocalist in stage & 

demo work Ikg for working sit. Strong in 
R&B, pop, cntry; plays guitar. Susan 

213 240-44375 

Drummers 13 

WANTED 

High energy, new wave drummer for rock 
band showcasing L_A circuit. Serious mind-
ed. Huryy. Salt Garth 213 667-3047t 

Lkg for well-rounded drummer, singer 
preferred, no heavy metal, punk or drugs, 
for orig proj w/ oppts. Randy 213662-0969f 
Drummer wanted for xlnt hard rock orig 

proj. Must be over 25, talented, ambitious. 
Pasadena area. Bob 213 287-2155t 
Drummer wanted to jam w/ synth/guitar-

ist. Pasadena area. marvin 213 793-7096 
Syncussionlst needed to complete synth 

rock band. Intl Human League, Soft Cell, B 
Movie. lmmed. 213 663-2524f 

Reliable drummer/percussionist w/ heart 
needed for new band from S.F. Large 
repertoire, orig material, diverse inf I. Stuart 
or Barbara Ann 415 552-16481 
Drummer wanted for serious, soon to be 

working band. Call after noon. 213684-5425 

Drummer/percussionist wanted for orig 
act, avant garde/pop. Groove oriented. Bo-
wie, Copeland, Adam & Ants infl. High 
calibre agressive player, strong rudiments. 
Alexis. noon to 1 pm 213 907-80591 
Drummer wanted in direction of 45 Grave, 

Christian Death, 213 797-4235t 

"Blue Lightning" band needs drummer/ 
background- voc,alist . 213 886-4257, 994-0396 

Fern drummer wanted to complete 3 pc. 
rock band w/ orig music. Good looking & 
image minded. Very serious. 213 274-5M 
Drummer wanted to jam wl guitarist / syn-

thsist. Pasadena area. Marvin 213 793-70961 
Drummer wanted for energetic rock band 

w/ album. Must be willing to tour & start 
immed. Jim. 213 851-8316: Alice. 874-1451 

"Storrnbringer" lkg for pro drummer for 
permanent band sit. Auditions, contact 
Mohawk Music, 11am-2:30 pm. 213 396-6193 
Drummer wanted by RayonIcs. Danceable 

& versatile. Call P.J., mgr. Leave m 
213 635rie14t 

Creative pro drummer wanted by modern 
rock band. For info, call 213Z.8-3665t 
Ong rock act seeks drummer. Intl Tubes, 

Styx, Tull. Vocals not a must, drums & atti-
tude are. Fern players welcome. 714 636-3543 
Drummer wanted to practice w/ guitar 

player / keybdist. Pasadena area. Marvin 
213 793-7096t 

Drummer wanted for band in direction of 
Siouxie, Echo & the Bunnyman, Wire. 

213820-52171 

avaluisLe 
Drummer avail for demos, sessions, fill 

ins. 18 yrs exp, all styles. 213 257-3389i 
Drummer w/ backing vocal & touring exp 

seeks band w/ Loverboy / Styx sound. Dean 
213 509-0647t 

Drum set player, also plays tabla & 
dumbeg, Ikg for recoring proj. Skip 

213 841-8953t 
Drummer, very solid & dependable, pro 

performer w/ great equip & image. Some 
vocals, seeks vocal group headed for Japan. 
Steve 213 985-0579t 
Drummer; solid, steady, versatile, seeks 

recording/working proj. 12 yrs pro exp. 
studio/live. Have tapes, credits. Bob 

ext. D-3111, 213 464-8381t 
Drummer avail, multi-talented, seeking 

working band; new music, power pop. Pro 
Attitude, reputation. Mark 714 682-8341t 

Drummer/vocalist, exp, solid & versatile. 
Good equip & trans. Free to travel, seeks 
working or recording band. 213 828-8966t 

Percussionist seeking T-40, salsa. Have 
instruments. John 213 255-8876t 

Rock solid, xlnt meter for working/record-
ing orig new music band. Joe 213 874-70701 

Drummer/vocalist, exp., solid & versatile 
w/ good equip & trans. Free to travel. 
Seeking working/recording band, casuals. 

213 828-8966 
Drummer avail for estab T-40 band. Full 

time/roadwork only. Sings, 15 yrs exp. Ray 
213 838-7360t 

Serious drummer Ikg for current working 
band. Tom 213 463-5269t 
Jazz drummer avail for studio or tour, or 

local gigs. Serious only, please. 
213 982-36611 

Powerful hard rock drummer seeks pro 
recording or touring sit. Album & el le 
credits. Pro attitude. serious. 213 

Latin Brazilian percussion, have worked 
w/ Sergio Mendez, Gloria Gaynor, LaMont 
Dozier. 18 yrs recording, touring. J.C. 

213 789-2427t 
Drummer avail for commercial hard rock 

band. Have Tamadrums. Powerful sound 
style. LA. Hwd. area. Ronnie 213569-63761 
Druumer avail for R&B & jazz who wants 

to collab w/ bass player for working sit. 
Long Bch area. Rus Stevenson 213634-4055 
Drummer/singer, 29, w/ 15 yrs pro, 

studio & touring exp, seeks pro sit. Simple & 
solid wl lead & backup voice. Credits, 
names, etc. 213505-0262f 

Pro drummer on label !kg for other hard 
working musicians with orig current rock/n 
wave material. Dale. home, 213 851-9415; 

work, 766-3773t 

giamm 74€ 56 106499e" Teed mik 

The SOr1G-
pLacemenar 

is your surest bet to get your ' hit' songs directly 
to producers and top acts who are looking NOW! 
Monthly. Subscription info: P.O. Box 8827, 

Universal City, Ca. 91607 
(213) 463-8191 

tmimomimmumalianumumme> 

Conga player avail for session work 
various live gigs. 213339-97691 

Horns 14 

r avmuunt il 
Cash F , sax player, major pro credits. 

Avail now. 213 596-93341 
Fern sax player, tenor-soprano, Ikg for 

working or playing sit. xlnt stage pres, 
serious only. 213 5œ-78961 
. Chromatic harmonica avail for recording. 
All styles, have album credits. Haim 

415 479-5530, 213-874-40791 
Trumpet, flugelhorn/arranger seeks work-

ing sit. Buzz Gardner 213 257-48491 

Specialties 15 
Free discount tickets to Chaser May 19th 

at VAlley West. 213 876-8179t 
Exp jingles writer wanted by exp. compos-

er. Mark North 213 467-5fflet 
Electronic music synth forming prod. 

company. Lkg for others who wish to et 
involved. 6-9pm, please. 213652-6705f 
- Fern student of music will watch your 
house when you're • on vacation. Exp house 
sitter references. 213 466-59481 

Writer-artist w/ 30 unpublished songs lkg 
for producer who is seeking T-40 material-. 
Van 213 597-57721 

All-girl band needs all-girl backup: bass, 
Id, guitar, keys, drums. Tracy 714 8.39-7981 
Wanted: Pianist-arranger for showcasing 

& recordg origs. Pay involved. 213 737-6640 
Harmonica player, unique & innovative, 

rock chromatic stylist w/ pro equip, exp, & 
disposition. Ceve Gage 213 203-77911 
The Invisible Zoo needs 2 roadies, 21 or 

over, exp. preferred. Some pay, great oppor-
tunity. Andy 213 473-3179t 

' Sgwriter/musician needed by fern vocal-
ist / sgwriter for collab. Must be good w/ 
melodies & hooks. R&B, pop sound. Marilyn 

213 299-4912t 
Synth producer avail for independent proj. 

Have multi-faceted elctronic music studio. 
Lots of exp. Vocoder, digital sequencer. 
Doug 213824-2620f 

Singer /sgwriter wants to start punk band 
in Pasadena. Stephen, eves. 213 797-3313t 
:Fern lead vocalist/writer, clean, self con-

scious, thorough & modern, seeks artistic 
musicns for recordg rock band. I respect 
David Byrne. 213 664-79671 
'Lyricist/musician seeks guitarist or keybd-

ist interested in co-writing orig material. 
Dean 213 509-06471 

Electric violinist, all styles, unique. Now 
avail for gigs. Studio exp 23 yrs. Dave Kline 

213 876-25511 
'SgwrIter/artist, ala Bowie, Lennon, seeks 

other musicns to collab or form band. 
Quazmo Fate 213 762-3488t 

Librettist/lyricist sought be composer to 
col lab on writing a new musical comedy to be 
produced locally. Must have time/ musical 
comedy expertise. Con, days 213 478-1838 

Bored'? Call D.B.S., 24 hrs. The DeCre 
Broadcast system. 213 769-88801 
Estab fern singer/t.v actress seeks pro 

producer for AM oriented pop project. Label 
interest. Anthony 213 397-84951 
Mgr wanted for °rig rock band. Rehearsed 

& ready w/ lead vocalist, 2 guitars, bass, 
drums. We have the songs& energy. Geats, 

213473-3505; Greg, 479-2992t 
Lead guitar, keybdist, drummer wanted 

for all ong hard rock band w/ backing mgmt. 
Lisa 213 993-47781 
Read hot fern vocalist & fem guitarist want 

to start rock band. Good origs, versatile. 
714842-73381 

Rehearsal pianist for singers avail. David 
213 221-8035r 

The 2nd Jackie Wilson has arrived. Orig 
from NY, has promo. Already toured inter-
nationally. Keith 213924-3680 
Mgmt wanted by orig rock band w/ xInt 

commrcl material, image. Eric 213 756-9612 
Pro singer/writer seeks other writers w/ 

demos of potential hits. Call Bill Nelson 
213 855-1010t 

Highly dynamic power-pop band seeking 
multi-key, innovative lead guitarist, power 
drummer, bassist. Vocals a plus, reading a 
must. No pay for rehearsals, summer concert 
openg. Pro attitude only. Kenny213 706-1999 

Lyricist seeks serious minded musical 
col lab for pop & R&B styles. Richard 

213863-5239f 
Reward offered, no questions asked, for 

return of, or info leading to return of a red 
stereo electric guitar serial 011796 stolen 
near Crescent Hts & Sunset on Apr. 29th 

213 654-1648t 
Sound person wanted for rock band. 

714 996-5467t 
Out of the closet & onto the stage. T-40 

gay band forming. Steve 213 761-3281 

Free Tickets for Morning Star213 870-8179 

• Pro lyricist seeking keybdist, synthesist/ 
arranger for collab. Have prolific rap capa-
bilities. Pop, R&B, AM, new wave. Call days 

213 465-38œt 
Sound engineer w/ equip lkg for working 

sit. Erik 213 901-14891 
Jazz musicians wanted for working band. 

CAII between noon-7 pm. 213 6'13-14021 
Booking agent wanted to help form new 

monster agency. 213 469-83631 
Free singing workshop, meets every Sat. 

between 5-8 pm. Needs more pro singers 
213656-70531 

'Male writer wants to work along w/ fern 
writer. Serious only. 714 549-03861 

Lyricist lkg for pro composer to collab. 
Call/write Sia Trapal is, 156 North West 82nd 
St, Seattle, \NA 98117. 206 783-9539t 

Pro sound engineer / road mgr w/ 3 pg. 
resume avail for gigs. Craig B. Hopwood 

213 760-4823t 
. Heroes Prod seeks keybd player to double 
as Bill Haley for theatrical prod. Also must 
sing. 213 763-0796s 

. Independent record label just released 2 
hit-potential remrds. Seeks investor for 
repord promotion. ext. B-59, 213 466-35341 
' ' Published sgwriter seeks collab w/ cred-
its. No flakes, please. Pete 213 466-9879t 
" ' Fern vocalist, keybdist, harmonica, guitar-
ist, sgwriter, seeking working T40 sit. Can 
harmonize. Ask for Joe Alice 213 901-1488t 
Sound engineer avail for live sound. Have 

mics, monitor systems & mobile recording 
equip. 213 340-876St 
'Xylophone or vibe player wanted for one 

song on record album. Jeff 213 764-66561 
Electric violinist wanted for jazz-fusion 

group. T.J. 213994-0763f 
Producer forming new wave band. ' Send 

pic & resume to: Bruce Williams, 8306 
Wilshire  blvd. Suite 143, beverly Hills, 
90211 

Sound engineer/production asst. seeks 
artists for in house demo projects. Alexis 

213 907-8059s 

Dobro and lap steel guitarist avail, for 
jams arid gigs. Craig B. Hopwood 

213 760-4823r 
Songwriter seeks bend to record orig. 

material. Also seeks recording studio. Paul 
213 284-3452r 

Wanted: powerful ad to buy, rent or in 
exchange for free rehearsal time. London 
Star Studios 213 763-8102r 
Wanted: Violins, violas and cellos for 

studio work. Site read a must. Roy, 
213 763-8102r 

Arranger avail. New wave, mrsi.8, pop. 
Quality arrangements and lead sheets of 
your music. Call Tony aft. 6:30 

213 874-4367r 

\ I I \I \ 2f) 



Donna Santisi 
Photographer 
(213) 651-4720 
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L.A. SONGWRITERS SHOWCASE 
MAY 19 MAY 26 

7 P.M. Hang-Out Interview With: 
Bunky Sheppard—Destiny Rec- 'Al Coury—founder Network Rec-
ords, promoted hits for Sinokey ords, roster incl. Irene Cara, Del 
Robinson, Marvin Gaye, others. Shannon. "Shot In The Dark." 

7:45 P.M. Cassette Roulette: 
Nate Fortier & Dwan Smith—For- Rick Weiser—Largo Musk 
tier. Universe Comm. Publ. Co. 
(R&13-oriented) 

8:30 P.M. Live Showcase 
Allan Dupree—outstanding song- Newstreet—Techno-pop. key - 
writer artist. great R&13/pop voc. board-oriented rock« 

9 P.M. Pitch-A-Thon—Publisher Evaluation By: 
St an Sheppard—% riter ' lead Richard Compton—Pres. ASI 
singer of the Schoolboys, seeking Inc.. looking for pop-rock for 
It&II dance material. Recent 45s. 1)ave Mason. 

6353 Hollywood Blvd. Illollywood & I varl 

Live From 
Hollywood 

Joe Schultz and Poppy Morgan 
present 

Creative Catering 
and 

Unique Party 
Consultation 

for the entertainment industry 

•Mobile Kitchen Available 
• Fabulous 1920's Rental Hall 
•Unique Props 
•Complete Listing of Party Entertainers 

Magician, Palm Reader, 
Strolling Musicians 

For Further Details Call 

(213) 464-6320 

1. . 105.5 FM* 
lin Tune with the 80's g .Modern Music 

-Classic Oldies 
New Booster Now Serving 
L.A. and the South Bay 
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Pro Players 
SESSION PLAYERS 

STEVE PEMBERTON 
Phone: 213 785-0160 
Instruments: Drums, commercial and 
orchestral percussion 
Styles: All - pop, rock, jazz. etc. 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Graduated Berklee, 
Summa Cum Laude. Formerly with 
Frankie Avalon, " Love Boat" cruises. 
Heard on Dinah Shore. John Davidson 
shows, have played Atlantic City, 
Vegas, England, Scotland, Canada, 
Bermuda. South America. Extensive 
stage, recording and TV experience. 
Available For: All professional situa-
tions: recording, demos, jingles, fill-in 
work, casuals, teaching. etc. 

JOHNNY O'CLOCK 
Phone: 213 556-8774. Iv. msg. 
Instrument: Drums 
Styles: Rock, rockabilly. AOR. R&B 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Age 27. Have recorded 
and performed with several top acts 
including Rex Smith. Joey Dee & the 
Starlighters. Platters and ShireIls in 
night club circuits, as well as record-
ing and performing sessions with nu-
merous new wave and contemporary 
rock artists. 

DAVID ALLAN 
Phone: 213 857-8588 (24 hr. service) 
Instruments: Electric and acoustic 
guitar, rhythm and lead 
Styles: Jazz, blues, fusion, rock, new 
wave 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: B.A. in Music. G.I.T. 
grad. 10 years stage and studio exper-
ience, pro music copyist and arrang-
er: Also can transcribe, excellent 
reader. 
Available For: Studio sessions, club 
and casual work. Also solo work for 
parties. 

LEE CRONBACH 
Phone: 213 463-4247 
Instruments: Piano, electric piano 
(Yamaha CP-30) 
Styles: Rock, R&B, country, pop, Latin 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Instructor in jazz and 
rock piano at East LA College. Staff 
copyist for Cream Publishing Group. 
14 years performing. session, and 
teaching experience. Accompanying 
singers is my specialty. 
Available For: Sessions, local club 
work. rehearsal pianist, arranging, 
charts. etc. 

MUSICIANS-GROUPS, PUT IT OUT THERE! 
with Music Connection's Pro—Player Ads. For just $ 10. you can put your 
skills to work finding studio and club work. 

MAIL THIS COUPON WITH 610 TO MUSIC CONNECTION, 
6640 SUNSET BLVD. #201, HOLLYWOOD, CA. 90028 

Note: Please use this listing only if you are qualified. 

NAME PHONE 
FILL OUT ANY APPLICABLE CATEGORIES 

GEORGE M. KAHN 
Phone: 213 392-1008 
Instruments: Oberheim OBX-A 8-voice, 
Rhodes 
Styles: rock, jazz, all popular styles 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: 8 years exp. on synthe-
sizer and in studio, singles released 
on A&M, 20th Century Records. 3 
years exp. as arranger. Avail, for ses-
sions, showcases, etc. Will also rent 
and program synth. for sessions. 
Tape avail, on request. 

NEIL KUNEN 
Phone: 213 257-5622 
Instrument: Electric and acoustic 
guitar 
Styles: Solid and experienced in all 
styles. 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: 14 years pro. Berklee 
College, specialist in all rhythm 
styles, exciting and melodic lead 
work. I enjoy playing in any and all 
musical situations. 

GUY BABYLON 
Phone: 213 664-7284 
Instruments: Syclavier II digital syn-
thesizer. Mini-Moog. Arp Odyssey, 
Rhodes, Roland VK I 
Styles: Rock, pop, fusion, electronic. 
etc 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: BA in music composi-
tion; Down Beat jazz soloist award; 
conscientious, creative and tasteful; 
tapes and resume available. 
Available for: Sessions, demos. mo-
dern dance scores, film and video pro-
jects. 

STEVE LAGANA 
Phone: 213 553-4581 
Instruments: Drums and percussion 
Styles: Solid rock, funk, blues 
Read Music: No 

Qualifications: Solid and professional, 
extensive albums, television, concert 
touring with all name bands. Rain. 
White Rock. Fields. Standels, Joe 
Cocker. Trouble, Buddy Miles. For-
tune. 
Available For: Pro tours, sessions, 
demos. sound tracks. fill-in work, hit 
band. 

THOM DOUGLASS 
Phone: 213 399-2081 
Instrument: Drums 
Styles: Rock. pop. jazz-rock 
Qualifications: Percussion training for 
over five years 
Available For: Studio work, touring, 
club work. demos 

NAME OF GROUP 

INSTRUMENTIS) 

TECHNICAL SKILL 

STYLES 

AVAILABLE FOR 

VOCAL RANGE 

QUALIFICATIONS 

READ MUSIC: YES NO (check one) 
16.  

PAGE: t-t \HSI( I\\Erl'IoN. 

AARION NESBIT 
Phone: 213 748-4747 (home); 213 
462-0281 
Instruments: Keyboards and arranging 
(horns, strings and rhythm), producer 
Styles: R&B. Funk and Pop 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: 9 years studio ex-
perience. Arranged and played on 
many albums including Al Green, and 
Warner Brothers LPs. Great creativ( 
ear. 

KEVIN GILROY 
Phone: 213 563-7582 
Instrument: Drums 
Styles: All 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: 25, 5 years misc, road 
tours; 2 years Vegas shows; 2 years 
studio house drummer and associate 
recording engineer; jingles, custom 
albums, sound-alikes, videos, etc. 
Very serious 
Available For: Sessions, tours, etc. 

HERB MICKMAN 
Phone: 213 462-4502 or 985-7464 
Instrument: Piano/electric piano 
Styles: Jazz-oriented accompanist 
and soloist 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Formerly with Sarah 
Vaughan, Carmen McRae, Joe Wil-
liams, Jose Feliciano, Anita O'Day. 
I'm looking for local work in clubs, re-
cording, etc. with union, exp. players 
or singers. 

DENNIS MARCELLINO 
Phone: 213 666-6404 
Instruments: Sax, flute 
Styles: All 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: 2 sax solos currently 
on the charts. Former member of 
Rubicon. Sly and the Family Stone, 
Elvin Bishop, Electric Flag. Also play 
guitar. bass, keyboards, drums, and 
have a vocal range of 31/2 octaves. 

BERNARD DANIELS 
Phone: 213 867-3429 
Instruments: Double on guitar R&L, 
electric bass, Fender 
Styles: Skilled in all styles 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: 15 years pro bass. 
show bands— Tina Turner. Jimmy 
Reed, Big Daddy Rooker, Cilites. B.B. 
King. 8 years backup experience. 

STEVEN KASARAILIA 
Phone: 9-5 weekdays. 213 972-1025. 
nights. wkends. 213 760-7494 
Instrument: Electric guitar 
Styles: Rock ' n roll, pop, new wave 
Read Music: Yes 
Technical Skill: Composer, songwriter, 
arranger 
Qualifications: A highly organized, 
self-motivated individual with an ori-
ginal, melodic guitar styles. Great 
equipment, great attitude and 
straight-ahead dedication to my musi-
cal career. I've got what it takes to 
make it in the '80s. 
Available For: A rhythm section (bass, 
drums, keyboards) for collaboration 
on an original project with a future. 

SHELLY SCOTT 
Phone: 213 343-9651 
Instruments: Drums, percussion 
Styles: All 
Read Music: Yes 

Qualifications: 20 years pro recording, 
touring and local experience; credits 

with many number-one groups, musi-
cians and producers. Genuine plati-
num sound at an affordable price. 
Available For: Sessions, demos, show-
cases, 5- fighters, pro label acts, 
films. etc. 

TECHNICAL 
ED FREEMAN 
Phone: 213 650-4926 
Technical Skill: Arranger 
Qualifications: Rhythm section, vocal, 
band and orchestra arrangements for 
Carly Simon, Gregg Allman, Don Mc-
Lean, Randy Crawford, Juice Newton, 
Tim Hardin, The Limeliters 
Available For: Studio sessions, live 
gigs. 

RICHARD HOLBROOK 
Phone: 213 764-1421 
Technical Skill: Audio Engineer 
Qualifications: Have recorded and pro-
duced many albums and demos for 
publishing companies and artists in 
the LA area for the last five years. 
Also many successful showcases at 
the Troubadour, Whisky, Country 
Club, etc. 
Available For: Live concerts and ses-
sions at own 16-track studio. 

DENNY McLANE 
Phone: 213 761-5239 or 764-1421 
Skill: Concert Sound/Recording 
Engineer 
Available For: Concert, club and show-
case mixing for rock and jazz bands. 
Can include sound system. 
Qualifications: Credits include show-
cases for RCA, Chrysalis, ASA. Elek-
tra Asylum and mixing for Seawind, 
Fast Fontaine, Maiden Voyage, Buddy 
Rich, Shelley Cohen. Also recording 
for UCLA jazz band and Shelley 
Cohen. 

BRUCE JACKSON 
Phone: 805 496-5756 
Skill: Recording Engineer 
Available For: Studio sessions at own 
16-track. 
Qualifications: Have worked for Kenny 
Rogers, Edgar Winter, Buddy Miles, 
(Mays, Jo Jo Gunn. Experienced 
studio engineer; play guitar, bass, 
keys, excellent singer, open-minded 
musically. Prefer hit-oriented pop 
rock, rock and R&B. 

VOCALISTS 

MIKE ELTON 
Phone: 213 506-4515 
Vocal Range: 31/2 octaves; baritone 
Styles: All; soul, pop, jazz, funk 
Read Music: Some 
Qualifications: Member AFTRA, 
AGVA, NARAS. Summer alternate 
with Disneyland's " Dapper Dans." 14 
years experience singing, creating, 
and teaching harmony; lyricist and 
vocal arranger. A capella specialist. 
Have car, will travel. 

EMILY SANDLER 
Phone: 213 450-2434 
Vocal Range: Alto to soprano 
Styles: Pop, country, MOR 
Sight Read: Yes 
Qualifications: BA in music from Calif. 
Institute of the Arts: studio and stage 
experience; beautiful voice with uni-
que sound: versatile, reliable and 
dedicated. 
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ATLANTA 

MUSIC CONNECTION 
will be there with 

what promises to be our 
biggest, best issue yet. 

You'll get complete coverage of the NAMM 
International Music & Sourd Expo at the Georgia World Congress 

Center in Atlanta, June 5-8. It's the world's biggest musical 
instrument market, and the best place to show and sell new musical 
product. Inside MC's special 'issue, we'll have tips on how to get the 

most benefit out of your trade show efforts. MUSICIANS, we'll 
let you know what instrument innovations will be introduced, and give 

you the opportunity to send away for unlimited new 
product information! 

Pub:ication Date" May 27 Closmg: May 19 



Odds N' Ends 
STATE OF THE ART DEMOS 
for artists, songwriters & bands 
by a production team with an 

unbeatable track record. Master 
quality at lowest prices. Expert 

career counseling. Call 

(213) 275-7091 

REHEARSAL STUDIO 
in Hollywood 

Altec P.A., Air-Conditioned, 
Storage, Piano, $5 to $7/hr. 

Call (213) 463-4976 
or Michael at (213) 467-0456 

MUSICIAN'S ART SERVICE 
T-shirts, buttons, armbands, 

logos, banners, business cards, 
LP designs, presentation kits. 
Rehearsal room available. 

Call AIR DESIGNS 
797-0911 

db Rehearsal Studio 
\oFrth II 

PA - Air - Storage 
Piano - Block Rates 

23 s 2S' Room $20/1 hr. 
II)x 14 Room $ 12/1 hr. 
We buy used equipment 

(213) 985-7475 

QUALITY 

CASSETTE 
COPIES 

Audio $ 1°° - Video $5°' 
(213) 666-3003 

PURCHASE 

THIS AD 
$25 

8-TRACK STUDIO 
WITH MUSICIANS! 

$30111R! 
Owned S. Operated BY Pro Studio PLo 

We Do It All' 
Drums Bass Keys Guitar 

Percussion Effects 
INTELLIGENT PRODUCTIONS 
(213) 660-3217 or 763-0641 

VOCAL COACHING 
And Piano Teaching 

BY AN EXPERT 
All Styles From Pop To Classic 

ALL AGES 
MICHAEL GALLOWAY 

12131 464-8382 

QUALITY CASSETTE COPIES 
Si PER COPY PLUS TAPE 

(213) 452-3930 

THE DUST 

CASSETTE COPIES 
FREE We will prove 
DEMO 1 00 that we make 
COPY— the best 
COMPARE $I cassette 

copies 

(213) 856-9996 

USED PA EQUIP 
Altec, JBL, Yamaha, Etc. 
We Have The Largest Used 
Stock Of P.A. Equipment In 

Southern Cal. 

Stanal Sound Ltd. 
Phone 786-2500 

FRANK YANNETT 
MUSIC SERVICES 

Leadsheets r Arrangements 
...Charts -Orig. Songs 

...Piano and Theory Lessons 

Demo Service 
(213) 859-1168 

PIANO INSTRUCTION 
VOICE LESSONS 

Learn from a 
professional entertainer 
West Hollywood area 

Sonnl Quick & Dan Ducello 
(213) 876-8179 

Songwriter Wanted 

For Collaboration 
With Vocalist 
bri4 ,-0( lave. Rdomel 

Ciii 
(213) 784-1630 

BH Rehearsal Studio 
$5 and $7 per hour 

Monthly rates available 
Storage • Security 

(213) 957-0695 

Poems—Songs—Lyrics 
Read Our Book, Another Song 
From The Poet's Pen, by Mr. D. 

$4.95 Mail order sales. 
The Poetic Experience Publishing 
Co., 3208 Cahuenga Blvd. West, 

Hollywood, Ca. 90068, P.O. Box 21 

Sally Klein 
& Dusk 

at the 

Bla Bla cafe 
May 18 9:30 P.M. 

PROFESSIONAL 

MUSIC SERVICES 
• original compositions 

• film scores • arranging 
• orchestration • copying 
• lead sheets • takedowns 

[213] 396-7539 
638-C Pier Ave. Santa Monica. Ca. 90405 

Thousands of professional 

ilfir contacts to pmmote, rep-
resent and book musicians 
in the industry. 

\ TALE T WARI)JOHNS 

\BÓ KING 
KEN ALEXANDER 

550 E. Plumb Ln.. 
No. 101 

Reno, Nevada 89502 
(702) 827-3648 

PRIME MINISTER 
REHEARSAL STUDIOS 
Carvin P.A. System/Drum Stage 

$5.00/hr. Weekday Special 
Convenient Loading Dock, Parking 
Block Time, Storage Space Avail. 

Clean, Secure & Private 

(213) 956-0006 

Training For Professionals 
Diplomas B Md. M M,, u,-

Performance: Theory (Sightsinging. 
ear training, harmony. counterpoint) 
composition. Arranging. Accompanying 

Eubanks C tory Of Music 
And Arts, 4928 Crenshaw Blvd. 

L.A. (213) 291-7821 

BLANK AUDIO & VIDEO 
CASSETTES 

BLA BLA Cafe 
12445 Ventura Blvd. 

Studio City May 24th 

Dirett From Mantihntorer Helms whttle.ali 
Am length (.ewette, 4 t)rtterent 

hiitise From Bulk r. Kr...1 \ r. .r- 1.tpr. I rr 

Andol Audio Products 
(800) 221-6578 Ext. 7 

N.Y. Residents (212) 435-7322 

Reward 
No Questions Asked 

fur tutorn iii d Ruri ( irvin I).C. 
1.50 stereo electri( ,.; tiilar, serial 
#117%. Stolen nedr Crescent 

I b 'ighls and Sunset on -1/29/132. 
(213) 654-1648 

Band backdrops 

Concert banners& flags 

Audio Visions 
8-Track Recording 

In Hollywood 
"We Only Sound Expensive" 

$15/hr. Special Block Rates Avail. 
Call for More Information 

(213) 876-1061 

How About 

A Tailor-Made 
Gift Experience 

Call Kidnappers 
(213) 855-1172 
Reasonable Ransom 

QUALITY 
LEAD SHEETS 
FAST SERVICE 

Chord Charts - Transpositions 
Take Downs 
Call Jerry at 

(213) 240-6685 

Rehearsal Studio $6/HR. 
PA - Piano - Drums - Storage. 
24- Flour Sec urity - lanitor 
(MR e Aee • 900 Sq. Fl. 

20- Foot Coiling 
Prime. tlollyisuuuud Lia Ilion 

First Film Studios 
(213) 851-3413 

Wanted: Singers Who 
Can Dance And Act 

For TV Pilot 
Deferred Pay 

Singers Co-operative Productions 
$50 Weekly Production Fee. 6 Wks 

(213) 465-5236 

MUSICFALL 
RECORDING STUDIO 

HOLLYWOOD 
16-Irk. Special Intro 
$20/hr. 1st 10hr blk 

(213) 462-6784 

TRANSPARENT AUDIO 
(213) 372-2890 676-5788 

Want to get the Rats 
Out of your sound? 
Get more for your 
sound investment. 

Call Today 

COPYIST 
U-WRITE- IT! 

I COPY IT! 
JEFF (213) 781-8748 

Lead sheets 
Arrangements- Etc. 

s. I. 
•-•N • Ft 

LI I HZ%i\.1 

S 

î's ••••, 

3 bit w • proofs • 5 prints 
 Dionne • 8297096 

ROAD MANAGER/ 

SOUND ENGINEER 
with national references 
seeking employment with 

label act immediately touring. 
Call Day Or Nite 

(213) 372-2890 

IMAGINE 
your ad 

in this space 

(213) 462-5772 

PACE hi ‘. I l'0\\1:1"FION \Y 13 - MAY 26 



O 

MUSIC 
CONNECTION, 

THAT'S WHO 

Get Serious About Your Career 

Fact: Music Connection Magazine Outsells Every 
Other Music Trade Publication ln Los Angeles.* 

Fact: No Other Music Trade Can Give You All This: 
More Local Reviews, Free Classifieds And Music 
Personals, Business Tips. TV Music Listings, Interviews 
With Top Artists And Industry Executives. And Current 
Listings Of Paying Gigs. 

• Based On Newsstand Sales 

r Subscribe Now And Save $27°° 

) TWO YEARS $25°° (52 ISSUES) ( ) ONE YEAR $15" (26 ISSUES) 
Save $27°° Off Newsstand Price Save $11°° Off Newsstand Price 

NE ire  

Address 

City   Zip   
Please enclose check or money order to: 

Music Connection, 6640 Sunset Blvd., Suite 201, Hollywood, Ca. 90028 



PRODUCTIONS 

UST 
REDMOO 

Whisky May 13th I Troubadour June 8th 
Orange County's Concert Factory May 28th 
Album Info (714) 637-0589 or ( 714) 994-5728 




